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FLOWER SEEDS
— f o i :—
Spring Planting,
From the Celebrated Establishment of Peter Ilender- 
■on & « o. Tlies*- seeds are unsurpas-ed by any in tin 
market. Just received and f  r  Bale by
Mrs. J .  H. A D D ITO N .
No. 6. Kim Street.
r>mo4Sasx
P u re  B reed  P ly m o u th  R ock
AND
L I C H T  B R A H M A  E C C S ,
nt 75 cents per sitting.
B R O W N  L E C H O R N  E C C S ,
at 50 cents per si.ling.
C il AS. A. DAVIS.
Itockland, March 1 ,1S7S- 3mui3oU
PRICES
L O W E R
than
E V E R .
VERY BEST PLACE TO BUY
IR O N  A ST E E L , Chains and Anchors, 
B L A C K S M IT H S ' Stock and Tools,
C O R D A G E  and Ship Chandlery,
C A R R IA G E  B U IL D E R S ’ Supplies, 
C A R R IA G E  Trimmers’ and Painters’ Goods,
S n i P  Spikes, Oakum, Paints,
F I  > H E R  M EN S’ Fillings,
Q U A R R Y M E N ’S Stock and Tools, Fowder, <tc., 
N A IL S , GLASS, Taper, Taints,
GUNS, R E V O L V E R S, Cartridges, etc.,
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11E U  S P H E R E .
nr EL’ZAcr.Tii are ns alls*.
No outward *lsn hci angelhood revealed,
Save tiiat her eyes wi re wondrous mild and fair;
The rureole round lirr for head was coacca.ed 
By the pole glory of her ridulng hair.
She bore the yoke and wore the name of wife 
To one who made her tenderness and grace
A ineic convenience of his i ar.ow l fc,
Ai d put a t-cuiph in a serv.n.ts place.
She cheered ids meagre hearth -  she hies ed and warmed 
III* p iverty, and met its harsh demands
With meek unvarying patience, and perfjrmed
menial tasks with stained and battered hands.
3he nursed her children through their helpless years— 
Gave them her streugta, her youth, her beauty 
pr me,
Bore f ir tbcm sore privation, toil and tears,
Which made her old and tired before lu r  time.
And when fierce fever smote him with its blight,
Her calm,consoling preset cc • harmed his pain;
Through long and thankless watches, day and night, 
litrflu ttering  fingers cooled his face like rain.
With soft, magnetic t< uch, and murmurs sweet, 
t-be brought him sleep, and stilled his fretful moan’
An 1 taught hi* flying pulses to repeat 
The mi.d and moderate measures of her own.
She had an artist's quick, perceptive eyes 
For all the beautiful; a poet's In nrt
For every changing phase of earth and skies,.
And all tiling* fair in nature and in a.t.
She looked with all a woman’s kc- n delight 
On jewels rich, and dainty drap ry,
Bari fabrics and soft hues—the happy right 
Of those more favor, d but less fair than she;
On pal id p arls, which glimmer cool and white, 
Dimming proml foreheads with th ir purity;
On silks which gleam and ripple in the light,
And shift and shimmer liki the Summer sea;
On corns like drops bv sudden sunlight kissed.
When fall the las* lnrgf brilliants of the rain;
G A L V A N IZ E D  Spikes. Nails, Blocks, Bow-Lock* On 1 »c.s delicate
1 EmbroideringHoop Iron, etc.,
C A R P E T  W E A V E R S ’ Twine and Warp, 
S A IL O R S ’ Oil Clothes, Ilats and Redding, 
G R O C E R IE S , Sugar, Tork, Beef, Molasses and 
Flour,
- A T -
2 0 5  Main Street,
H. H. C R IE  &  C O .
18
JO H N  LO VEJO Y,
(Successor to J .  G. I.ovcjoy,)
Tire * Marine Insurance
C u sto m  H o u se  B lo c k ,
2 3 8  M A IN  S T - ,  R O C K L A N D .
. fr. i i mist
E. H. & G. W. COCHRAN’S 
FIRE, MARINE, LIFE,
—AND—
Accident Insurance Agency.
C A T IT A L  R E P R E S E N T E D  O V E R
NINETY MILLION DOLLARS.
Lnnsris A d ju s ted  a n d  I’aiil n t  till*  Office.
n  i-Dilt Y  K L O C I v , U n c k l a n d .
Rockluvd, .Tune 14. 1877. 23
Winter window-pane;
Vet, n* nr the t ’.ir ng of worldly butt rflics 
She dwelt, a chryaali*, in hoine’y brown;
With costly splendors flatiAting in her eye*,
She went her dull way i.i a ging iam gown.
Hedged in by alien heart*, unloved, alone.
With slender shoulders bowed bem a h their load,
She trod the path that Fate had made her own,
N jr  met one k mired spirit on the r. ml.
Slowly the years rolled onw ard: and at last 
When the bruised reed »*a* hr ken, a id her soul
Knew i'* sad term of earthly bondage pt*t.
And felt it* ncarncas to the heavenly goal;
Then a strange yladni ss filled the it ndcr eves,
Wh*ch gazed afar beyond ull grief an 1 «du,
And seemed to see the gates of Paradise 
Unclosing for her feet to enter in.
Vainly the master she had served so long 
Clasped her worn hands, and, with remorseful 
tears
Cried, “ Stay, oh. stav! Forgive mv bitter wrong :
Let me atone for all these dreaiy year*!"
Alas, for lieed'ess heart* and blinded sense!
With what faint welcome ami \v hat meagre fare,
What mean subjections and small recompense,
We entertain our angel* unaw nri!
nn«l lie"W h it! you <];in» answer me, 
mis***I liis li-iml ajrain.
"X :iv . Ed wart!, you would not hit n
woman? ’1
“ A woman! Do you call Madid ine th*
Pii*m*n» nr. tin* child «»f tins ass issin of my 
uncle Dubois. a woman? Say. rather a 
fn*nd.*’ screame d lIn*usualIvcalm dandy.
” Madeline «!t? Pierrep* nt,*1 ivplied tin*
Other, st "«f«*i injr so that his fiii*ml had to 
turn his assistance to him. “  Madeline tie 
Pierr«»Ijont ? Anti ihis is Madeline* tie 
Piern poni! Truly.” Iio muttered, as he 
rt mounied his horse,"  >liu is not a woman.”
The other imitated him. and they rode 
off. leavinjr thit young jrirl to weep alone.
In a few minutes, however, she wiped her 
eyes, and then fearful she niiirl’t he sus­
pected of appropri itintr the Lr<»l«l piece, she 
took it up. wrapped it in a piece of piper 
with the intention of returnin'.; it to its 
owner. She then lifted up her bundle and 
Walked slowly towards tin* hut. *
“ Tell me the story of this girl,” said the 
yoiiTur man. «rr*ivi*ly.
The oilier told it : •* Fifteen years before, 
the father of Madeleine tie Pi -nvpont and
a Mon-ieiu* Dubois, a rieh proprietor, had | th s bed an assassin, a thief, a lnunlerer. 
been intimate friends. De Pierrepont was I Fourteen yenrsaifo, sittinirina hotel. I siw 
comfortably off. from the fact of his hav-! two men dining, one oi whom had just re­
ins: several neiuip i lions. I I  * was collector j eeived sixteen or seventeen ihou-and 
of tin rent t»f.a rich member of Ids noble francs A  dreadful thought came over me. 
family: in* was tax-sritlu-rer an ! ad jo in t '; T was not poor, bn: I was wicked. I  foi 
to the M tir e  Th ! A f lire  was M. Dubois, j lowed these two men. They walked on 
rich man. hut somewhat of a miser. It | their way to Solenlhel together. I dared 
appealed that « tv* afternoon Dubois asked i not attack both, and once or twice I ihonjjht 
Pierrepont to walk over to a small town I of giving up mv fearful design. But at 
it some distance to receive wiili him a the house of one De Pierrepont they parted, 
larjre remittance, with wlrcb he had to p iv j and my victim. Dubois, advanced alum*, 
a body of wi rkinen employed on public “ I  was monster enon<;b to think that
I started as a lawyer and found business 
plentiful enough. I  knew many French­
men in tin* place, hut a merchant of the 
name of Oaiil.ird was mv most intimate 
friend. lie  was twice my age. grave, even 
sullen and saturnine; hut he had quaint 
ways, was very charitable, and I liked him. 
Besides, the oilier- were married, had fam- 
iIds. and he was alone. \V»* used to meet 
of an evening at a cafe, play piquet, and 
then walk home together. lie  was rich 
and lived in great s'vh*. hut not in any way 
up to his income. People wonder lie never 
married; hut he said lie had been married 
and was not inclined to trvtlie experiment 
again. He looked with alarm at the pros­
pect of my settlin'; in life, and did all lie 
could to reserve unto himself one bachelor 
friend.
*• About a year mho lin fell ill, and the 
doctor at once intimated to him that he 
would not recover. Apirtfrom the disease 
it w is a general break-up of nature.
“ When lie found there was no hope he 
sent, for me.
*4 Versan.” said he, “ listen to n dying 
man. and interrupt me not. You see on
S. .T. R IC H .
D E .U .H l IX
F  A  X  C  Y  <3- O  O  D  S  ,
H o s i e r y .  H u t t o n - * .  U r l n i r e s  a n dI i i ’e s s  'r r ln m rin tff* .
Also, D RE33 AN D  C LO A K  M AKIN G
2.*»7 Main St rot, Hadrian*’, 
jgy* \ ecnt lor the Teirk-tts l ’ajHr l ’a tu  rn Co., of X V  
ly30.
T H E  S T A I N  O F  P A R E N T A G E .
In the won Is forming whit remains of 
the forest of Ardennes, about a mile from a 
*mall village called Solenlhel, a narrow 
path leads to a high spot once occupied 
hv charcoal burners, hut now abandoned. 
It was a gloomy place. The ground
work*, and other expenses incurred in ill 
building of a church and schoolroom.
Dubois felt safer with a companion. It 
was afterwards proved that they received 
money, dined together at I lie S diel 
d*Or, drank rather more thin they were 
used to. and then, despite every represen­
tation. set out to walk home, though D * 
Pierrepont wished to hire a gig. Next 
morntmr tin* Indy of Dubois was fmind 
bout a hundred yards beyond the house of 
De Pierrepont. which was sit the loot of a 
hill that led up to the village. All his 
money was gone, as well as his watch 
and rings.
A search took place instantly end De 
Pierrepont as his companion was visited hv 
the police agent. De Pierrepont dep »s d 
dial Dubois, on re.achinir his house, b ide 
Idm iro in. for that lieeoul I *r«» tilts hill cife-
heaven gave him up to me. I  hounded af­
ter him ; I gave myself no time for thought; 
I stabbed him in the neck: killed him; 
took his money and lied. I spare you mv 
thoughts and fifteen years of suffering. I 
ll***l my country; I Ivr.ame a merchant —
A  D A N G E R O U S  S L E E P I N G  
C O M P A N IO N .
According to the Kansas City Mail, Sam 
.Johnson of that place recently- tried an 
experiment which ho will not care to re­
peat. A sick boa constrictor had been left 
in his charge by a circus company, and 
lie had nursed it back to health. He thought 
too. that lie had established very friendly 
relations with the reptile. IIow far he was 
mistaken is told a3 follows by the Mail: 
“ Two or three nights ago, when the
B esieged  Tw enty-Three Times.
# Constantinople has undergone more 
sieges than any other city in the world. 
It has been besieged twenty-three times; 
twice by the ancient Greeks; thrice by the 
Roman emperors; once by the Latins, the
‘• I f  Y ou P lea se .’*
When the Duke of Wellington was sick, 
the last thing he took was a little tea. On 
his servant’s handing it to him in u saucer, 
and asking it ho would have it, the Duke 
replied, “ Yes, if  you please.” These were
Persians, the Avares. the S claves and by | his last words. Hu who had commanded 
one of its dethroned soveieigns, Michael great armies, and was long accustomed to 
laleologus; twice by the Bulgarians; once the tone of authority did not overlook the 
by the Byzantine rebels; seven times by small eourtesies of life. Ah, how manv 
ihc Arabs, and three times hv the Turks, j hoys do! What a rude tone of command 
It was taken but six; by Alcibiadcs, the they qfnn uss to their little brothers and 
Kom-.n emperors Septimus. Severns and sisters, and sometimes to their mothers. 
Constantine, the Dodge* Dandolo and Count Ina ll home-talk remember “ I f  on please.’
turned so suddenly "'and severely 1 Baldwin, the Emperor Michael Paleologus
cold. Johnson found that the boa was be­
numbed with cold and apparently half dead. 
With a strange disregard of consequences 
he took the half frozen snake from its box 
and placed it in his own warm bed from 
which ho had risen. He then relumed to 
bed, intending, when the snake should re­
vive from its chilled and benumbed condi 
lion, to replace it in its box. Unfortunate­
ly Johnson tell into a doze, and lhen into a 
deep sleep. From his sound slumber he 
was awakened by a horrible sense of suf­
focation about liis chest. He awoke to find 
himself in the terrible coils of the boa con­
strictor, which had been warmed to life anil
!l" r n 7 9  'til,1 'i •’<1 d 1' , ,• , ,  , Vinegar nnil fruit stains upon knives can
v n V . T  a"  t  " Y  >0' ,1C *»k“» ofr 1,v ni,)bin= blades with raw s^gc i for suvenyunrs by the Arabs T|'cy p 0 tllt „ .  ami then polishing on theknif-
; . cmn"'y !l Y f c,;U board in the usiml banner,uprooting trees, leveling villages and hab­
itations. and converting tlie tlonrishingen-; *  ~
virnns into a waste Then came the „ NoUmly cn i tell how many disputes for 
Crusaders in 1 2 0 1 . Tim devastation com- . 0  fron-tsl<1? ° r 1,10 b<Ml l,ilvo been settled^...--.....,^1.1 iw 1/x a ; Itt-V IlMdUIIII COIII i 1 „ , • .1 1 . , . , ------- -
milted by the French and Venetian champ- r movln"  tbe bedstead into the center of 
ions ol tln* cross exceeded even that of the ,ft rnm”
Arabs. T licy burned the richest and ,, Tt , . . „ , , . .
largest quarter of the city, and inflicted , 1 m " el !n"  as lhe tll,cf aalJ when
such a blow on it that it never recovered lc W;ls stca“ ng lard, 
its former wealth and prosperity. They Pills will sometimes refuse to net on the
scarcely ivcd l. succeeded at last in uncoil­
ing its hateful folds from his hotly, drag­
ged the struggling boa to its box and safe­
ly secured it in its old quarters. A severe 
neavous attack succeeded the fright and 
horror lhe strange combat h *d occasioned. 
■ i . t i i  i i and not another wink did Johnson sleep ricii —.icsp.-cjctl; lint I  never had imu happy |1|:it nijj|„, I[(! r:m cnug. atulalc himself
u„..n..»t. Not .ally had I murdered ..... . ,|mt |,u escaped s, • ” -
but l ’ierrep .m t w assu sp e c te .l.an d se n ten o c l , | |, | nilt.
...................  profaned the Cathedral of St.Sophia, broke j liver, hilt sawing wood never will.
fitly in Johnson’s bod. The unfortunate into thu tombs of the Byzantino emperors, , , " ,  . . . .
man comprehended in an instant his fear- •b'agged out their skeletons, and scattered A kr>m'-lod2e ° ‘ «»anklnd «  necessary to 
f  il danger. Great drops of sweat started lb"lr. bones in the streets. They tired the ! •IC<1,,I,C pnidenco.
to his !aow as in an agony of horror he public libraries, riiiienli'd the Greek re- Miss Clara W. Dodge has been appoint- 
realized the nature of his peril. With the hgion by dveking  ^ their horses with the j ed postmaster at Bluehill Falls.
Anothorlotof 114 emigrants sailed for 
Were it not for the incomparable beauty A ,,sB‘alia from New York on Sunday 
and advantagesof its situation, Constantino- j Happiness is neither within usnorwith- 
ple could never have risen again from its out u s ; it is the union of ourselves with
ec ing t ir
rgy of despair he grasped the snake v‘‘sbnents of the elergv, and their head 
with both hands, and. with almost super- 'vh|* the pontifieial tiaras, 
human strength and in a manner he ear
shes and survived such terrible cal ima-
A N ation o f  P igm ies.
God.
Theodore Knights of Pitt«ton, hung him­
self Sunday last, leaving u wife and daugh­
ter.
for mv crime, only not to death, because 
t!i«* jury hesitated. I thin ruined an honest 
man. and sent his family to beg their 
bread! ”
“ He paused. Ispoke not; too absorbed 
in my horror.
•* De Vi*rsan. listen to me, mv friend. 
Do not turn against me. I  have left you 
m v sole ln*ir.”
•• NVver will I M-----
Hark; von must, and von will
Tbe Aroostook railroad has been re-op­
ened, and, the cars are now running to 
Caribou.
ment it invited.
A Second D aniel D ancer.
In tbe Bay of Bengal, on the high road 
isilv. ind tint senseless of uommeree. is a group of islands thickly 
oeive the fatal punish-j covered with impenetrable jungles, and
swarming with leeches in the rainy, and j The pitying tears and fond smiles of wo- 
licks in the dry season. Except a species! m in are like the showers ami sunshine of 
of pig. until recently unknown to science. Spring.
there are no wild animals that offer anv t„ ,i.« i .1 . , ,legation to man: hut to make up for L i Nk* Fiench navy there are 50 ironclads
u ii... 1.. . . . . . . . .  ,*~i . . . i . .......  afloat, and the number of jron-clads now
being built is ten.
An inquest was held a few* da vs back by 
| the coroner for Surrey. London, on tin* 
j body of a miser of the genuine D aniel 
i Dancer typo. This was one George
this deficiency, the human inhabitants are 
among the most savage and hostile that
■ , r- voyagers have encountered. They may Mrs. Mace, of Cumberland Mills. 65
| Iv rones, reported lobe lift y-ei^lit years of truly be termed a nation of pigmies, being years of age, committed suicide last Mon-
bo f»»r the last seven or  ^eight years on the average only four feet five indies day, by drowning herself in the river,
lived in a common lodging-house in high and weigh from seventy to seventy-
V present owner ami ---- ^ ............. ptford. No one knew. 1 : 1 1  - live pounds. But they are well-proportion-
po hi*avv. until tin. ninriiiti2. This 1.- I will ui-.ki- a laihlir caifassinn. pav'tli.- V1 bis lM” k,-ls 'J ‘ ro ••xamimal art.r Ills ,-.1 an,I ilisplny agility ami ninihkness truly
flOOIranas lie g-.vit up to ill.- H i,- ... Of la-irs of Dalmis tli.-ir 10.000 francs, and. I,v '•'•atli. what was his name-, or Itmv li.-liv.-.l. womlerftil. Jhu skm is .lark, and thair
1G non francs in Ii.,l.-S ha snl.-innlv .l.-elanal pniviiijr mv own tiuilt. nhlain ,|1(. |,,n 'niUt was n>nitnnnlv suppas,.,! that ha was facas .leenlially Ujrl.v. I'hey fT« entirely
Take I
Iv altina: h it still Ita ranua t al hint to kaap inv prop-rlv. an.I think witan von anioy ic | ' u '‘ ."V.1 CO-nilV 
the h.jr. r« l . 0 0 0  francs in silver, la c one i, j with pity on its p ithy pres, m'o ncr. an.l | The Oliio House of Representatives has passed a hill making the Bible a text book 
in the public schools.
v i 111
which pieces of bamboo, and further increase j her of the Princeton College Faculty, 
me. their unsightly appearance by daubing
I weepintr nn.l \o l,l.iii.' mother.' while P'-'mipallv upon hrca.l an.l cheese. The with a thick coatinjr of soft mini to'serve
Ma lelinu l.iiil her head in her mother's "Kvcents a week he always paal m pence as a pr,»ta.ttion ap.inst mosrptitoes. with 
1 ... grumbling at the price as exorbitant, and wliien, in addition to the leeches, they seem
he knew  n o th in " . On th is Ii • w as a r r e s t - ! .'.i th e 'in m ic e n t  D a P ie rre p o n t. lte f i is ..;:l. ,ll',‘sst'l'.‘' r ''a b b it-sk ,n s an  oce n p a tto n co n - naked , shave th e  h a ir oil thu head 
ed as the ass:,sin. tried . f„ and  g n iltv . and  i and I w ill die im pen iten t, for il,y la s t Iriend i appearance , wlncf
sent to  the a a lla y s fo r  life. I lls  w ifa s o le m i,. ' w ill h av e  d ese rted  m e .”  | w as filthy and nnstg litly  in  th e  ex tre m e
Iv dec lared  tha t she  heard  Dnlw.is I,id h e r  -  I ac ce p te d .'' I " " .P '1" 1, l'ft> Cents a  w eek for th e  use o f an  them selves a ll over w ith  red  nehro a n d  o il.
hush Old onod-nioht. an I s..y laif-h in irlv  : “  And m ay heaven l.less yon! ”  sa id  the _»v |it'ru h,-lived w ithm it fu rn itu re , and  or; c o v e rin g  th e ir  persons tow ard  n ig h tfa ll
•• F lU ond  a cart for the silve r, in tin* m orn-1 i 
in g .” But instead o f benefiting him  in the 
eves o f  lilt* w orld she IjeeaUie his aeeom  ; lap. . . .  - . . . . .  . . . , ^
•pliec. To avoid b eing  hooted a t  in the •• An h o n rla te r . in presence n flh n  F rench  1 Voll,Pl:>'!"nK «, f lb« tfreat d tfiieid ly  lie had to  he to rm en ted  a l, th e  y e a r  round . T hey  
s tree ts, she left th e  v illage, and everv  p e n -!  and Knglisl, consuls— four F .nolishm en and  "> m ak in g  n p  so la rg e  a su m . F n e n d s  a re  excellen t sw im m ers, tak in g  to  the 
nv being  spent e re  h *r h a s h ,„ d 's  Iri'd  w s f,air F rench ,lien , tvvo p rie s ts a n d th e  ale:,de , !in‘! !,t3 ' 1!,lnt:' n.c,'s b; ' 11:1,1 w a te r a lm o st before they can  w a lk ; and
over, she obtained  iv ln eian t perm ission to  ! - G  d lla rd , o r  ra th e r  M c n a r  l. m ade his 1 A n . t - m . l n c  n il w om an rum ored  they  re ly  upon th e  sea  fo r the p rin c ip a l
dw ell in the eh . r e a l  b a n te r 's  <| -sorted h a t 1 solem n ...... .. w hich was signed  I,v a il to  bl' !".s  s ,s ' ,*r- '> ^d  oerastonally  to  ca ll supply  o f  food.
lint all shunned l a - r in d  h e r elli I I a-' tli-v  present, sea led , anti one nt tw o copies g iven  ' , Po n b ,m  : h a t Iter v isits w ere few an d  f a r ----------------- --------------------
would 1 per-, and  to  live, she was obliged  ..........  T h a t copy is now  in the I,ami o f  ^ ' ^ r e n .  imd o f late  had been e n tm d y  dts- A  R l c l l  s i l v e r  .M in e .
to  w a lk  n ine m iles in s a,n-li o f  w ork o f  the t in -m in is te r  ol ju s tic e , and  he re ,”  d ra w - c0” . n ‘ . M"' on J  i i e a tn n s  .idm itted
lesc iip tinn . L eave iln* coun try  in g  *ortl» a le tte r. *• is a  copy o f y o u r fatli-
The Worcester Press thinks that Sitting 
Bull should he invited to become a mem-
dobn F. Turner has been nominated as 
the greenback candidate for Mayor of Port­
land, vice Charles Merrill who declined.
Panghorn, who was committed to the 
State prison, September 1875. for the mur­
der of his wife at Milford, died in prison 
last Friday, having been ill ever since lie 
was committed.
Gazette Job Printing
E S T A B L IS H M E N T .
preparjfi t„ execute trith  promptness and good styls 
every variety of Job Printing. Including 
Town Reports, Catalogues, By -  Law* 
Posters, Shop B ills, Hand B ills, Pro­
grammes, Circulars, B ill Heads, 
Letter Heads, Law and Corpor­
ation Blanks, Receipts, B ills  
• f  Lading, Business, Ad­
dress and Wedding 
Cards, Tags,
Labels,
& c.,
PRINTING IN COLORS AND BBOMZINGf
will receive prompt attention.
B rief  articles, suggestions, and results of experience 
relating to Farm, Garden or Household r««n»gi>m»n[ 
are Invited from our readers Interested In such matters.
she \v« uld n«*\ bec:iu>(* .*dii* W:is bom lb1 
•ind sin* f. It sure th it lu*r husband would 
be uhiin il« lv p-n *I.*n. «l ”
•* And you j:dn. Edward, in tlx* infamous 
, p •!*-(*-uiion. Supposing ib- father guilty 
j (wlreh to me is not deal l v proved —and 
i you know I am a 1 u v y r). why should thi* j hand and hi 
poor ehil I sufler foi ilie sin* of h**r father? “ Monsieur, no man on 
Why. lhe savages of North America, where for im* whit you have done. In an 
I have just eoine from, are more civilized have lived years of joy; that joy I owe to
pardon
A wild shriek from both women was his 
reply.
“ And now. M a d d n V ’ said lie, taking 
the g irl’s band. *• before I have u chance
Notice has been given that an application 
will he made to the Governor and Council,
1 9 0  Main Street,
AS GOOD, IF NOT THE
BEST PLACE IN KNOI CO.
F I.O U R , CO RN.
Choice Fumilc Groccric**1. Provi ion*. Pilot and Soda 
Bread and Cra kc f. l>rird Cod Fts*. Tobacco and Ci­
gar?. Crockery, Stone, and Wooden Ware, Paints, Oi:* 
an.I Vamlsbt**, llrusht-s, Marhinery Oils, nil C «n» 1. 2. 
3 and 5 ifal., Nail*, I aper and Zinc, Ship Mor* s and 
Kielicrmen Good*, ( ordage, I*i:ch, Tar, Oakum, 
lane**, T i e*. Net*. Ho o k s ,  Leads, Compasses. 
Knives, Traul Rn h-rs. i)il ( loth-* and Ilais, Ilorr -^ 
Shoes and Nails. Calk*. Rasps and Borax.
The public arc respectfully invited to call and see tor 
themselves.
II. F R K D  C R IF ,
3y28 190  M ain  S t., R o c k la n d ,  M e
WAR REX CO.’S
8 T E A M S I H P - i
Sailing between
ground. In lhe centre was a deep liol-, l (i 
In* entered only on on«* side bv a path of 
narrow dimensions. In ibis w»s a small 
hut. of wretched aspect, one of the millions 
in France where glitter and glory hide 
misery worse than that of Ireland in her 
worst da vs. where an* concealed from us 
IG.000.000 pinners. This hut had no win­
dow. It was curved in shape Mid closely 
resembled a wigwam of the poorest class. 
Il consisted of three i oles stuck in the 
ground, meeting at the top. these tied to­
gether. and linn, of course, thatch and mud. 
A hole was left in tin* top for the smoke, to 
pass through. Tile floor was of mud. In 
• ine corner was a pile of straw, which, with 
two chair.-* and a table, formed lhe whole 
of the furniture. It  was occupied by two 
women and a large dug. At the moment 
when our narrative commences only <»n«* 
was at home. She was about lift v, poorly 
but not meanly dad. She was dean, neat 
and tidy and she plied her needle with tin 
ceasing energy. Site was sewing for a 
livelihood.
A  short distance off. on llm edge of the 
wood, another woman, or rather a young 
girl, dressed ii. the same manner, wasBoston and Liverpool i,bkin- "p'v0-"1 :,ni.1 b|yin- k in :,n
rasm-ngr-r* booked to  and from Q cf.EXSTOw n , and 
p rincipal point* in G re a t B ritain  and  Ire land .
The*e *p endid *te:«m-liip» ure noted for their 
at ring h, nuftty and com/oit.
C a d in  a n d  S t e e r a g e  P a s sa g e  a t low  rate*
C O M P A N Y ’S O F F IC E ,
IS  Voat Ojjlc? Square, Carm M ilk Street,  
BO STO N.
For dates of failing tee Boston paper*. * 3rao7a*x
JFTA TaJJS
iVIGCABLE SICILIAN
H A IR
s S r e n e w e h .
Till* riandard article i* compounded vritb the grent-
Bv ita tonic propci tie* it restore* the capillary gland* 
to their n rinal vi.or, | revenlin* balJtie**, and making 
the hair grow thick and *-rong.
A* a dressing nulhing ha* been found so effectual, or 
desirable.
Dr. A. A. ILiye*, State A**.iyer of Ma'*arhusHt«, 
*a * of i t : I con-id« r it th t L ttt prtpartition  for it*
intended purpose*."
B U C K IN G H A M ’S D Y E ,
F o r  t h e  W h is k e rs .
Thi* elegant preparation may be relied
i gray or rthe color of the neurd ft 
able * nde. to brown or black, at di-i 
appl ed. being in one preparation, 
fertually pr du c* a ; 
er rub uur wa*li «»ff.
to charge 
other undt-eir- 
m. 11 is eaaily
. r . .t ____ . . aid quickly and «'f-
permanent color which will neith-
MANUFACTURED BV 
R. P . HALL & C O., NASHUA, N. H.
£3 * Sold by all Druggitia and Dealer* in Medicine.
D. N. B IR D  6l  C O ,
( Succetiorr to O. If*, firoten $  Co.,)
DEALERS IX
West India Goods and Groceries.
NO. 6 . RANKIN BLOCK-
Rockltnd. J a n .  1, 1878.
C .  L .  B L A C K ,
CITY BILL POSTER.
i t O C I C L A N D ,  M E .
All work will be faithfully and promptly attended 
to.
M3 * Order* may be left or bandies sent to tl e 
Lantern Lxpma Office SI
Th* best bo anil In the city.
•ry have n«>i s.atLlicil you all. but you must ' <«» natural uml'-i* the einaim^taiieus,
| still treat them as outcasts.” i approved of heartily by the imillier. Next
•* My dear Arthur; you have just come morning there s it in a sm.ail inn in Sulrii- 
from .* nn*ri(M. win re it appears to me you tliel. waiting for breakfast, a man, not old. 
pick u;i v ry singular notions. For mv bit bowed by years of woe*, gray-haired' 
part the wife and daughter of an assasin, | and pale. On each side «>f him sat a wo- 
and the assassin of mv uncle, nr-* detest- man—one bis wife, the other his daughter.! 
a b l e  wretches whom I must hate.” said tiie Tjiey had been talking for hours, and were! 
other in bis usual cool^w.av. 11 is lit of an-' not yet wearied. A young m m*sat oppo-1 
ger was passed. : site, his face beaming with delight. Sev-
“ Injustice, infamous injustice! I think I er.il times the waiter h idannouneed h:*eak- 
see her meek ftee now, looking at me so j fast, but the young man had always bade 
proudly and yet so sweetly. I never saw him In* quiet and wait still a while
The Denison Paper Manufacturing Com­
pany at Mechanic Falls, cm ploys two hund­
red hands in the production of 150 to 175
___  tons of piper per month. Of the monthly
to Ids familiaritv were the rats, bv which production about 125to 150 tons is book, the
liis attic was haunted. To these‘ anim-ils The mine of Todos. near B:\sopilas. Chi- balance news,
lie was much attached: he fed them with huahus. Mexico, whichlis now being;worked 
bis own hands, gave them pet names, and forms one of probably fifty which exist with- 
had somehow succeeded in securing lln*ir in radius of live miles around the vieini- 
conlidencc. When In* died there must have nity. I l  Ins been know some twenty years, 
r 7; i t . , r  been strange gossip and conjecture in the but. was abandoned and iv-opened in 1875,
[' ' • " '1 " L'sl f,“' -'ol,r <1 in r  litllf l'Ml^i„2-lin,i-i!. li.: fell tlovvn in- since wliicli time it Inis yieldeil some .*/•>.-
, . sensible in tbe street, writs eonveyeil to tbe 000 worth of ore. At present, however.
11 1 * 1,1 * 1 r inlirmary, and in a few hours breathed bis the? ore extracted is of astonishing richness,
"MM la.-t. The cause nf death was serous apo- > ielding 12 ounces of ore to the pound, and j A  Swedenhorgian church, with about 50
..... 1.....1 ................ .......... ‘ ’ has been formed at Fryeburg. Tt
hnrch edifice 
late pastor of
_ ... v  ...... ...............  .................. . ^ _ in that town
lodging, had not absolutely Minted him- the pure white quartz. lhe mine is situ- who for nine months has been preaching
self in food. 'Pile task of searching his ated nearly opposite that of the Botopilas t|1(» doctrines of the New Church, will be
i clothes for proofs of bis identity was far Silver Mining Company, across the Botopi-, called as pastor, 
from pleasant, but it resulted in the !;,f fiver, and in the Sierra Mail re Moun-
diseovery of three dirty leather purses tains, at some 1 .G0 0  feet elevation, or
tied round with a hoot-lace. In one of «’>00 above the level of the G ilifof C  difoi-
ihesc was 8510 in gold, in another $530 nia, from which it is distant about 250 miles,
and a gold Napoleon, and in the third some Owing to tin; almost total absence ol ma-
gold, silver and bronze, amounting in all j eliinery —absent becauseof the inaccessibil-
to ah )Ut $20. There were also a number hy of the locality—-ore yielding as higll as
H IN TS FO R  W ORK.
With the return of Spring come floods 
and freshets, and much damage will result 
unless prevented. Wash-outs of roads, 
fields, yards, etc., may lie averted by pro­
viding a number of outlets for the water at 
the places where it first gathers. Here it 
should be spread in several channels and 
prevented from gathering into a dangerous 
stream.
W ater F urrow s  should be carried as little 
below a level as possible, and there should 
he so many of them that none will overflow 
into the others. By diverting the wash of 
roads from the gutters into small channels, 
the water oharged with fertilizing matter 
may be spread upon the fields, and damage 
to the roads prevented.
D rains  should be cleared of waste mat­
ters, such as leaves, and other trash that 
will interfere with the flow of water. In 
digging open drains, the earth should be 
thrown out upon the side opposite to tiiat 
from which the surface water comes. In 
all the provisions made for carrying off sur­
face water, the following principal points 
should be looked to, v iz .: give the water the 
ensiesr possible channel; keep it in many 
small streams; avoid anything that will 
prevent easy escape for the water from the 
channels; providean outflow into a stream 
or pond, or take care tiiat it escapes where 
it will do no damage.
P low ing .—In the northern part of tho 
country we are only as yet thinking about 
plowing and sowing. Here wc find it best 
to be careful about putting the plows to 
work too soon. The soil should be dry 
•nough to crumble before it is turned. 
Where a fallow is to be plowed for corn, it 
may be done as soon as may be; but 9od 
round should be left as long as possible, so 
as to get a good growth of clover to turn 
under. Steel and equally hard, chilled-iron 
plows have become so cheap and common, 
that every farmer may procure one. They 
of easy draft, and scour perfectly in any
soil.
Oats are hardy, and may be sown as soon 
ns the frost is well out of the soil, if  the 
seed is well covered. It will be found pref­
erable to drill in the seed, rather than to 
sow broadcast. We always sow clover 
with oats, if it is convenient, and have nev- 
fmind the crop to shade the ground too 
much.
Clover Seed is cheap, and although it may 
not he sown until next month, a sufficient 
supply should be secured at once. No one 
knows bow soon an advance in price may 
occur. Where there is no danger tiiat tlm 
ground may wash by heavy rains or melt­
ing snow, clover seed may be sown towards 
the end of the month upon the snow. It 
will not sprout until the ground becomes 
warm. The best time is on a still morn­
ing, after a little night freezing, which 
opens cracks all over the surface. Tho 
seen drops into these, and is covered as the 
ground thaws.
M eadows a nd  Pastures arc frequently in* 
jured by pasturing as soon as the snow is 
off. Nothing is gained, but damage results 
from such a course. As soon as dry enough, 
roll the surface thoroughly. Sod heaved by 
for the pardon of Mrs. Mary W . Lamb o f1 r^o5t i* restored by rolling, and stones or 
L«*wiston, recently sentenced hv Judge! lumps are pit:.--< vl down smoothly. Tho
Walton to two Yf»:n*s im n r u n m n u n r  f/\«- ! P’OOfl eftect will
: crime
i is assigned for March 5th
   years i p isonme t or the ; £oo?l f  ill be appreciated when the 
of procuring abortion. The hearing ! mower is used. Walk behind the roller and
in acre was black, when* charcoal h-ul , 1 *' * *1'  ^ t",11'' j,'.!,1;* j* **. * IZ j U ' e '  *v ? i °ri . i°"-C plexy, and a post-mortem examination jn some cases a hard dollar to every ounce, members, 
been burned, while :» small fringe «»f green - ' * ,'s‘ * i r * I o n T  f i* ii V U m r »M showed that the body was well nourished, . I he specimens exhibited to us, were nearly js contemplated to erect a ebun
stM.-li.-l itself r..nv:„-,l fr....  tl„-1 ur " v  ^  'v ' n *  I t  I r \  ' U m t l l w  oi.l mnn. however |,.rsin,o- :dl solid silver, n,.d,tie., :.ml ftlnments of tl„- this vi-ur. Rev. B. X.Stone, ti
roid. and commenced reg lining »lu* lo-t ‘ ‘ 'V ; r 1 .'ii { i f I,* ; . ^ ‘i-Muhlen «*Milution of the\o ing gu 1. niolH jK. nviy l,:ivt. been in clothes and metal being interspersed so thickly with the Congregational Church, i i
plied her work industriously, for until suf­
ficient fuel had been collected she colli I 
not cook their humble dinner. Presently 
-In* seemed satisfied with what she had 
done, and was about to proceed. wh**n iwn 
horsemen issued from lhe wood and came 
along, walking their horses slowly. One 
was a young Ilian, about tive-and-twenty. 
rosy-cheeked, handsome and full of health: 
tin* other was ten yearsolder. and evident­
ly an li'ihitne of tin* boulevards and cafes 
of Paris. 11 is pale face, made paler hv the 
thin black mustache and jet black hair, hi* 
hollow, sunken eyes, spoke of the man of 
late hours and pleasures. Ilis  f.ee was 
cold an«l repul-ive. while that of the otlr r 
was open and frank.
“ What a wretched occupation for so 
pretty a g irl,” said the young man, riding 
quickly on. so asm  speak first; “ sure­
ly. m a  chcrc, you might put your ta­
per fingers to a heltel* nse. Here’s will 
imv von firewood for months.*’
And he cast a double Napoleon at her 
feet.
The girl raised her angelic face to his 
sadly, reproachfully. Site was about eigh­
teen. Ih*r white skin, her blue eyes, her 
ettily. gulden hair. h«*r simple, childlike 
manner, was something lie had never seen 
before. Her expression was timid, and ye* 
proud, and looking into her eyes, the young 
man was not surprised at the reply he re­
ceived.
“ Monsieur. I h ire clone nothing to give 
you a right to in-ull me. What you Inve 
done may have been meant kindly, hul I  
a?k alms of no otic*.”
“ Pardon, niadamoiselle.” exclaimed the 
| other, confused and stammering. •• 1 
meant no insult. Pardon me mad imoisellc,
I pray you. I thought you poor, an.l my 
impulse was to aid you.”
“ Thank you, monsieur, for tun first kind 
word I have heal'd these fifteen years, ex­
cept from my own mother,*’ said the young 
girl. But go yocr way. or else the whoL* 
country will slum you, too.”
“ B**gone. wretch!” exclaimed the other, 
riding up and raising his whip menacing- 
lv; “ begone, viper, and dare not speak to 
an honest man.”
The young man listened in amazement.
“ I did not speak to monsieur; monsieur; 
spoke to me,” said tile girl gently, with, 
however, a smile of pity and contempt..
“ Raise ynnr accursed lips to me again.”  
cried the oilier furiously, “ and I will
scourge von with try whip.” , _ , . _
“ Monsieur is perhaps a coward.”  said “ I am a young Frenchman, and about 
the gentle girl, stung to anger for once, j *cp'’en years ago I  immigrated to Peril in 
turniugat the same time l« face his insults, j search of fortune.
nvthingso lovely in my life.
“ Why, tin* man’s in love!” exclaimed 
Edward Dubois, tin* heir to tiie murdered 
man s property
*• Halt; and wlc.t’s m orcE lwnrd, do you 
know l il marry tiiat girl to morrow ifslieM 
have me, but 1 know slit* would not.’’
“ By my faith.” said Edwa;d, “ you 
• maze me; and I am not easily amazed. 
Of course you an* joking.”
“.Time will show. But now. my dear 
fellow, adieu; you follow that prill ill search 
of pleasure, 1 ibis on business.”
“ Adieu, n d em a in . ’
“ Yes. You breakfast with me at the lit­
tle inn. you know.”
•• Agr....I, my philosopher. Adieu!”
And Edward Dubois galloped down a 
n a trow path leading to the chateau of a cor 
tain Count de Jcssun. who that day gave a 
grand dinner and evening party. As scion 
as Arthur saw that he was out ol sight In* 
turned bis horse’s st« p and galloped hard 
toward tin* oli.-rcoal-hurnor’s Imt.
When Mail* line returned to the hut and 
began making a fire, sin* told lu*r nn-lln r 
what had passed, and .-bowed her tin* gold 
piece. They were used to this kind o 
treatment and the mother did not feel ii 
much now. Tin* scorn of lift*- n years had 
made ln r despise the world. But Madeline 
Seemed hurt.
“  I do not not care.” she exclaimed 
aloud, at la>t. ** what young Monsieur Du­
bois said; but I am vexed that the good- 
looking stranger s'tniild have said that 1 
was not a woman.”
*• Yon are not a woman, but an angel, 
exclaimed Arthur, solemnly. lie  h id ap­
proached on foi t and had heard a portion 
of their conversation.
Tiie mother and daughter stood still in 
dumb aniazemi lit.
“ You seem surprised, mad im.” said tin* 
young man. addressing the mother. -You 
will he still more so when l  add that T have 
returned with the deliberate intention ol 
imploring you t«* give me your daughter’s 
hand in marriage; not now. instantly, but 
when you know nn* better.”
“ Moiisie:.!*!’’ exclaimed the* mother, in­
dignantly, “ this is tori much. Go. The 
felon*'! daughter is still ton good for insult.” 
“  Madam.” said Arthur, respectfully. 
** perhaps your astonishment will cease 
win n I add that I h ive come sixteen thou­
sand miles to prove it.”
“ You are—speaking—soriottsl}* ?” gasp­
ed the poor woman.
•• On my soul and conscience,” said A r­
thur solemnly.
“ OIi, jo y! oh jo y !’’ shi icked the g ir\  clasp­
ing the stranger round the neck; “  the sav­
ior ha« come at last.”
“ Be calm, mv dear young lady, ami I 
will tell you mv story in a few words. You 
will then understand mv motives in coining 
hero I scarcely expected to find you here 
at Solenlhel. hut :ri last determined to try. 
I  came yesterday night, and I soon hoard 
of your heroic resignation and courage. Be 
seated, dear girl, anti listen to tidings that 
will he joyful indeed to your filial heart.”
At length a hurried step was heard, and 
tho young E  lward Dubois entered, lie  
started as if bit by a snake, and would have 
left the room.
“ Stop!” said Arthur, sternly, ns he 
caught him by tho wrist- “ Hither kneel 
and ask for pardon than fly. Read this, 
man,’’ and he put into his hand the printed 
bill pn.cliiming the injustice of Pierrepont’.*- 
sentence, bis live pardon, and containing 
the certified confession of Mesnard.
Edward Dubois read it in silence. When 
lie bad finished he turned and grasped the 
convict’s hand.
•* No apology can make up for mv con 
duct. * lie said, “  hut what I can do I w«ll 
This hill will satisfy tin* whole country.”
“ Monsieur,” replied De Pierrepont. ii 
husky tones, “  you did Imt as the world did 
Appearances were against me and all con 
riemned me.”
“ Edward, my friend.” said Arthur, “ yoi 
see lhe d tng«*t* of judging from appeal 
»mats. I I  id De Pierrepont been trill; 
guilty, his wife ami child siioiild have heel 
pitied, not scorned. As it is, a vile preju 
dice has made these two women for lifted 
years o:itea.-ts and pariahs.”
Edward made no reply, as the breakfas 
came in. lie. like all tin; county round 
was lion ified now they found how iinjiis 
they had been; and never was weddiii; 
more tumultuously hailed and feted that 
i hat of Arthur d<* Yersanaml Madleine di 
Pierrepont. Still 1 have not heard that om 
man. woman orchild in the forest of Arden­
nes has been cured of the evil habit ol 
judging always from appe nances, an I vis 
iling on the innocent the sins of the guiltv.
The B oy’s R esolve.
I  would like to have ruddy chocks and 
strong limbs. But they sav that strong 
drink dims thu eye and whitens the cheek, 
and enfeebles the frame; therefore, I  w ill 
nett d r in k  at a ll.
I would like to have a (dear nrml. so 
that I  may think on great things, and serve 
(lODatid do good to others, and prepare to 
die. But they say that strong drink clouds 
the mind ami often destroys it; therefore, 
I  w il l  not d r in k  a l all.
I  would like to have a peaceful heart and 
a quii t conscience, so that I may he happ\ 
while 1 am here. But they say that strong 
drink fills many a heart with mi?cry and 
j implants in in mv a conscience a sting; 
therefore. I  w ill no t d r in k  fit all.
I  would like to go to Heaven when I  die, 
that I  may dwell with Jesus in gl» ry for­
ever. But l hey say that si rung drink keeps 
men from entering into Heaven, and cists 
them down to hell; therefore, I  w il l  not 
d r in k  at a lt.
Daniel Loring. and Andrew Jack of Gat - 
diner and .Michael Mooney of the Soldiers 
Home. Togus, were knocked senseless on 
Winter street, Gardiner, Tuesd iy by run­
away horses. Mr. Boring's skull w.is frac­
tured and lie died tint evening Mr. Jack 
AI.-«ii«-iin <■ !»lit-11 in tr.li r «•< il or VV< >in "  lin<l j «  V!"11'" "  Portlnml
coming, obeyed, and seated herself on :i ..................... ..........
j log near tin* young stranger.
and Bangor. Ilis  injuries are serious.
Mr. Mooney was not d ingerously hurt.
Tho Democrats of Lewiston have nomi­
nated J .  S. Lyford for Mayor.
buffaloes numbering 1 0 0  grown ones and 
about 40 calves. The snow lay on the 
ground to tbe depth of a foot. He was 
alone, but after several days’ hard work he
of dii t vVmers Includin'* *i Bank of EnV- $200 to the ton is thrown aside as non-pay- seminal the entire lot in a natural corral in 
m ’ U- m  - h. «»«. Ing. The riel, ore nf.er treatment in'the the hen. of :r stream nn.l proeee.l,nK to the
consol”! ael.eek for .3018 .«  U.e Exehat^e r.nle a.lohe furnace, of the country Rives | “ " « • aownu .oM Ithent to unenterprising 
Banking Company, New OrLans. signed silver 993 line. It is run into bars worth oe.ucr ror sow .
“ Robb & Ilogue.” and dated January 22. about $1,000 and $1,200 a piece. Theicost i An Irishman, named O’Neill, living in 
1822. a promissory note, and a few stubs of «»f transportation of ore to New York is 1 2  Philadelphia, came home suddenly after a 
checks. In all, the unfortunate old gen- 1*2 per cent., inclusive of the 2 per cent.! few days’ absence to learn that he had been 
st have been worth about $1100. Government duty. run over by a railroad train and killed. He
pick up and throw into the box stones that 
may project enough to catch the mower 
blade.
L iv e  Stock.—Although spring begins thi* 
month, for stock it is practically winter fur 
some weeks yet. As warmth increases, 
some exercise in a dry yard is useful. When 
the melting snow or rain floods the barn­
yard, the animals should be removed. It 
would be advisable to keep the yards dry 
While out hunting during a late storm a I i f  possible, by drains lending to a field 
Texan encountered a herd of bewildered \ where the liquid manure will be serviceable.
By some means the feet of animals should 
he kept out of half frozen slop or mud in 
wet yards.
Feeding  Y oung Stork.—It is often but 
wrongly considered that anything is good
Neman
while it i* possible that in his garret, or 
in some strange hole or corner, further 
hoards may have been discovered.
enough for young stock. On the contrary, 
nothing can he too good for growing ani­
mals. Coarse, indigestible, and especially 
musty food, is very injurious to them, ft 
disorders the digestion, and produces 
diarrhoea, red-water, and impacted rumen ; 
or paves the way for un attack f f  “ black­
leg,” or other a n thrax  diseases , when the
AN E P IS O D E  IN CONGRESS.
The chronic stupidity in national legis­
lation was somewhat relieved on Tuesday 
>v an event worthy of record. It was the 
iresentation to the Government ofCarpen
T h e  M il l  M u st l>o T ra in e d , N o t WL're overwhelmed with Brief. He .lid 
B ro k e n . not understand it and his friends were as-
___  tounded beyond measure, but the concln-
Mon oftonspenk of breaking tlic will nfa j sion seems to be Hint lie was some other 
child; but it s e e m s  tome they had b e t to r  m:,n when he w;ts killed, 
break tin-neck. Thu will needs rc-tnl-itin-r, i 
nnc destrovin-i. i  should ns soon think of
had been decently buried and his friends ch:j n2e to green food comes. Plants af-
Tbc Maine Grand Lodge Knights of
: breaking ‘.hu legs of a horse in training' I^norn.ljournnd iastThursday after elect 
him as a child's will. I would discipline : ,n"  f"' °"n,n"  / ,fllc" s ^  ,be
el's painting of "T h e  Signing of the and duvelopit into hat monious pioportions. j  p Merrill. Auburn. G. V . I).- F. C. 
Emancipation Proelamation by Abraham 1 never yet liemd of a will in itsulftoo Wati-rvillo. G. A. I). • J .  Ii. Jordan
Lincoln.'' The painting was" suspended strong more ill m of an anil too miglity. or Anl)j G Reporter; John Bird'.Roekland.' 
d i m e  till- Speaker’s chair, in tiie Ilnnsu of •> •<’'.> eonipreliensn e in its grasp, too ( .
Ai'prescntatives. M id  there the mendiers of powerful in it< hold. lhe instruction o f: ^ 
belli branches of Congress galhercM1 to wit- children should he such as to animate, in- 
ic»«s the presentation. There were jin | spire, restrain, hut n^tto hew cut and carve;
special incidentsc»i»nnei*ted with the siz ing 
iw »v of this historic painting, hut the oc- |tr 
•asion called forth two very eloquent ad- 
Irc-ses—« ne by General Garfield, of Ohio, 
md the other by Hon. A. I I .  Stephens, of 
Georgia.
An episode so grand, suggestive and 
'iLtorical could not fail to draw out gen- 
iim* oratory, and both the speakers grat- 
’lied their auditors and did credit to them 
<t-l\*cs on tiiat occasion. General Garfield 
mainly confined his speech to a delineation 
ifAhiah m I/ncoln. who was tiie great 
moral hero ot the war, and whose name all 
m-nkind revc»re twisty. Mr. Stephens’s ad- 
lre*s followed in a similar vein, and while 
o yingan eloquent tiibute to the martvred 
President, lie also confessed the diabolical 
'in and weakness of slavery—that gigantic 
’institution of wrong to which Lincoln’s 
Proclamation of-Emancipation was direct­
'd. The great martyr little dreamed 
when signing that immortal document that 
the Vice-President of the Confederacy 
would some day deliver an oration in the 
National Capitol in eulogy of that event, 
and with great warmth and eloquence 
sjKHik in praise of Abraham Lincoln. This 
was truly an episode in our history, and 
one so remarkable that it will not soon lie 
forgotten by the American people.
Pretty  W ell, Thank You.
“ Why, howdy do. Mrs. Crii#pins;*nre*nll 
the folks pretty well?” asked one woman 
of another, in market, the other morning. 
“ Oh, yes. tolerably so,thank you. Father 
is laid up with his side again, and mother’s 
rheumatism has got so had she hasn’t been 
able to get down stairs f*»r a week, and 
Martha Jane had another fir. yesterday, and 
Billy cut his foot with a hatchet, and Tom­
my can’t speak above a whisper for a sore 
throat, and E liza has a gathering in her 
ears again, and the ha by lias had four spells 
of croup, and my husband can hard Rework 
with liis sore eves, and I thought I ’d die
for I would always treat a child as a live 
which was to he helped to grow; nev- 
dry, dead timber, to be carved into 
this and tiiat shape, and to have certain 
mouldings grooved upon it. A  live tree 
and not a dead timber is every little child.
Mehemet All, tho late commander-in- 
chief of the Turkish forces, doesn’t think 
much of Bashi-Bazouks as auxiliaries. In 
an interview with a correspondent of the 
Cologne Gazette he recent lv said; “ My 
experience is that the Bashi-Bazouks are the 
worst ballast, a Turkish army can carry 
along with it. Their primal v object is .
plunder; their ulterior aim to’ lodge their ] struck b-v ^ e n g in e
plunder in safety.
Treasurer: Wm. S. Noves,Saco. G. G. 
I\  Getehell. Portland. G. Chaplain; 
It. B. Capen. Augusta. G. Guard; I). II .  
Holman. Lewiston, G. Sent.: George A. 
Callahan, Representative; and C. M. 
Moody. Alternate to the Supreme Lodge. 
The next session of the Grand Lodge will 
be held in Rockland in February, 1879.
The Great Western Railway of England 
lias recently presented a house and lot to 
the widow of John Chidily, a qnarryman 
who bravely sacrificed liis own life a few 
months ago to save the “ Flying Scotch­
man ” express train from destruction. A 
large rock had fallen between the mils, but 
though the train was near at hand and 
traveling at the rate of forty miles an hour 
Cliiddy managed to remove the impedi-
At the beginning of my : :lIu  ^instantly killed.
Montenegrin campaign 0,000 Albanese ir­
regulars joined mv forces. A few days lat­
er one h ilfhad disappeared, being engaged 
in driving home stolen cattle; a little long­
er and the rest followed suit, having like­
wise helped themselves to herds and flocks. 
Ultimately the leaders, who had remained 
in camp, asked for permission to go home, 
which I  was delighted to accord.”
Schooner Champion, Horton, of Swamp- 
sentt, arrived at Gloucester at 5 o’clock on 
Thursday afternoon, with 20.000 lbs. of as 
handsome codfish as were ever laid eyes on. 
They were caught in Ipswich Bay, the re­
sult of one day’s fishing, and were sold to 
John J .  Stan wood & Co., for$l 25 per hun­
dred pounds. Schooner Cosmos, Wiley, 
arrived soon after with 15,000 lbs. of the 
same kind, which indicates that the big 
school had struck in again. The prices arc 
low, hilt quick sales, and plenty of them, 
arc not to be disregarded in these times.
Mr. George Darwin, after searching in­
vestigation. concludes that “ the widely dif­
ferent habits of life of men and women in 
civilized nations, especially among the tip-
per classes, teml to coiinterlialunoo :iny i-vil Jg no p.lcltlng lt nwav ,or rmnre
, r , ’ m  ....... ...
Greasy butter »  so perishable, that there 
is no use in packing it away for a future
relate, 1 persons. «,r. earwm s v.ews are co„linmi„y^sallrtrill not savcit. Manv
in a measure snsbum-.l bv r V n r m s n -  i , ,L, VC idea tint salting high will 
quiry into he commune of 1 atz. Ra z is a ^  lm[l(T Xo mUukc coll, j  I)e"„lC;ltel. 
rooky, seelmleil. oeean-washed lK-mnsnla J is ,ho avoiU:ince of injnry in „e,kin,.. 
of the Loirs Infer,cure France, eon taming, wh;<.h iv0, to thn blUterJit8J best ko(.pi[rK 
over tliren thoiisanil people of simple habits, 7  Bntter not injllreiI nianufaetu?-
who .hin t -Irink an, commit no m ,,„v  i'n;r is' tbe only Imtter that will keep. Faultv
For generations they Imvu intern,arrie.1, ( b " ter wi„ „ .. tral.cbin;r on,-. destruc’-
hut no eases have occurred of ,lea mutism : j Ulotigf burietl in the best of salt,alhinoistn, blindness or malformation, and | °
the number of children born is .above the I There is no city in the world that cun 
average. * ! show such an array of millionares in pro-
---------------- ♦ ----------------  ! portion to tiie population as San Francisco.
“ B* ick” Pomeroy, who has been “ on all There are over forty men there whose for- 
sides that give places to pelf,” now turns tunes exceed $4,000,000 each. None of 
last niola with rsiek'hea,lael,,-:i.ut were \ »P us a member of the new “ National these fortunesi were inherited, bnt were.te­
al! aliont as well as common. How’s your P "  ‘y.” which had its birth at Toledo tiie quired by business and speculations, and all
folks? ’’-[C in c in n ati B. T . i other day. ; within n peno.1 of 21 years. None of theL i ------------------------  millionaires have passed the prime oflife.
The bondholders of the Eastern and and they are all just as eager in their pur- 
Tho Democrats of Biddeforil have noini- North American Railway met at Bangor suit for riches as those who enjoy no repu- 
nated Francis G. Warren, as their candi- i last week, and, withoat transacting any | tation foropulance. The passiou for wealth 
I date for Mayor. | business, adjourned for one month. j there is unprecedented.
fectc.l by smut, rust, and other fungoid 
diseases are, when used as food, most dan­
gerous in their effects, and should be most 
carefully avoided.—A m . A gricu ltu ris t.
T ree-P lan tin g and Tree Growth.
Tho correspondents of tho M ichigan  
fa r m e r  have been discussing the subject of 
tree-planting anil tree-growth. The editor 
holds that several (mints have been estab­
lished by this discussion, and summarizes 
them in this way:
F’irst. That nursery-grown trees are pref­
erable to forest trees.
Second. That the best time to plant shado 
or street trees is as soon as the frost is out 
of the ground and before the buds start, or 
as soon as tiie earth is dry enough to 
work.
Third, The elm 13 the host street tree 
and next is the maple. There is but one 
negative voice against the elm.
Fourth, Mulching newly-set trees is al­
ways advisable, before hot weather sets in. 
Nothing better than chips, and saw-dust is 
good. Extend thu mulch somewhat be­
yond the roots.
Fifth, The main point in transplanting 
is to secure a mass of fine fibrous roots, 
which are the immediate feeders of the 
tree.
Sixth. I f  forest trees ore selected, get 
them from an opening, from an exposed 
place, or from the edge of the woods. 
There will be a larger mass of roots, and 
they will be more accustomed to the light, 
and will stand exposure better.
Rubbish.
The best thing one can do with worn out 
implements is to put the wood of which 
they are composed into the wood-shed for 
fuel, and the bolts and old iron into the 
workshop for repairing other tools. For 
the rubbish that is constantly accumulating 
about every farmhouse. I  would hare reg­
ular places for depositing. A ll broken 
crockery and glassware, with worthless lin 
and sheet iron, I  would consign to some 
out of tiie way corner. Everything that 
was sound enough, in the line of wood, for 
fuel, I  would cut np for the wood pile rot­
ten wood or lumber I  would put into the 
compost heap, where I  would also gather 
all the refuse from the garden, the yard, 
the cellar, wood shed and the bain floors. 
Coal ashes, frozen potatoes and such ma­
terial. if  collected and mixed with nn oc­
casional dressingof lime or plaster, would 
yield the farmer a fertilizer worth far 
more than it cost him, besides the pleasure 
and satisfaction to himself and family from 
keeping his premisesneat and tidy.
Chocolate Ic in g ,— Put into an old plate 
eight, ounces of sugar, powdered, two 
ounces of scraped choeolate, and seven 
tablespoon fills of water; set it in the oven 
or on the stovo; stir till it is like thick 
cream. Use at once.
1The Rockland Gazette. The City E lection . T he St, G eorge 3Iurder, E7* The article on the •• A  B.- C. of Mon- Laud and Labor—A  N ew  Schem e,---------- ------ | — — ...................  I ov,” in the “ Greenback "circular distribu- „  . . ------
>*o C hoice Of M ayor—Both B oard s o f  city The perpetrator of this diabolical crime ' *. c  .« i Elihn Burritt has written to the New
Council R epublican. .........  ,____  ’ te(1 Saturday, contains most absurd and
Thursday, M arch 7, 1 8 7 8 .
j y  The President sent to the Senate yes­
terday the nttme of Wilbur F. Lunt of Bid- 
deford, to be District Attorney for Maine. 
The Senate yesterday confirmed Benjamin 
B. Murray ns United States Marshal for 
Maine.
S T T I ic Secretary of State will nt once 
open correspondence with llic"ovt rnm**nls 
of the countries comprising the so called 
Latin Unioir, and of such other European 
nations ns tin president may seem ad visa l»le. 
inviting them to join the United States in a 
conference to adopt common rates between 
gold and silver for the purpose of establish­
ing internationally the use of bi-mctallie 
money and securing the fixity of the rela­
tive value between these metals.
gp- lias the N. Y . T ribune  two sets of 
opinions about the President, expressing 
whichever is up|>ermost? One dav it said, 
in a leading article that the President ve­
toed the silver bill “ in a brief, but strong 
and manly message.” and tile next, be says 
in a minor editorial, that ** the President’.- 
veto was not a veto; it was the petition of 
a private citizen.” Now the editorial view 
which characterizes an official commtnic.i-
t'on from the President to Congre-s as both 
“  a strong and manly message ” and “  the 
petition of a private eiiizeii ” would sevm 
to need reconciling with itself.
Council Rcpub.ican. whoever he may be, is still nt large, ami
The city election last Monday was not sufficient evidence is yet wanting to fasten 
so clos.-]yconusteil ns last year and did the guilt upon the criminal. Suspicion 
not bring out so large a vote by over has. however, been strongly concentrated 
2JO, lint the total vote was still larger than upon an indivhlu.il, and it is to be hoped 
at any city election for six years proceeding that the course of justice which so often 
1S75.‘ The failure t . el. ct a Mayor on the >” 'ings to naught the guilty devices of men, 
first ballot was caused hv the diversion long bring to light, facts which
of-voters front their usual party nffllialions will establish his guilt or innocence and se­
arising front 111., gallant rally of the in- e"ro ‘*'e conviction and punishment of the 
fant •’^ Greenback” party on the one hand perpetrator of tin; crime. We cut the fol- 
and tl.c ••citizens’ ” movement in ward 7 l»«’ing paragraph, l in in g  an important 
»ti the other b«w ittg on the ease, from the Portland
The •• Groer.baekers” exceeded every- -Press of 1 uesday : 
body's expectations and polled the respect- . following advertisement appeared
* 1 n o ,  , f ,1. ,n Giu ** IVisonals of the PhiladelphiaibU* number of 131 votes for then candidate |jUL.(inj^ y. bruurv 28ilt:
lor Mayor. Iu w.-ud 7. Republicans .md ( «• (fthe person, who received a letter between
Democrats united in :i citizens* nomination the 10th and 16th instant, inclosing a letter addres- 
on their issue of separation from the city, «»Mw. U»i lUrt, Tenant’s ll.rbor.Mt, with 
. _ . , ,r  i the nquest to mad the same from Philudephia,putting in nomination Mr. Jem m a It *ot- Ki„ fllvor us wjlh „„ ju„.rview, they wi.l beam 
man, whom tin y wished to make Kcpres- ply nwnniid. Lennon 6: burgess, No. 100 Wa!
. ntalivu last fall. The nominations for uut slrwt- ’
Citv Council were divided between tho' It  appears that on the 18tli of last month
. . . .  , . ..... a letter was received bv Mrs. Levi Hart of
two parlies, tile eandi. a e o 1 Tenant’s llarlnir. wilieli put jxsrls to liar,
md one o n  the Councilmen s ticket being written in Philadelphia on tlie 10th
Uepublicans and the other two Democrats, 'and is postmarked Philadelphia the 16th in 
111 wards 1, 4 and G the Republicans ' which Uni writer informs the parlies who 
elected their ward tickets on Monday and
mischievous doctrine. •• Money ” which tribune nn important letter touching
has neither intrinsic value in the material 11 P10 ^  ° f ' i t a l  interest to the conn try # 
slumped, nor the Government’s.promise of l.m ", ! 1S ( P^SClv'n» earnest and
redemption with intrinsic value, is the ex- tl,OMS lllful consideration of all who are 
tremo phase of the craze of those leaders of ’in^10,,s «"'• 'lie " a y  of renewed, and
. , . „ . r  , stable national prospenty. Mr. Burritt lavsthe *'new departure,” in finance who per- . . * * . J •. . . , . .1 • i • • •,! , , down as a vital and immutable principle,sist in making their bricks without straw. , , 1 1 ’„ r. . . . .. , tnat labor and land are joined together bvWith them “  money is Simply n n  expres- J . * fJ 1 - sir strnmr *i 1-nvnr nm.neeii,. .
investigating tin* murder of Mrs. Me- 
servey.at Tenant's* Hal hoi*, chat the pirty 
under surveillance is not the person who 
committed the crime, hut that he (the writ­
er) did tile bloody deed.
Tile writer also threatens other parties 
.in the same place with a like fate. This 
lav the Republican ticket was chosen.  ^]«*tt&ar is supposed to 'i ive been written by 
jibe man to whom suspicion points as being
iu ward 2 the Democrats elected their can­
didates. as usual. In ward 3 there was no 
choice of Aldermen ami Cotincilmen on 
Monday, lint at the adjourned meet
|Ti
In Ward 5. also. th e r e
Monday, hut on Tuesday the Democratic , tl»f guilty p. rpctraioi of t!ie deed, and s-nt
IIow long ninst tlic country be curs­
ed with drunken law makers, and how 
shall it expect good or honest laws while 
it is? Drunkenness while in the discharge 
of official duty ought by law he made to 
constitute disqualification and work per­
emptory removal. Those Senators who j 
were drunk when 
would better tie the hags containing their 
next month's pay around their necks and 
jump into the Potomac, if they have not 
the manliness to reform nor the conscience 
to be ashamed of thcm selvs. They have 
disgraced the nation and they ought to be 
made to feel it.
Q T Does anybody expect that he will be 
able to pick up silver dollars in the street, 
or that they will he distributed gratuitously 
from Washington as soon as the mints are 
well at work? I f  so. lie will be disappointed. 
The only way they can be got into circula­
tion is by government paying them out to 
its employees and for other purposes. Sec­
retary Sherman has made arrangements to 
begin coinage at once and lias bought sil 
ver enough to run the mints for two months. 
With a poetical justice, which lias some­
thing of humor in it. the first installment 
of the new coinage will be used to pay the 
March salat ies of Congressmen—requiring 
about twenty-five pounds for each member.
VsT  The Toledo platform declares that 
Congress “ shall provide money adequate 
to the full employment of labor;” but every 
laboring man should bear in mind that he] 
cannot obtain the currency issued by gov­
ernment without rendering value for it. in 
labor or commodities. The trouble with 
the labor market is not that there is not 
currency enough in the country to pay la- j
I nominees for council men (
I 'trong ticket) were elected, there being 
! -till no election of Alderman. On Wed 
! nesil.ay there was an exceedingly spirited 
contest between the supjiorters of Messrs.
Lovejoy and Berry, the total vote being 
run up from 230 to 272 (13 more tit in 1 ist 
year) and Mr. Berry securing the election 
votes.
The Board of Aldermen will be composed 
of 5 Republicans and 2 1)« mocrats and the 
Common Council of 13 Republicans and 8 
Democrats. Of the Aldermen chosen four 
were members of the II »ard last year, while 
of the Cotincilmen elect seven were mem­
bers in 1877. Those who were Aldermen 
and Council men last year we have desig­
nated with a * and a + respectively in the 
returns below. Of the other Aldermen and 
Cotincilmen elect a number h ive served in 
a similar Capacity before.
The second election for Mayor will be held 
next Tuesday. I f  no can lidate then has t 
majority of all the votes, warrants must 
then lie issued for a third election (to lie 
Ii<dd not less than three, nor more 
than four days after t..o second), at which 
tlie person having the highest number of 
votes will be elected.
We give below* the full official returns ! 3 0^41,257,361 
for Mayor, Aldermen and Common C
xceptionallv ! Kv him to some friend or person in Phila­
delphia, to be retitailed there for the put- 
pose of misleading further investigation of 
the allair. Thorough search lets been 
made in various localities in Philadelphia 
for the party who mailed the letter from 
that city hut as yet no satisfactory informa­
tion on the subject had been obtained.
The N ational D ebt
The advocates of “ soft money ” labor to 
give the impression that the debt of 
the country is being increased. Wliat 
do the figures say? The following table is 
from the official reports of the Secretary of 
the Treasury for the years named:
D ebt an d  A n n u a l In terest Oct. 1, 18G.*>.
Principal. Annual Int.
D lit at 7.3 per cent. In t---- $ ►30,0’.0,0 0 $6:1 500,000
"  ‘ ' '  ' I ...........1 .27 1, -V..:;77 T0.-J.U,t«*.J
‘ "41,000 12,537,200
D.-bt Fractiu
cent. Inieks ami lit-inuud4....................42S.1G0..r.63ul Currency.....  20,057,403
Total $2,806.531,'15 $110,421,3.2
D ebt and A nnnul Interest, Feb. 1, 1878.
Principal Animal Int.
D.'bt at r. per cent. Int... .$
“ ;;<s “ “
Grcenbank and Demand 
•Fractional Currency.....
♦ About thirty f.mr millioi circulation.Ii in the Treasury deducted, lea
$11,920,026 35.163.322 9.0j0.00:i 3,009,000
n the debt
. Reduction of Annual Jntst., 857,338,004i Reduction ol' Principle ofcilnxn. as well as a list of the Constables j Debt. 87i2,93i,8G5
Wardens and Clerks elected. j Concerning this Exhibition the Lcwis-
Fo i*  M a y o r . j Ion Jo u rn a l has the following just coni-
W a rd s  1 2 3 4 » g 7 Tot. ] ment, to which we invite the attention of
Whole Xo. of votes, 174 154 220 191 213 104 147 1275 | .-p-lders * —
Caleb G. M.’flitt, ST. AS 101 117 1*6 96 7 56> < m i,(M I,U > *
lieoigi-(oeu >rv, 77 00 81 40 85 62 • 449 i “  I t  will be seen by the above official tables tha t
ry, J r . ,  9 5 3S 23 31 10 12 134 j on p eb. b t  the nntionnl debt hail been rtsluced
r  seven lm u d ro l million dollars, and  the an­
i l  interest aver fifty-seven millions. If no
A l d e r t u c n .
Ward One. Ward Five.
Whole Xo . 175 Whole Xo.,M. A. Achom, *r., 92 John LoveJ iy, r.,George F. Ajvr.-, J & p, S3 Geo. W. IJ. rrv, d., 
Ward T wo. ’ l’M
is no patent method, irrespective of the law 
of business, by which that revival of pros 
perity can be secured which we all so much Whole Xo. 
desire.
S rT h o n ris  P. Cheney, superintendent 
of the New England mail service, is ac­
cused of neglect of duty, improp *r interfer­
ence with politics, requiring political con­
tributions of his subordinates, and selling 
appointments. The Congressional com 
m il tee on post offices is investigating these 
charges. The testimony as yet does no  ^
warrant a definite conclusion, but the Port­
land A d v e r tis e r  pertinently observes upon 
this case that “  it is worth while to remark 
that none of these allegations, except the 
last, would have been regarded a few years 
ago as serious imputations upon a public 
officer. The march of opinion upon this 
subject is clearly marked by this example.”
Albert Alberr S. Kin*, d., Thomas H. Spt-ar, g., Xo choice—st-cond Italic Tuesday as follows : 
Second Ballot. 
Whole Xo..Albeit K. Ames, ‘ r., Clias. K. Tupper, d.t Thomas B. Spear, g., 
Ward Four. 
Whole Xo.,J. S. Willoueliby. r..
Xo clioici—Second b: jo Tuesday, as follows 
Second Ballot. 
Whole Xo..Geo. W. Berry, d.t John Lovejoy, r.,‘ . L.6n
T hird Ballot. 
Whole Xo.,Geo. W. B- try. d., John Lovejoy, r , Geo. L .-now, g., 
Ward S x. 
Whole Xo.,Oliver P. Ilix. *r.,J. C. Pottle, ti& g.,
. W. icliraiGrceolcaf W. Palmer.g, v8
W ard  S even .
Whole Xo., 147t>. I.. Fur and, ♦ r., 134Tiutolhj O'Biiei , g., 13
C om m on C o un clln icn .
W a b d  O n e .
Whole number of ballots, 174.
Ph*lo TluirMon, t r., f*0 W. J. Thurston, d & c
•Tndeclared elected.c counted for Geo. W . Storey, who
£2T The appoinjment o f  Mr. Drinkwater
, d.,
10- I I f  nan II. Burpc
W a r d  T wo.
ns Honorary Commis-ioner to tin* P .i is E x - 1 numb,rof l,al otiS’ l j l *
%f . . , ; Geo. IT. Cables, r., 62 J o ’in S. K em l-ton, d.,
p o s i t io n ,  f ro m  M a in e .  IS a n n o u n c e d ,  i h r l e  Will. p. C..ok, I., r.2 Alvah B. Cla k, d
nem s tn bu a sin ^.l.ir f i i n . - s  in  il.is | liviH-rtAnd.r.un, Jr..r.6^1hu,-, L.Jul.u.u
point ment. The Slate of Maine is  k n o w n  i W ard  Three .
, i i • .i . . c \ F irst l i  llo t—Whole number, 234.nhn. ,.l Hn.-Hy ns tl.u -n-,n:,tn,- „f tin- pro- F , Slm„,ltn% r _ I10 c .
h ib i to r v  l iq u o r  law. Ii h  ing q u i te  im p o s-  [ c. w. s . c»»* t», r., i 2 Aranm uler l').»gg
S im o  to  p la c e  o n  c x l in n im n  a  tail* s a m p le
ot the results of that l.iw. what better could j Ga'rmt* Couiidln,' y
b e  done than send over a man who was I . X° eh'-lee, and •• <u*ron<i bniiotiudav, with the fol owing resu t : 
nnnied lifter it? This wnimli like one of I S-C nd J U te t-W M v  numlKT, 24.1.
Mrs. Hayes’s appointments. There are F. J. Simonton. r., 1 7 Albert C .« ny, d., Si, o , , . c. W. S Cob**, r., 12<t Aramander Daeucit, d. 84several benators who ought to get acquaint- c* o. W. Drake, r . t 3 ll-imin II. Burpee, d., c4
ed with Drink water Itefore he starts. lie  I 33
ought at least to leave liis can! (printed I Garrett Coughlin, g., 34
very loud) with them to  study on in his a b -  W ard Four.
it, d. 82
i Tucs.
steps Imd been taken to reduce the interest on our 
national debt, we should have been taxing the 
people now at least one ftunhred and th irty  m ill­
ions instead «.f n inety two to pay the inter*sr. 
And yet there are men who are complaining that 
ilie tax payers have been saved this interest bur­
den.
It will also be seen that on 748 millions of our 
pre-cut 5 per cent, debt we are paying about 45 
millions annually; and un 703 millions 5 per 
cents, we are paying 
ons. If the mischievous mensur 
Congress had not been threatened, these 1451 
millions could have bet ti refunded at 4 per cent, 
and thus twenty-one millions suved on the annual 
interest in addition to what has already been 
saved. As these bonds will run on the aver ge 
twenty-five years, the tax.payers will he called 
upon to pay over fo u r  hundred m illions extra 
interest on account of the agitators who assume to 
be friends of the people!”
ltte of :,S st,on« a lillv ° f  necessity as that which 
joins together man and woman in conjugal 
life, and asserts that ‘ the two cannot be 
put asunder by any policy without incur­
ring the consequences of a violated law in 
loss and suffering, nor can they be kept 
asunder, or their union be prevented, with­
out the penalty that follows a sin of omis­
sion.”
Ho says, with undoubted truth, that 
there is no other country in the world 
I where so much labor and so much land
sion  of value, and expresses the 
the commodity which it exchanges. “ Titus, 
the Government’s stamp •• This is a Dol­
lar.” imprinted on a tenth of a m ill’s worth 
of paper, without promise or guarantee to 
make that dollar worth to the holder 100,
00. 50 or 10 cents, measuring by any es­
tablished standard of value, constitutes the 
“ money ” which these reformers would 
give the country. If  you sell a bushel of 
wheat and receive one of these “ dollars,”
you l.iive purti'd with a mmket.il.lo cot.i-1 m.0 k(.pt nsnn,|er M in lhc UnitM, St,,tes. 
niodity anil rcceiveil no va lue , bnt only on nni| d.-elures thlt •• until onr Government 
-expression ’ of what your wheat was ,lnes work,, meet for repentance of the in- 
ivnrtli. These financial philosophers for- fl, iclil)n c f t|lU ,aw „ n ljticill or fin!,nci. 
liter assert that “ this expression of value rcrtll.nI can lift lhe nnlion ont of tIle b 
is not ntodifietl or afieeted the least hy of i|s |)fe3l,nt cnnilition It  ,,  in V;lin for 
the material used foreonvey.nS  theexpres-' tf) csprct „ ,is con(]uion wi„ m  
ston.” Thus, hy this theory, the nmv dollars |lBn, fooljns anil hnppy sunlight of
now b-ins coined would he worth exactly 
as much if stamped on eheappastelviard. as 
they tviil when irunranlecd to he ot 412 1-2 
"rains of standard silver. Wliat a foolish 
waste of good metal the Government is 
making! A "iri 
ey is that while 
and silver is tixi 
varies every dsj 
the new style p
•• the llunctations of the market do notaf- 
feetit!'' With the imitecnniotis philo-oplt- 
er let us exul iini. •• lilessial be noth'll"!’’ i 
Farther, wuare t<>l>l that ■• the ptyin" qual­
ity of money never varies front i:sexpres-j 
sion of value. A ilollar al.vavs | ays adoll ir 
no matter what tile niateii 1. And a doll 
always buys a dollars worth, no matter wh.it 
t'icma erial. The quantity of eommodities 
that a ilolla'rwill liny dues not di-pend int'it! 
least on the material of which the dollar is 
made, htil is re"ula!ed hy the supply both 
of money and commodities ” If  Shis 
means that Government could issue these 
dollars to an amount equivalent to what
;:it merit <»r tlie reform mon-
“ the money v.line of jr<i.ld
*.l hy till! mark i*t price altd
■.’'tin*ru Iii-in IT”no value ’’ in
iper irrudeemaide doll at*.
permanent prosperity unless the Govten- 
ntent puts its shoulder to the wheel in a 
strong, bold measure; tinhss it censes to 
hold asunder wliat Goil anti nature have 
joined together, or the best, labor anil the 
best land ever given to a nation.”
The evil consequences of allmvitt" litis 
divorce of land and labor, Mr. Rnrritt di - 
cusses and illustrates at some length, and 
he strnn"ly itr"es the duty of "overnmont 
to promote the union rendered so essential 
to national prosperity hy immntalile nate. 
r»l laws. It  is evident that to take the 
surplus of needy laborers crowdin" our 
munufucturin"und commercial centers and 
1 pi ice them upon tlie rich public lands of 
the West, requires some active and organ­
ized assistance. Associations for rcndcr- 
itt" siteii aid have already met with some 
success, lint Mr. Iiurritt now eontes for­
ward with a new plan, liyw liieli Govern­
ment may take up this work. It is an 
original and strikiti" proposition and it is
[fro m  our regular Comipondtnt.'
Our'WasliinErton Letter.
Tho s ilv e r  BUI—P resid en t's V eto—F a u a g e  o f  
tlie  b ill In th e  R ouse and Senate by a large  
m ajority—Scenes and in c id en ts  in  and about 
th e  C apitol—V iew s o f  prom inent Statesm en.
Washington, D. C. March 2, 1878. 
The greatest question of the day, the 
“ Silver B ill,” has been settled at last; anil 
inasmuch as it lias occupied the attention 
of the people front every section of this 
country forseveral weeks, your correspon­
dent feels convinced Unit a full account of 
the closing ceremonies in tho House and 
Senate, in regard to the same, will be read 
with interest.
Tlie bill was returned hy tho President 
on tlie afternoon of Thursday last by his as­
sistant Secretary O. L .  Pruden. while tho 
ayes and noes were being taken on a bill 
to allow a lieutenant in the army to accept 
a decoration front tlie Sultan of Turkey. 
Before tlie roil was completed, tho news 
that it was a veto spread through tlie House, 
and there was a little, but not much, ex­
citement among the members, ns a veto 
was generally expected.
As soon as tile lieutenant hail been per­
mitted to accept his decoration. Mr. Stepli 
ons. of Georgia moved that tint house take 
up tlie business on the Speaker’s table and 
consider tin* President’s Message.
The message was then read. Tlie Pres­
ident says in it, that after a careful -consid­
eration, lie is compelled to send the hiII 
back to the House with his disapproval. 
In his annnul message, he had foreshadow­
ed such a deeision.and he still held tint a bi!| 
with provisions similar to the one in ques­
tion. was neither for tile good of the people 
nor of the Government. IIo was not op­
posed to, hilt favored the increase of the 
amount of silver in circulation; hut fel, 
convinced tint it should be done in such a 
way as not to interfere with the public 
credit. He would ask the.further cnitsid 
oration hy Congress of the measure. The 
bill provides for.am) makes a legal tin ler 
of a dollar of 412 1-2 grains unless other­
wise stipulated in the contract.
It is well known, that a dollar of that 
weight is worth only 00 or 92 cents when 
coin pa red with tin: standard gold dollar;
m-tli from eight to 
e money in which
the subject too tedious will cut tho conver- 5 >- i a another column is a. communication 
sation short by simply stating the main i from a writer who advances arguments against
views ns expressed. Senator Gordon said the proposed transfer of the Life-Saving Service 
that this is only one step in the right di- to the.Navy Department. This Service is a most 
rection; Milton Saylcr, of Ohio, stated that important one and .ought to be maintained and 
the bill would result in a bi-metallic svs- ’,9 efficiency increased. Ithasdone noble work 
tern—the relations that will exist between | aI1' '”13 a record to. be proud of, though its fail- 
silver and gold and paper currency and | are ,0 meet ,he demands of the occasion at a s!n- 
tlielr relative values. Gen. J .  B. Clark, of gIe s,atio'1 hls Protoked a criticism which has 
\T _ _ • * * . , i i a .i a .i »•„ coat unjust reflection upon the Service as a whole. .Mo., said lie had no doubt that other lulls a.t . . , , ‘ , _..r.»«w*i:t , ... , , r | The question of whether the Treasury or Navalor more liberal nature will be reported from ] J
committees and pass with like majorities.
Mr. Stephens, of Georgia, felt convinced 
that the bill will give relief to the oppressed 
industries of our nation.
Decrease of the public debt during the
Department shall manage the service is one of 
arlministration, upon which we are not nt this 
writing prepared to express our final judgment.
Tho annual meeting of the stockholders 
of the Knox & Lincoln rnilroad is to be held at 
. Bath, next Wednesday. Mayor Moffitt has been 
mom t o ‘ubiuary, $2.2.50.237.18. De- authorized by the City Council to vote upon the
crease since .Juno 30, 1877, $18,121,094,18.
A bout Tow n.
ibsf* Lent began yesterday.
$0?** Mud now reins supreme.
A few kilns are starting up.
RP* Second balloting for Mayor next Tuesday.
Sf^P^Come, gentle Spring ! etherial mildness, 
come !
Rev. W. T. Stowe will preach at the 
church of Immanuel next Sunday, at the usual 
hours.
■ 5^ in consequence of the breaking of the pis­
ton rod of the engine at the shoe factory, work has 
been partally suspended for a few days until the 
damage can be repaired.
Wanted—Access to the voting room in 
Ward 3, in mildly weather, without getting over 
shoes in the mu I. Will the proper authorities see 
to it that the accommodations are furnished.
certainly d-serving of being carefully j thus the silver dollar v 
. . .  . . weighed. Referring to the great grants of ti*n cents less than thwould be required on our present currency i ,mi t,, tin, p . , i  , ,‘ ' • l inn to tlie l.ictlic  Ka ilua) companies, and debts were contracted
system lo^.l,. tli.t Imsmvss of situ country the mist.iko of the G 
and that* the “ new departure ” dollar
wot.l.l buy -.3 ranch Hour,„ ............. ...........  : control to „„.,i t™ ........ . „ f silver. Thu payment
to he made
.‘intnent in not ] payable for debts made when the law 
, requiring all hirnls which pan out of its ,li,'| not atultorizu tin: leg.il teniler clitti- 
*m :'n" e " ,c,'r-1 control to bu occupied by t.etm.l scttler.-q 1 uctcr of silver. Thu tm ntent of eu*.
bis novel proposition in these toms duties, in silver Would taku :t way tin 
Igohl for pitying the public debt.
-Oil ask it
equal
the laborer would
of those “ Confederate ” citizens win 
ing “ the late unpleas mi ness *’ used to c; 
ry their money to market in their bask 
and bring back their dinners in their v
nockets ! ,*t‘t r‘, I of a hundred
Mmuy is not •• merely nn expression,” ..... m..,r ,l„ ir lines. Let these, or eomethi:
hut a m easure  of value, and must therefme 1 ke them, be the terms of settlement, 
have:, fixed standard, liable to as little ''" '" j •" householder Iheyskall convey from the
.......... '‘" led centres of labor in the Eastern and wer
i*n sold
ies sis an eq*tivol.*nt amount in our present jlc st;Jlc,3 
currency—the supply of commodities terms*
lto tl, e a se s  h . - in "  t ile  s a m e - i t  a r r a n t  n e n -  j ,. Uut „  new „pport„ nily an ,, m otive mnv now
sense. W illi “ money ” of this sort “  :td- be urged upon our Govern ment to make a virtue *, , rp,
the full employment «»f labor.” "fmce.-sity and rectify this mistake. These Pacific l),i P111*1 ,n nn,3’. 1 hey had
• , .. . Riihviijsnre owing it vast sums of money and to purchaser 3 who so understt»od the mat-
v,,n n,OIC Ia,ld and guaranteed bonds. \ ter. During his administration, bonds hadill never pay up these arrearages without , ,some composition that shall lighten their heavy be‘*n ‘iiS|>osi‘«l of. During the Sale ol these 
totals. Here, then, is a form of composition which bonds, tile question had been raised if they 
I the Government ought and can af-1 to be paid in guld. Tin: public an-
nt had therefore been made hy 
as n»)t aniici-
t^hing pated that they would be paid in any eur- 
e' tr' rency worth less than lin t for which they 
purehtised. To do otherwise w ill he 
at breach of public faith. There is no
&3 r*The annual amount paid by the cities and 
towns on account of interest on K. & L. Railroad j £an solo, by Mrs. Shaw 
bonds fur the past two years has been *SS5,0GD.
This year it iscxpectcd to be $100,003.
The new Greenback party developed un­
expected strength at the city election. For a 
mrtv not a week old 134 is a very good showing. 
Bat we think onr friends of that p°rsins;on are 
confounding the cause and cure o.* financial ills.
A general and pancMial attendance of 
every member of Parson Lodge nf Good Templars 
at the regular meeting on Monday evening next 
:s requested, ns matters of much importance to 
the Ledge will be introduced for consideration.
rfrT  The Portland D aily  Pres* quotes the sale 
«'f 10 shares of the Rockland Bank, at auction in 
Boston, at S I25 1-4. Tt is not the Rockland Na­
tional Bank of this city, the stock of which is 
worth upwards of $140, but the National Rock­
land Bank cf Boston.
Mr. T. T. Mather has leased the south store 
in Bern* Bros.’ Block, ami will open there, a first- 
class stock of farrily and fancy groceries, of ev-
IIc: took the ground that the bonds should cry description. The goods are already purchased
tint*- The
,s both they 
<t ford to accept
ilway companies plant settlements J  n o H n c c
nch on the lands granted | the administration, that it 1
llilctimtinn ns possible Anion" •• Green-| Middle S ta le s  and plant on their domain they
back” men then? are broadly two classes: ; diull be credited $1,000  on their account with the , . _ ,Government. Every settler shall be alloted 100 ! l,owep to™;,k« :i Government pay its debts
: acres of land for his homestead, for which $400 ' Tile payment of them lies on!}* in the hon-
"ipany. The to be or of tlie Government. That honor should as divided: $300 for the . . . . , . . , ,
tlinkc wliu mlnjit tliu will I theory of worlli-1on l "°"i* 01 'ogsur weather-hoards which that be m»mt:.iml I l l s  snul lin t nn.ler Hi 
1 . . . .  amount would b old; a horse, harness, cart, operation of the hill, the Sliver dollar of
less paper money, to which we have lust ; plou,rh and smaller farm int? tool** ’•»*^0 0 * nrn ■ 4 in -i o • 1 .1 , ,1 1  * . , , . 1 . . r 1 . ,nfa pro- 412 1-2 grains will be worth as mtudi as therelerred. Those who. in the restless di-site ' b:t,lis;, col); transporting family and their 1 , , , r ,
f  r  r ,  . f . | household effects, $53. T im s, for a  settlem ent of M - n y  s u p j jo r te r s  o f  th o  b i l l  th in k
fin  1'L 'lutf f in iu  th e  p i ( 'S en t I Ia n  I Him** 1UU r,m,ilicr. Hie ra ilw ay  com pany would receive so . I f  a  s i lv e r  d o l la r  is  to  b n  is s u e d ,  it
b « v u  tl io O " litli* s .ly  g iv e n  t l i e i r  c m lo rs n -  | a  credil o f §40,001) fo r 10.09U acres of land sold s | )m iKt b e  o n lV s, I f
m e n t  to  s u c h  th e o r ie s ,  s h o u ld  p a u se  a n d  j .!o. the^Gcvernwjen^nt $ 4  per acre. Then it
and will very soon be open for the inspection of 
the public.
'JiT  In accordance with the vote of the Society i 
last week, theTrustecs of the Universnlist Society :
stock owned by the city of Rockland.
Orpheus Concert. —The concert by the Or­
pheus Club at the Universrlist church, last eve­
ning, was a most gratifying success in every re­
spect. The church was filled with an audience of 
over five hundred, and a better audience in every 
respect could not have been selected if they had 
all been present by special invitation. The pres­
ence of such an audience was in itself the highest 
compliment to the Club and the talented vocalists 
and organist who assisted them, while the enthu­
siastic rounds of applause with which the sever­
al numbers of the programme were reciived, left 
nothing to be desired in the fullness of tho testi­
monial. The crowded state of our columns for­
bids our speaking of the rendition of the several 
numbers of the programme :n detail and it must 
suffice us to say that the whole performance was 
of a most creditable character. Miss Blackington 
sang with much excellence and effect afid was re­
called in both numbers. Miss Bird, also, won the 
hearty applause of the nuJience in her rendering cf 
Keller’s “ Song of the Sea Shell.” The noble or- 
grandly rendered.
displaying a power over the instrument and bril­
liancy of execution that place her among the best 
organists that our State can produce. Mr. G. F- 
Meservcy’s appearance in a clarinet a*do was the 
occasion for a perfect ovation, roun 1 after round of 
applause greeting his performance and an enthu­
siastic encore recalling him at its close. Tlie se­
lection was a d nicuIt one and the ease, rapidity, 
accuracy and general excellence of the execution 
showed true musicui genius and a wonderful pro­
ficiency for u se!f-tiained performer. Mr. Meser- 
vy need not have been d fi; lent to perforin th;a 
sido before any critical audience. The selections by 
the Orpheus Club were ren Lred in a manner 
greatly to their credit, and the vocal solos l y 
Messrs. Burpee and Purington and the quartette 
in which they appeared with the lady vocalists, 
received their generous share of applause. The 
solo for the glochenspi 1, by Mr. A. * Ross Weeks, 
was a novel performance, rendered with a taste 
and effect which won hearty applause.
City  Affairs ,—The closing meeting of the City 
Council was held on Tuesday evening.
Rolls of accounts were passed as follows: Pau­
per Fund $445,70; Fire Department $53,03; Po­
lice, $54,21; Contingent, $80,75.
Tlie report of the Liquor Agent for the month of
liitvc extended an invitation to Rev. W. T. S.oive ™ ruary. read an,I accvpled. The sale, .for-
ing the mouth amounted to $404,94; profits $113,. 
43; expenses, including ; alary of the agent, $55,- 
51; balance paid to City Treasurer, $849.43.
Those who believe in sound money but 
think the Government should issue all I lie I shall be allowed the 
currency, abolishing hanks of issue; and 1 advanced plight be tin
best house of legs or t
ilkons—total 89 milli- consider well where their steps nr 
— .... . **:ncbed in 1 tend-i
1 tender for its m arket
ni l be allowed $5,000 for conveying the set- j vaIue- J kin<l money in which debts 
tiers to their location. Besides this the transpor-: are to he paid should be only changed hv
S- ____________________ j tat ion of building materials, slock, provisions consent of both creditor r.nil ‘<lel.to.-r Thoetc., might be reckoned in as some profit to the . . r . ,
EP"Oui* Washington correspondent ^ives, comP,M,y* Every settlement of 100 families would standard of value should not ho changed 
’ 1 therefore, cost the Government $100,000 and the 1 except hy tho consent of both parties, lie  
company 859,000 in money and *50,000 in land, | ^ J uil,.a by Eujingi t|,.lt |lu lwlievc.1 in
silver, but not in a dollar of 412 1-2
-3T A  subscriber propounds to us tlie 
conundrum whether, if the Government 
currency he GOO millions and is contracted 
to 400 millions, somebody is not robbed o f1 i",e i,ad 
the 200 millions? In reply we ask. I f  you j passed 
should give your promissory notes for $G0(T 
and should j>:iy and cancel $200 of this pa­
per. Would you thereby rob somebody of 
that amount? If  the Government retires 
any portion of its greenbacks, it is obliged 
buy them of the holders and pay the 
market valtn; in gold, bonds, or other 
quiv.alcnt. IIow, then, is anybody robbed?
sence.— N ew  York Tribune. . d.,
Whole number of ballots, ’Pi 
C. F. Rittredjrc, f r.. 123 Geo. II Ton
Binj.W.Blackington.fr 2‘. G. o. K. T rr • . 
ttoitruc U. Bob nsou, r. 121 A. I*. Xewbeit, ,1 , J. K. Mandrill, d.f 
Pillrtbnn* Johnson, e., *2J
John T. Spottbrd,
rc
Wiu. B. l.udiv • «? •
W a r d  F iv e .
Whole number of ballots. 214. 
lias. 8. Crockett, r.. 92 (»eo. W. Kicker, d.,
. Alfred J .  l-aigley, r., 92 Ju lia T. Herr , d.,lie  received a  limited education, | W. C, Mclntoidi, r., _  86 M »mml Bryant, d ,
ischal B. Bailey, g., 29
John T. Lothrop, g., 29-  rcy
fcnnd balloting v
^ “ Ex-Senator Benjamin F. Wade, of 
Ohio, died at .Jefferson, in that State, last 
Saturday, in the 78lh year of his ag.». Mr.
Wade has been one of the most prominent 
men in American ]>oliiics. He was horn at 
Feeding Hills Parish, Mass.. Oet. 27lh.
1800.
taught school, removed to Ohio iu 1821 
and engaged in farming. He studied law 
and was admitted to the bar in 1828. II** 
held several state offices, and in 1851 was 
elected United States Senator from Ohio, 
and was re-elected in 1857 and 18G3. lie 
was a Whig in jiolitics and something 
more; for entei’ii.g Congress when Jim 
slavery was at the bight of its power he 
distinguished himself in t1 o years of con­
test that followed hy his sturdy and un­
compromising .anti-slavery principles, and 
gave many effective blows in the battle 
for freedom. lie  voted for the repeal of 
the fugitive slave law and battled valiant 
ly against the repeal of the Missouri Com­
promise. He was one of the founders of 
the Republican party and from that party 
received his second and third re-elections 
to the Senate. Later he Whs a most vigor­
ous snpjKjrter of the War for the Union 
and served as chairman of the Committee 
on the Conduct of the War, and as member 
of the Foreign Relations Omimittee. On 
the meeting of the fortieth Congress when
Andrew Johnson was President, Senator | __________________
Wade was chosen President of the Senate j
p ro  tenu  and hail the impeachment of Pres- j Y iT  It  is said that on the announcement 
ident Johnson removed that officer, Air. j in London of the passage of the silver-bill, 
Wade would have become President of the j over the veto. U. S. 4: and 41-2 per cent- 
United States. Since Mr. Wade's retire- J bonds declined on account of the distrust of
Scattering 3 Xo rhoici-, and a 
had on Tueeday. with the follow it
Second Ballot—Whole number of votes, 239. 
G o. W. Bii-ker, d., 1 2 « has. S. Cmrkett. r.t
John T. B erry ,«!., 127 Alfred J .  Ku-rlcy, r ,
Sain’l Bryant, •»., 123 \V. C. McIntosh, i\,
J’a-*hnl It. B.iley, v., '2
John T  Loth op, g.. 12
l ’crcy Moutgonu- y, g., 12
W a r d  S ix .
Whole number of ballots, 173.
Albert P. Lawrv, f r., 103 T. II. March, d. & ff., 
J .  \V. Fuller, f r.. 100 John Mthnn. d.,
Eli F. Hall, r., 105 Add! uu Oliver, d..
W in. II. Coombs, g., 8
Wm. X. Andrews. V
W a r d  S e v e n .
Whole number of ballots, 147 
Almon Bird, t  r., -34 Sam’l R. Flmcr, g.,
C o n s ta b le s  E le c te d .
Ward 1—(no choice). Wnrd 4—E S. McAlister, r
“  2—Cornelius Mngce.d. “  5— Frank II. Uliner, r 
“ 3—.Tames 1* Bobbin-.r “ 6 -W m . II. Witham.r 
Ward 7—E. E. Ulmer, r.
■Wardens a n d  Clerics.
W a r d e n s . Cl e r k s .
W d.t—A. G. Thomas, r., R. P. Perry, r..
“  2—D-ivid A.Tho as.d Chas. i . liunning, d.f 
“  3—Chas.F. T upptr. d. c l  n . A. Davis, r.,
“ 4—David M.Mitch 11. r R M. Pil ury. r.,
•• 5—F. B. Avcrill, r., Sidney L. Hall, r.,
“  6—Robert Paul-, r., Kvoeit A. Jones, r.,
“  7—G. W. Ingraham, r. J .  C. Cleveland, r.,
ment from the Senate in 1869, he has lived 
nt liis home in Ol.io.
Pope L e tt X III . was crowned in the Sis- 
tine chapel Monday. In the evening, 
crowds broke the windows illuminated on 
lhe occasion, but were easily dispersed by 
the troops.
American honesty while G per cents, were 
not affected, because of the feeling that the 
government could not now sell enough four 
tier cents, to cal! in its sixc3.
A. G. Porter, a lawyer of Indianajiolis, 
lias been appointed to be First Controller 
of tlie Treasury.
G T T lie  President’s veto message certain­
ly vindicates liis integrity and to our view 
:s no imputation upon his courage. 
The passage of the silver bill over the 
hy so st 1*011 if a vote, certainly emphasizes 
the f i i t  that the President It is little inllu- 
enco over the action of Senators and K«*| 
resellt.alives; hut while various prominent 
journals deplore the President’s powerless­
ness to control the fate of the hill and east 
it in his face as a disgrace, we cannot see the 
evident justice of the imputation. The X . Y . 
H erald  says that “ an abler President, in 
friendly relations with Congress, could have 
cheeked the silver lunacy in its earlier 
stages,” and the T ribune  says that “ Mr 
Hayes has reduced liis office nearly to a 
ii her” and that “ executives who under­
stand the proper administration of govern­
ment take the liveliest interest in legisla­
tion, mould it, direct it, and when a hill is 
vetoed do their best to see that the veto is 
sustained.”
Now what does this style of fault finding 
mean? Does it mean that the President, hy 
tin* weight of his personal convictions 
and tin? force and persisteney with which 
lie might urge them upon Congressmen, 
could change the action of tho latter, or 
that if he went to the Capitol with his 
pockets lull of postmasterships and agencie8 
and collectorshijis, he might have no diffi­
culty in judiciously exchanging them for 
votes? Speak out in meeting plainly, hreth- 
en.Tlte President came to Washington with 
the announced purpose that lie should not 
place the Executive patronage at the dis­
posal of Congressmen, and though he has 
evidently made the mistake of some dam­
aging departures from this principle, lie 
has been sufficiently independent and in­
tractable* to |>luce an atmosphere of cool-
in another column, an account of tlu; jj.is- 
sage of the silver bill, last Thursday, over 
the President's veto, as well as the main 
jxiints of the latter. Concur ning the later at­
tack upon the President by some of the 
silver partisans, the Boston A dvertiser s a y s :
“ It lms been said by several of their organs, 
that the President was undecided ns to his course 
after the passage of the bill by both houses, and 
did not finally determine what he would do until 
scertnined that the measure would be 
er the veto, when he resolved tint, since 
iiis objections could avail nothing, he would re­
turn the bill Such an assertion as ties assumes, 
in the first place, that the President had no de­
cided convictions, which is refuted by the* fact 
tint he look strong ground against jast suoh a 
bill as that which has now become a law, in his 
annual message.
In the second place.it reprcs?nts him as insincere 
in his veto, which is disproved by the coni 
with which he ass:gned the true reason for 
fusing to sign the bill. In the third place, it sets 
him before the country as a blundering states­
man, who worships ami courts failure rat her than 
success. The fact that the bill was likely to be 
passed over the veto, as it w.n passed, might be a 
reason in tlu* nviid of an ordinary politician for 
retaining the incisute until it had laconic a law 
without liis action, or for approving it officially 
even when he deemed it inj i to the country, 
but it could not be a reason for doing the opposite 
except in the mind of a very stupid or a very 
clumsy statesman. Why not give the President 
the credit that is due to him?”
As soon as the message had been read.
transportation, etc
These “ plantations,” as the old colonists cal-1 ii i, O t t i   ll r l  -  grains, 
led them, if gradually located within twenty-five He favored such a dollar as would defraud 
miles of each other, would enhance the value no man 
and demand of every acrebetween them, and thus j
reimbuse to the Government and the company j PASSED OVER THE VETO,
what they cost. They would make paying local 
business for the railways near which they were le- 
cated, and constantly increasing sources of reve-! Mr. Stephens moved that the House pass the 
nuv °  Treasury. They would give bill over tliu President's veto. The bill wasto thetfolu and barren poverty ot unpeopled, re- . , , , ,
giuns lhe warmth and wealth of permanent and j lhen r‘’lul- Mr- Stephens moved the pre- 
coherent populations. They would make a wil-1 vious question so ns to cut off nil debate, 
dernesf, lying in costly silence and idleness. “ to Several members having expressed a desire blossom as the rose. They would fill it with the . . . , .
merry inus:c of Sabbath bells and of human in- j ^  something, it was ngieud that all 
dustry. Nature, itself would sing for joy at the who desired could print in the “ Recoup’
flab .....................  ‘ •
policy oppoi
to become its paster. Mr. Stowe has not yet 
made a formal answer but it is understood that it 
will be at least a conditional acceptance.
5^ ==* We have promise of several excellent 
amateur dramatic entertainments within two or 
three months. The Singhi Band are rehearsing 
an attract1 
of M iy, at
The Mayor was instructed to draw his order ir 
favor of .sundry persons for supplies for sclu-ds 
also in payment of the jmitorsof schools, air 
school Radius; said accounts havii.glun op 
repree, to be presented about the first | pr0Ved by the School Committee and, also, by tin 
1 Edwin Libby Post, G. A R.,will pre- , Board of Aldermen.
sent a thrilling military drama early in the sum- | The committee on New Streets, kc . reported 
,ner* | favorably on petition of W. II. Hyde, and also for
S T  Steamer Cambridge will arrive to-morrow j a lamp to be placed at the corner of Claremont and 
morning, on her first trip for the season. Her of- ; Limerock Streets. Accepted.
ficcrs arc the same as last year, with the except­
ion that Mr. William Eaton assumes the position 
of Chief Clerk, in place of Mr. T. W. Holder, 
who goes into other business. Mr. Eaton has 
been freight clerk on the Kathaclin and his repu­
tation justifies the prediBion that he will prove a 
very efficient and popular officer in his new posi­
tion.
2?“ Col. John S. Case, one of the proprietors, 
has been appointed agent of the Rockland Steam 
Mill Company, Mr. C. N. Fogler (who has man-
led the business very effectively for two or three 
years pa9t) retiring. The office of the Company 
has been removed to the store of White & Case exPcndeJ balances ^  the several appropriations 
where orders for corn, meal and grain will be t0 t ,^c cont,uSent *untl au(I draw from said 
filled nt lowest wholesale rates. Col. Case will be u^nt* t0 Psl^  bnlauces overdrawn on any np- 
age this business with ns much prompt-
Commanicatlon from George S. Wiggin, chair­
man of Board of Overseers of the Poor for 1873, 
respecting the case of Charles B. Fuller, against 
B. B. Gardiner, was referred to the next City 
Council.
The City Auditor was authorized to settle with 
all City officers, having accounts with the city to 
settle.
The Mayor was instructed to cast the vote upon 
the stock, belonging to the City of Rockland, at 
the next annual meeting of the stockholders of the 
Knox X Lincoln Railroad.
The Mayor was authorized to transfer all un-
Wo would inform out* neighbor n f 
tin* Free Press, that (ho itom in rotation to 
Senator Hamlin published in tin* CSazcil': o f 
tliu 21st ultimo, was pivpnrod and put into 
t\p<\ for our issue of Fob 14th, (up to 
which time no contradiction of it hud ap­
peared; but was left over and appeared the 
following week.
The contradiction cf the report relative 
to Mr. Hamlin escaped our notice, and it is 
but justice to him to state iliat tile Boston 
Jo u rn a l's  Washington special States that 
delay of the Senate in acting upon 
Gen, Murray's nomination as Marshal was 
caused by the request of the Pre.-idetit 
himself, and that neither Mr. Hamlin lior 
any other member of the Maine delegation 
has made the slightest effort to defeat or 
delay Gm. Murray’s confirmation.
of the creattou.”
We cannot at once pronounce judgment 
upon the practicability of this scheme, but 
at lit st sight it seems both just and feasible. 
At all events there ought not to be many 
thousands of unemployed laborers in a 
country which has millions of acres of un­
occupied lands that might reward their 
toil; and any pi m which can bring tin 
laborers and this land into prosperous union 
will be a great national blessing.
lure to
ness, efficiency arid success as aoy man could give 
to it.
The Kilburn Art Entertainment, which has
proprmtion.
All unfinished business was referred to the 
next City Council.
Alderman Mortlnnd, with a few complimentary 
. , , . ,  , ! remarks offered a resolute expressive of the thanksreceived the highest commendation of the press . , , . . .  . ,. . . . . . . .  of the Board to the Mayor for the able and i
f In an I hind, so h.n0 kipt a.uuder by a then* reasons for voting to pass the bill ov- 
V sed to the fundamental laws and mo- ,el* the veto.
As soon as tlie yeas and nays were began, 
it being necessary to take them under tin; 
constitution, Mr. Cox. of N. Y., remarked 
tint lie was surprised to heat* “ a cry of 
fraud from a fraud,” referring to Presi- > 
•lent I I  iycs, and that part of his mes- 
sago which says tint the silver dollar, of 
the weight stipulated in tlu; bill, would de­
fraud all who received it. Mr. McCook.
Congress.
A resolution passed asking the Secretary 
of the Interior wliat measures had been ad­
opted to suppress the timber depredation^ 
in Montana. A  bill making appropria­
tions for the payment of claims p issed. Mr. 
Morrill gave notice that on Wednesday lie 
votild propose to take; up the hill relative 
o the liquor traffic.— In the House a ivso 
lulion was adopted, directing the Seereta- 
V to inform the House; in regard to tlu; 
sale of bonds for legal-lender notes.
The S*nate hill amending the laws 
granting pensions to soldiers of 1812. was 
passed, 217 to 21. It places on tlu; pension 
rolls tlu* names of such officers and men as
ness between the White House and the Cap- served fourteen days in the war with Great 
itol. Harmony between the Executive and Britain, and directs the restoration to the 
Legislative branches of the Government is j.)L‘ns’(,n r°^ s “ I  those names stricken tiler 
desirable, but not nt the expense of the in­
dependence or the integrity of either.
The balance of trade in favor of the
from on account of di-loyalty, but provides 
that no back pay be allowed.
Congress is to be asked to authorize nn 
Increase of coinage facilities, and a  com
United States for the last seven months is milteo will ask leave to travel over the
$135,000,000.
Mr. Nast suggests a new motto for the 
ilver dollar.—“ In God we trust, but the 
devil is to pay.”
A B. Mullett, late government architect.
country to find sites for new minis.
The navy and pension appropriation bills 
w ill be ready this week, and the legislative
__ __ _____ __ ___  ___ ___ bill next week. It  is thought, however,
is said lo be one oVtlie liveiiest menibers that the session will continue till August, 
of the new National Greenback party. | rf i ,e Congressional committee on Pacific 
The tribes of Indian Territory have mem- railroads voted Saturday to report the Tcx- 
orialized Congress against the transfer of as Pacific bill. The yote in committee was 
the Indian Bureau to the War Department. 7 to G.
and public iu all places where it has been exhib­
ited, will be given at the Universalist Vestry on 
Monday, Tuesday anti Wednesday evenings of next 
week, with a matinee on Wednesday afternoon. 
This entertainment is the finest of its kind in the 
country. The apparatus is equal to ary before 
the public and the views embrace scenes at the Cen­
tennial, the White Mountains, Niagara, California 
an l the Yosemitc, all prominent points of interest 
in Europe, the Holy Land and Egypt, together 
nd startling mechanical effects and 
transformations, statuary and refined humorous 
views. A full explanatory lecture accompanies 
the exhibition and there will be an entire change
The L ife Saving Service.
Shall it de Transferred to the Navy Depart­
ment.
To the E li to r o f  the Gazelle:
A measure is now pending before Congress for 
the transfer of the Life-Saving Stations to tin 
control of th; Navy Department. This change 
l think would be pn judicial to the interests of the 
ice and ought not to be made. Some of the 
reasons against the proposed change I will 
briefly mention. The Treasury Department is the 
intural pare it of the Lifo-Siving Service. That 
Department has the care of the country. The 
Life-Saving Services, orgmiz*! for the benefit of 
commerce, should be under control of that De 
part ment.
The Revenue Marine, which performs a kind­
red duty with the Life-Saving Service, is a branch 
of the Treasury Department an 1 must remain so- 
An officer of the Revenue M trine acts as Inspector 
of the Life-Stving Station an 1 a R;veuu* Catter 
carries supplies to these stations. This service is 
therefore inseparably connected with the Treasury 
Department and has no fellowship with the Navy,
The Navy officers, notwitstandi ng their educa­
tional advantages have not had the special train­
ing that fits them for this service. They have but 
ittlc or no practical knowledge of the shore 
and no affinity for shoal water and the surf, as 
anner in which they conducted in escaping 
from the Huron illustintes.
The men in whose hands the Life-Saving Serv­
ice now is, are better qua! fied to manage it. They 
nd a special training. Many of them have 
had an experience of many years, in the employ of 
Humane Societies. One iffice,, in particular, in 
the Scccn 1 District, hob’s the same place in thi8 
errice that he held for years in the Massachu.
.•us Humane Society.
His father held that place before him, while he 
ras but a child. He has grown up from infancy 
n this service. These men have a thorough knowl- of Conn., said that the next step of the 
edge of the coast, (within their own jurisdiction), western men will be “ Greenbacks,” and
of its shoals, and rocks, its shore currents, and of __  . . „  c , . ,,the changes produced in these currents by storms. |tuen repudiation. Stanley Mathew 
tidal waves and lunar changes. This knowledge g‘»ing to present the first silver dollar coined 
they have reduced to science, which mi Naval Ac- Hie new law to Eaton, to weal* about
Remarks of similar character 
fell thick and heavy.
of X . \  j imped to Iti-i feet like a rocket, , 0f programme each evening. A l nision, 25 ct>; 
and demanded that the words used Ly Mr, G tickets for $1.03. School chdIren, 10 cents. 
Cox, be taken down and r^eported to the This entertainment shoul 1 receive a liberal pnt- 
Ilottse. i ronage, being nt the same time cheap, artistic
Mr. Cox said be bad no objection, and ' instructive anl entertaining, 
repeated what lie had said. ^  The Democrats held a jubilation meeting in
lhe speaker said that as the remarks | tj,e .. cjjy i|:ln tehoolroom last eveiiing.in hon-
mnde by Mr. Cox were out of order. In* 
not being recognized when be spoke, they 
would not appeal* in lln**‘ Record.” lie  ad. 
ded, however, tb it they were unparliamen­
tary. The call was then proceeded with, re­
sulting in passing the bill over the Presi­
dents, veto by a vote of ayes. 190, noes 73; 
being 50 more than the necessary two- 
thirds.
The announcement of the vote was re 
ceived with loud and continued applause*. 
In exactly one hour after tlie veto of the 
President Imd been received, the house 
passed the bill over bis veto.
l x  t i i e  S e n a t e .
After the bill bad passed the House, there 
was a stampede from the floor and galleries 
to the Senate wing of the capilol. When 
the action of the House was announced in 
the Senate, at least one-halfof the members 
>f tlie House were on the Hoar of the Senate. 
Jay Gould's presence in the senate cham­
ber, occupying a sofa, caused a good deal 
of ill-natured comment on the part of the 
friends of the bill, as it was suspected lie 
was on hand to endeavor to influence votes 
against the bill. It  is probable, however 
that lie has other irons in the fire, and that 
his presence iu Washington is for the pur­
er ».f their victory: in Ward 5, about three hund­
red persons, it is said, being present. While the 
crowd were pressing toward the small room at the 
n irtInvest corner of the hall, where a treat nf ap­
ples, crackers, cheese,etc., had been provided by 
the successful c mdalate for Alderman, the floor at 
that part of the loom suilUidy yielded with a 
crash and settled from foul* to six inches. By 
promptness on the part of one or two gentlemen, 
the crowd were sent back towards the rear of the 
room and the floor relieved of the pressure, came 
partly back to its place, though still show 
depression of about two inches at the corner 
The crowd filed out without accident. The 
schoolroom this morning was in a very dirty .and 
disorderly condition and Mr. Young was very 
properly indignant and disgusted at the state of 
things. It is a nuisance to allow a schoolroom to 
be used -for caucuses and promiscuous political 
meetings and a stop should be put to it. We felt 
this forcibly when at a recent caucus we saw fifty 
or more men smoking in this room and spitting 
to'oicco juice over the floor, and were still more 
of the same opinion on inspecting the premises 
this morning. Further than this, desks have 
been badly scratched and books carried away 
The city will of course make good the loss to pu_ 
pils in the latter respect.
S. J. Court.—The March term of S. J. Court 
for Knox county, begins next Tuesday, Judge 
Birrows presiding. The following is a list of the
adeiny or schoolship can teach. Tue skillful ,
handling of boats in dangerous seas mu9t be 1,13 neck* 
acquired on the coast by practical experience.
liis art is one in which these men have no 
equals, and for these reasons the Life Saving Serv­
ice should not be transferred to the Navy Depart- sage of the bill, called upon several Sena- 
ment, but remain under the direction of the Trens-1 ;in(| Members for the purpose of learn-ury Department and in thecompetent and expert- . . ‘ . , . ...
enoed hands whioh have been traiued to the per- ing their views in regard to the probabili- 
formauce of its important duties. ii. I ties of the future; and in order not to make
pose of lobbying against another rail road jurors drawn for this term arranged alphaletical-
to file Pacific besides liis own. After the ; ly by towns.
bill bad passed by n vote of 46 ayes against j Appleton—Joseph M. Light.
10 nays, many of tile senators retired to sTorerlft™"^ ILTlevelaod.'
the cloak rooms to compare notes. Eaton, | Cushing— William J. Jones.
Friendship—Samuel Buriows.
J /ope— Ib-nry 11. Fogler.
JVorth H aven—Jewett Turner.
Rockland—Jackson Weeks, Erastus B. Bragg, 
N. A. Packard, Robert Crockett, Josiali Tolrnan.
So. Thom aston—William H. Crockett, Joseph 
B. Robinson.
S t George.—Whitney Long, George Torrey, 
David W. Hart.
Thomaston.—Matthew C. Webb, J. Fred Dame 
Hezi kiah C. Liscomb, Oliver G. Lermond.
Union.—George II. Jones, Fred A. Seiders. 
Vinulhaven.—Allsbury L. Pierce.
JV arren— George T. Swett, John A. Lermond. 
W ash ing ton—Washington Achorn, Harding G. 
McCurdy.
Your correspondent has, since the pas-
n par­
tial manners in which he had presided over the 
Board for the past year. The resolve was unan­
imously adopted, nud the Mayor briefly, but suit­
ably responed to it.
Alderman Il'X offered a resolve complimentary 
to C. A.Davis, Esq., city clerk, for the faithful 
manner iu which he had discharged his duties. 
The resolve was unanimously adopted, and after 
a few remarks from Mr Davis the Board adjourn­
ed sine die
In the Board of Common Council, after iho 
business of the evening was concluded, Mr. D- 
N. Bird offered a resolution i f thanks to Hon. 
John Lovejiiy,die President, md Enoch Davies, Esq* 
Clerk of the Board, for the faithful and impartial 
manner in which they had performed their duties. 
The resolution was unanimously adopted. Mr. 
Lovij.y responded to it in a few remarks and 
the Board then adj turned sine die.
Sunday a t th e < h u rilto s .
Congregational, M.vtn St. —The pastor. Rev 
J. J. 'Blair, preached from Galatians, v i: 7. 
Theme, “ Sowing and Reaping.” Every act 
has its proper consequence, an l we are peace, 
ful or disquiittd, according as we conduct 
wisely or f.*drshly. Our sins arc punished as 
we sin, but this is the inevitable result rf 
violated moral law. Admitting this, we do not 
admit that si • is fully punished in this life. It 
coutradicts our idea of government. It fails to 
correspond to the teachings of common experience^  
It does not agree with the teachings of the Bible. 
That implies that God’s favor will be withdrawn 
from the persistent sinner. And the condition* 
under which this is done will probably make the act" 
appalling in the extreme. Still we nre^ pleaded: 
with to leave our sins and not compelled to leave 
them. It is  for us to cheese eternal life or ?o 
perversely follow the perishable and debasing that 
the words of Christ iu John 3 : SG shall be ful­
filled in us.
M e t h o p is t , U n io n  St.—The pastor, Rev. G. R. 
Palmer, preached from Acts, iv: 20. Subject, 
“ The Diffusion of Christianity the Duty of 
every Disciple of Christ.” Peter and John had 
been prohibited from preaching, but such restric­
tion they could not voluntarily submit to, fer they 
had been commissioned by a higher authority 
The genius of Christianity is to propagate itself. 
The smallest plant of creation has this power. 
The treasures of the clouds and the sun are to 
scatter and not to hoard. The human mind seeks 
to communicate its valued possessions as shown 
by Archimedes, Galileo and Columbus. So “ God 
created all thing9, that unto principalities and 
powers in heavenly places might be known the 
manifold wi?dom of God.” The law of love re­
quires us to extend the gospel. Love to God de­
mands that we should carry blessings to beings 
high in the esteem of God and born of immortal 
destinies. •
F irst Baptist, Main  St. —Rev. J. R. Bowler 
preached in the morning from Heb. x : 9—“ He 
taketh away the first, that he may establish tho 
second.” The sermon was an able and effective 
discourse, giving an interesting account of tho 
ceremonial observances of the old dispensation 
which were superceded by the more glorious and 
spiritual realities of the Gospel of Christ.
rrnw revi j  ninjiwgf * irm im n fW V iiii' iB
Y lualhaven. —  • "
March!
“  'lection !"
Uncle Vinal is still clerk !
Fifty-five scholars in the new High school.
This is a good time of year to get married !
The dance Monday evening was fairly attended
Thom aston.
I xstallatio.x of R e t . C. H. P o pe .—Wednes­
day, P. M.t March Gth, a council of Congregation­
al churches met at Thomaston, at the Congrega­
tional church, for the installation of the pastor^  
elect. Rev. Charles H. Pope. Rev. j .  0. Fiske 
D. D. of Bath, presided, and Rev. ,T. S. McLeod
of Wnldoboro was scribe. As a preliminary step j anl all had a good time.
to the settling of the new pastor, review was made ! March slipped in this year with a sort of half- 
of the dismissal of the former incumbent, Rev. \ protest for being in existence at all. It remains 
«T. K. Mason, D. D., now of Fryeburg, and the j to be seen if wc are not yet to have our winter, 
council unanimously voted him testimonials of j Rev. 0. N. Sheldon of Waterville, preached in 
approval. The record of Mr. Pope was then ; the Union church last Sunday to the general ac- 
looked up, in which these are the chief points : A | ceptance of all present. The walking was very 
native of Machias, he was converted at the age bad; had it been better, the attendance would 
of fourteen, and soon resolved on entering the have been larger.
ministry; graduated at Bowdoin College in ’G2 Yinalhaven, determined not to be l>ehind the 
and at Bangor Theological Seminary in ’Go; was j metropolital city of Camden, has organized a 
ordained at Bangor on the day after his gradua- t greenback club. F. J. Lyons is President; F. 
tion, and two weeks later, sailed with his bride ! Crocker, Vice President; M. II. Kiff, Secretary, 
for California, under the auspices of the American and Geo. W. Burns, Treasurer
Missionary Society, After brief labors at Grass 
Valley and San Mateo, he spent some time in 
Hydesville, where he organized a church; was 
subsequently installed pastor at Benicia, where he
A meeting of the Union Church Society is called 
for March 12th, to see what the Society wishe8 
to do in regard to securing a preacher for the 
coming summer. Let there be a  full attendance
resided six years; and finally at Oakland, where i that the whole voice of the society may he heard 
he ministered three years. His papers were all j in this matter, 
sufficiently scrutinized and found to be regular, j On Saturday evening, March 9th, James Rob- 
The testimonial of the Council dismissing him j erts esq., advertises to sell tho homestead now 
from Oakland was read. Mr. Pope was now ex- j occupied by Edward R. Graffam. This property 
nmiiicd ns to his theological views. He presented j is gold to satisfy the creditors of the firm of B. F.
Camden.
EjOTMiiSMksT. A grand exhibition was given 
at Megunticook Hall last Monday evening, under 
the direction of the ladies of Camden. It is al­
most needless to say that the enterprise was a 
grand success as onr ladies have already earned 
the reputation of never failing in what they under­
take. Yet we should hardly do justice to this en­
terprise if we did not make mention of a few of 
the items of the programme, which were, 1st,
Mbs . Db . Welch the lady Foot Doctor from 
Portland, is universally acknowledged to be the 
most successful chiropodist in the country. No 
lady should fail to see her. Examination free. 
Patients treated at their residences without extra 
charge. Rooms at Lynde Hotel. Iwl4
Dr. Foster Blodgett, n well known Bos­
ton physician, whs arraigned Monday on a 
charge of procuring nn abortion and heldwx Jitv iuum c. -v .v ,  , e , l I • Q;;a Ann
Overture; 2d, Tableau, Mayflowers; 8d, Song; j v " ’
4th, Operetta, Giandpa’sBirthday; Gth, Music; It  is stated that Democrats want Con- 
Gth, Statuary. Faith; 7th. Song; 8th, Stitunrv, I gress to pass it free coinage bill to Imve it 
„ .. Z . a ,Al, . * vetoed, so that they can make an flectionZenobia; 9th, Song; 10th, Tableau m eight j £^ sue 0 f
The treaty of peace has been signed at 
Constantinople. Russia abandoned the 
claim to Egyptian and Bulgarian tribute.
Dr. Glenn, a large farmer in Colusa coun­
ty, California, lost 20,000 sheep and 6000 
acres of wheat, by the recent tlcod. Tho 
loss between Sacramento and Monroevillo
scenes, Courtship of Miles Standisb; 11th, The 
Peak Sisters—parody; 12th, Song; 13th, Statua­
ry, Justice; 14th. Song; loth Tableau—
“  Ilia chain of gold the king unstrung,
The links o’e r Malcolm's neck he flung,
Then gently diew the glittering band,
And laid the clasp on Ellen's hand.”
an extempore statement of these first, and then re­
ponded to inquiries made by the moderator and 
others. The views expressed showed the candi­
date exceedingly square on the points of Orthodox 
laitli and not at nil inclined to fear one truth be­
cause other truths were jostled by it. On the 
subject of the future world, now so much agitated,
and E. R. Graffam. The sale will take place at 
G.45 p. m.
Mr. A. P. Greene, astonished everybody las 
Saturday evening, by an apparently unpremedi- 
ated entrance into that sweet and blissful estate 
known by the uninitiated as matrimony. Miss Em­
ma Davis was his blushing assistant in this act 
he expressed very distinct belief that there was j and the happy couple went to keeping house im- 
nothing in the article of death which could efface | mediately. Go thou and see if you cannot do 
ihe distinctions which now evidently prevail, be- | likewise !
tween goodness and sin,God’s approval and disap- j On Monday last the regular annual election of 
prowl. So he maintained the doctrine of future re | Town officers took place and the auditor’s and 
wards and punishments ns a continuation and com | school supervisor’s reports, were presented, 
pletement of this world's, both from rational ! The following are the principal offi.-ers elected: 
grounds and from the Bible declarations. Much 
interest was manifested in the examination by the 
brethren of the council and by the vestry-full of 
towns people.
The Council voted themselves entirely satisfied 
with the record and beliefs of the candidate and 
adjourned for the formal installing ceremonies.
In the evening the beautiful auditorium 
was closely filled. The iutroductory ser­
vices were conducted by Rev. Henry 0.
T im  er of Woolwich aud tlic Scribe. A ser-
Selectmen, Chas. B. Vinal, I). II. Glidden and 
Levi Smith; Watson II. Vinal, Clerk; W. W.
Kittredge, Auditor; F. A. Hunt, Treasurer; Eph- 
riam AUenwood, Collector; James Hall, pound 
keeper and Dr. E. II. Lyford, School Supervisor 
The election was quiet and well conducted 
An attempt was made at the town meeting Mon­
day, to have a poition of the future meetings held 
hereatthe Harbor instead of at the town-house 
four milts away, but wiihcut success. The idea! W
of having the town-house so far from the majority j Know lion, 
mou ot great power was preached b\ Re\. , 0f tjje town js simply absurJ, and the abuse ought! The report of the Treasurer was then read. As 
Dr. Fiske, from the text, “ What is mail t0 corrccteti> j there were so many items of receipts and disburs-
tliat thou art mindful of him."’ It  was a It would have been well to have insisted upon|ments* owing to the building of the hall, it is 
searching inquiry into and a cogent exl.i- having all the town meetings here instead of the i thought best not to insert them here. Thereceipts 
bitionofthc principal elements of human bulk of the people going four miles, and then ! from rent of the hall since it wa9°pened, last June, 
wor l i : with t’jc a; pin at ion that when such crowj*mg mt0 a  u,tie inadequate room to accom- j have been $564.26. All expenses of the corpora- 
faets made man so interesting to God s be- modalea few. When the town-house was built the!lion have been Paid» including interest on bonds, 
nevolent heart, they might well arouse the popn|Ation was prettv evenly distributed and the ‘ a* lbe>’ became due, and still there is over $300. 
best talents and zeal of human philanthrop- location of the honge was as convenient as possi.!ia the treasury and over $810, uncollected taxes 
l  sts: so the Gospel ministry presented the ble lor all concerned. But now, however, the dur- There is ac'aim against the corporation 
noblest sphere of activity on earth. He was hn9 jncren£ed in one place and not on which 8 percent, interest is being paid. This
followed by Rev. Lewis Goodric h of Warren j propoPliona)lv ^  in another. Ought we not, there- was ordered to be cancelled. A motion was 
w ho offered the prayer of Installation, seek- forc, t0 have *lhe ,own-house where it will do the * ad<> by T. C. Simonton, Esq., thanking the 
ing God s guidance and help for the church raost goC(^  ant, accommodate the largest number? building committee for their arduous labors in su- 
and pastor in their combined work. Theo the selectmen can have a convenient place Protending the building of the hall, which was
1 hen Rev. II. O. Thayer gave the Charge of meeting> an), a safe depositing place for their taken b-v a ri?in£ vote nnJ was unanimously car- 
to the pastor: a delicately constructed, af- papors. This latter item is very essential ried. No taxes are to be levied this year,
lectionate exhortation, line in its discrimina- as a]j can see bv the loss of Mr Green’s bonds ’ The business of the meeting being finished, it
tions of pastoral duty aud slewing in Us a,.- M ^  in 'the Ba4itors ,Mt 'r L  ' ’ ■ was .diounml.
pads. Peculiar Interest attached itself to Quite mi excitement was occasioned in our\il-| . --------  -------= ----
this exorcise from the circumstance that the jaget Wednesday evening by the report that little *s expected tliat Dr. I .  I. Ilayes will 
speaker and iho pastor entered college to. Xeddie Walker, aged about five years, and son of
gether, nearly twenty years ago and pursued Mr. E. P. Walker, o f  the B. G. Co., was missing. I j ACKS0K.g Catarrh  Snuff 
the ministerial studies also in the same class; Men and boys were dispatched in all directions i advertised in our columns is a valuable and ap- 
and the charge, coining from the elder of after him. The search was continued for about proved remedy, which has been long before the
two SO long and so closely associated, was an hourf when the word was brought to the anx’t PuPlic and Stained deserved popularity. Ttf
essentially a brotherly one. Rev. J. S. Me- ous father that Ned was at home safe aud sound 
I.eod followed in a bright, cordial, sugges- j jje bad crept off up stairs after 
live speech, in which he gracefully extended hftj  fancn asleep upon a bed. It w 
the Right Hand of Fellowship of the'churcli 
esofthe conference. After him Mr. S. S.
Sadie Lambert.
These prices are for the best articles, when not oth­
erwise specified or only one price given. For large 
quantities prices will be a shade lower. Corrected 
weekly.
Ro ckland , March 7, 1878.
P i 'ov ImIouh, F r u i t  n n d  P r o d u c e .
Every net and part wns admirably executed, , Jn levaeSi bnililings. stock and crops, will 
but we thiuk from the expressions, that “ Grand-, amount to $800,000.
pa’s Birthday” and “ The Peak Sisters,” created --------------- «♦ *-----  —  -
the most interest and enjoyment among the audi- R o c k l a n d  R e t a i l  P r i c e s  C u r r e n t .
ence. The first of these was represented by nn old | --------------
,surrounded by a number of children,trimmed 
with roses, who gamboled about the old man as 
children only know how to do. The second was 
a pniody on the Peak Sisters, so well performed, 
including excuses, songs, and thanks, that the 
pen is impotent to give it even a fair description 
To take it all in, the performance must be seen, 
for it cannot be described. The receipts of the 
evening were over $100.09.
Lectures— On Wednesday evening the 27th 
ult. Wendell Phillips -lectured at Megunticook 
Hall. The audience was not large owing in a 
great measure to the charge ofOOcts. for all seats, 
which was considered too much for the these times.
Some went to see the man, some were disappoint­
ed and some pleased.
F. M. Fogg, of Lewiston, lectures here on fin­
ance on Wednesday evening of this week—too late 
to report in this issueof the Gazette.
C o r p o r a t io n  E l e c t io n . —The anuual meeting 
of Camden village corporation was held at Me­
gunticook II.iU last Tues lay evening. Judge E.
M. Wood, waseleotel Moleratorani Julge C.
K. Miller, Clerk for the ensuing year.
The following officers were elected in the order 
in which they are given. Assessors, L. P. Har­
wood, Johnson Knight, L. W. Martin; Treasurer,
Alden Miller J r . ; Collector, II. II. Cleveland; Fire- 
Adams, N. Lamb, A. J. Q.
- N O f iU f i  t 'O  M a r i n e r s .
Calais, Feb. 27—Vessels can now come up to port, as 
the Ice has gone out.
D IS A S T E R S .
Ship Henry S Sanford, Sleeper, at New York from 
Kong Nov 13, lost fore and maintop sail. 
i*"**1 kaura E Messer, nt Baltimore 22d from Nassau 
via Hh\ti (where she put in In distress;, threw over­
board but 15 tons cargo (not 50, as before stated '.
D O M E ST IC  P O R T S.
VINEYARD HAVEN— Ar 3d, sch Almon Bird, 
Drinkwnter, Baltimore for Salem.
SAVAN-NAU—A r 25U,, sch V  S Earwoll, LorJ, 
Baltimore.
RICHMOND, VA—A r3d, sch D H Ingraham, Ken- 
nlston, Rockland.
FORTRESS MONROE—Ar 3d, ship A McCollum, 
Master, Liverpool, seeking.
DELAW ARE BREAKWATER—A r 2d sch Kate C 
Rankin, BUlion, St Domiugo.
NE .V YORK—Ar 1st, sell R CThomas, Thorndike: 
Sardinia, Holbrook; Trade Wind, Cray; Lurv Ames, 
Richards; Ruth 8 Hodgdon, T orrev; Marv Ilangdun, 
Mid tn ; Arctic, Ginn, and J  Cbauncev Craft, Greeley, 
Rockland; »Joc Carleton, Thurston, Rockport.
ArGd, 8ch Richmond, Thompson, Rockland; Ned 
Sumpter, Fountain, New Bedford; Gentile, Lldridge, Bristol.
Also eld 4th, ach Nettie Curbing, Norman.
Ar2d aliip Samuel Watts, (of Thomaston) Lermond, 
Liverpool, 44 days.
Anchored at Hart Island let, bound in, sch Nautilus, 
Tnlninn, from Rockland; E L Gregory, from do; 
Tunis, Depew, from Rockport.
Passed through Hell Gate let.Marv Brewer, Grover, 
Newcastle, Del. for Rockland.
Passed through do 3d, sch Nettle Cushing, Robbins, 
do for I,06tou; G M Broiuurd, Crockett, Woeliawken 
ior Boston.
*^ r 2d, sch L J  Lindsey,Kennedy; Laconia, Crocket; 
Nile, Spear; Nautilus, Thomas; Olive Avery, Tup- 
p. r ;  Billow, F iles, ami Oregon. Melvin, from Rock­
land; Olive, Freeman, and Tunis Depew, Baker, fin 
Rockport, Me.
Also a j 2d, sch II 8 ITndgdon, Terry, Rockland;
.  , . . . .  Telegraph, Stevens, and Joe Cnrk ton, Thurston, Hoe*.
Apples b'bbl...........4.00ij5.00i Steak, .....................15 : port; Emma I. Gregory, McLean; Ida Hudson, Ken-
Cooking, t"pk............Soy.'.O Spare-rib,,4? lo.............lO lniston; l'rovidcnce.
Dried, F lb.................12*f 15i Sausage & lb.................13; Ar 4tb, sch Abbio Dunn, Fountain, Guantanamo;
deans, Y Kt? hu .2.25g2.50i Hums,#' lb.................... 12 , ship Henry S Sanford, Sleeper, Hong Kong.
Beef, roasts, #B .---- Iflg i8j Poultry # 11. I NARK A G A NS K TT 1’IER—Ar 18ib, seh Billow,
Steak # U..................20y2.». Chickens Spring.........10 Haskell. Rockland for New York, rand slu March 1).
Corned, n................ OiilO, Turkeys......................... IS j BALTIMORE—Ar2d, sch LauraEM esser. Gregory,
Tongue, 4? ib.................14 Ducks,............................ 16 Navassu. *
Beets, new,#* ib.............02j Geese...................... lOg.141 CHARLESTON—Ar 4th, ship Andrew Jackson,
Butter ■#' It..................25g28 Potatoes, n«;w... ijO ! Bartlett, Liverpool.
Cabbage, ................. 03 Potatoes, sweet, W th...n3 i ___
Cranberries #"bu.2.50g3.00 Pickles, ^  ga i............50660 j
Cheese, #T n.............. IGyH Q uinces,^ nk ....................... F O R E IG N .
Kkk.  pit  doz......................10 Tqujulnr, ^  t t .................. (13 Sid from Bueno, Avres 10th. Munnio O'Brien, Fk-ra.
ing, Callao.
N O T IC E
T O  C O N S U M E R S
s, fresh,i4* Hi.hard. #”  ..........................12 Tomut
L a m b # ' 11......................8610 ' per can ............. .....15<j2<
Onions, #’ lb  ..................4 Turnips,#  lb.....................02
Pork, (clear) #■ &>.... .. 10 Veal, !i................... .8.710
R ound H og. #  !b....... 6 3 6 ‘j  S te u k ,.............................'.14
G r o c e r ie s ,  e tc .
I N S T I G W  MUSIC.
Alice M. Osgood
Offers her services as T e a c h e r  o f  the  P la n o  F o r te
to those In this city who desire to avail themselves of 
the opportunity.
Refers by perm 
ton, Mass.
May be found nt the rocidence of M r. E P H R A IM  
SN O W , B eech  S tree t. 3wl3
ivrmisslon, to M r. B. J .  LA N G , of Bos-
* The great celebrity of our T IN  TA G  TOBAC- 
r  CO has caused many imitations thereof to be placed 
g on the market, we therefore caution nil Chewers 
2 against purchasing such imitations.
2 All dealers buying or selling other plug tobacco 
^  bearing a hard or metallic label, render themselves 
S liable to the penalty of the Law, and all persons 
?  violating our trade marks are punishable by tine 
« nnd Imprisonment. SEF. ACT O F  CONGRESS, 
AUG. 14, 1870.
o The genuine L O R IL L A R D  T IN  TA G  TO
*  BA CCO  can be distinguished by a T IN  TAG on 
^  each lump with the word L O R IL L A R D  stamped 
2 thereon.
£  Over 7,088 tons tobacco sold in 1877, and near- 
^  ly 3 ,000  persons employed in factories.
£  Taxes paid Gov'm 't in 1877 about 83 ,5 0 0 ,0 0 0 , 
rj and during past 12 years over 8 2 0 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 .
’o These goods sold by all jobbers at manufacturers
ROmoU
Court of Probate, held at Rock- 
esday of February, 1878.
N” A. FA It W ELL, Admlnls rator on the estate • «f HUDSON .1. H E W E T l\ la teof Rockland, 
in said Countv, deceased, having presented his lir*t 
and final account of administration ol bald estate for 
allowance:
Ordkrf.d , That notice thereof be given, three weeks 
succi-.-sively, in the Rockland Gazette printed in Rock­
land in said County, that all persons interested may at­
tend at a Probate Court to he held at Rockland, on the 
third Tuesday of March next, and show cause, if any 
any they have, why the said account should not be af- 
lowed.
3wl3 E . M. WOOD. Judge.
A true copy,—A ttest:—T. P . PIERCE, Register.
KNOX COUNTY—Tn Court of Probate, held at Rock 
land on the third Tuesday of February, 1S78. 
r r t  B. RICKMORK. Administrator on the estate of 
; L  • JOHN BICKMORE, lute of St. George, in said
County, dceea*ed, having presented his third account 
of administration of said estate for allowance: 
j Okdf.uld, That notice thereof l»e given, three weeks 
| successively, in the Rockland Gazette, printed in j 
Rockland, in said Countv, that all persona interested j 
may attend nt a Probate Court to bo held at Rockland, ' 
I on the third Tuesday of March next, and show cause, 
!iy the said account should not be j
y v v v v y y v v v v v
AVOID THE RUSH!
Only 25 Pounds ol’ that Pure
Spruce Gum
rem ains to be sold , at
M errill’s Drug Store.
A A A  A A A A A A A A A
Knox & Lincoln Railroad Co.
ANNUAL MEETING.
n p H E  Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of the 
A. Knox & Lincoln Railway Company, will be held 
at the CITX HALL, in Bath, ou W e d n esd ay , th e  
13tli d a y  o f  M arch  n ex t a t  h a lf -p a s t 10 o’c lo ck , 
A. 31., for the following purposes, to w it:
1-t, To hear and act upon the Report of the Ofllcers 
of the Company.
2, To choose a Board of Directors.
EDMUND WILSON, Clerk.
Bath, Feb. 12, 1878. 2\vl3
N o n c i : .
r p i l E  City Auditor may be found at the Mayo JL Treasurer’s office, where a” "  ’ *'
Communications r 
Rockland, Feb. 21,1878.
Coffee tr lb
ItoaV tw l'itg r.'itioM ^O  & £ » r p r r 'ib .............  ^ ' „ T t f  ,1' b^ rih''1r. | ,1?.T.l:1K h -ra  appointed a rea l of tliJava . . . .  -*o Granulated . .  ! Rockland Steam Mill Co., has removed the oflicc of sa
Holas.’c . t r  g l ' i l . . K x t r a c . j i r , ; ' c V u ; i , V , i : : i o  Company IO .1,0 .tore of
,White k ('llsp’ Main street,
New Orleans,........... 60 <i05 Ala pie per gal............1.50 "  hole all orders for C orn. Meal. Oats and other grai
Oil. K-rosei.e, #' gal20jj3u Tea, Japan, tb...frm2(* to75 '»•'! be filled at llie Lowest Wholesale Prices. ----------------------------------------------------— --------------Astral, # gal . . Ool ong,  per it.. i o _ s j tO jUrnjsh the^ trade "ith Meal ami i To the Honorable Judge o f  Probate f o r  the
allowed.
3W13A true copy,—Attest:—T.
Dl­
l'*Raisins, #’ 1-4 b ox ..50a 6o Salratu . —8 10
f  bushel’s.
Rockland, March 2 ,1S78.
quantity nbovv ,
JOHN S. CASE, Agent, j COM71.0/ 0 / KnOJ'
3wi4
Barley, per hu................ 80 Rice, p rtb .......................... io
Buckwheat flour per Middlings, p r ib ........... 1?.,
Cracked, wheat per M...07 Oats, pr bu.......................55
Corn, per bu..............6jy07 Oatmeal, pr lb ..........5<|10
Corn meal, pr bu,..65ii67 Rye, pr bu...........1.00gi.25
F our, per bbl. ..7.00 q 11.00 S liorts.pr lb.................l - ,
Fine Feed, per lb........... 1*^  Potash, lump....................... 12 a •
Graham Hour, per H i....6,Canned MLk...................25 I
Pearl Barley.................... 10
F i« h ,  e i c .
Fish, dry cod pr l b . . . .5 a 8 Corned Cod................... 5
Fresh cod, pr lb ...........5 Napes & fins, p r ib .3D 10
Fresh Haddock, pr lb .. .  .4 Tongues & fcjouuds,
Dry pollock, pr ib........6 prib .
MICHIGAN.
Are you thinking of coming to 
Michigan? Do you want the full­
est information in regard t.» the 
Peninsular Stale? Subscribe for 
the semi-weekly or weekly edi­
tion of the LANSING UEPUU- 
T.ICAN, located at the Capital, 
ami acknowledged as the best 
medium in the State through 
which to obtain the latest nnd 
most reliable statistics of its 
wonderful resources, its cereal 
and mineral products, and the un­
rivalled social and educational ad­
vantages offered to settlers. Semi- 
weekly, $2.50 a year; Weekly, *1
l \ ) i -  S n l e .
xington, ofabout 50 ton-
; .him m u » iim .ici.ii ) iirvii. in iii-» mi ume. io wu: on .
• ihe 23d day of November. A. I). 1875, by his writing j 
j obligatory of that date, a copy of which is herein in- 
serted, as follows :
K n o w  n il M en by  th e se  P re s e n ts :
bargain, 1-2 of sch Le ut. s, | That I, JOHN CARVER, of the Town of Vinal-
___ v lying at Glover's Wharf. Would make a I haven. Couniy of Knox and State of Maine, am holden
good wood'coaster. I and stand firmly bound and obliged unto LUCY J .
Inquire of O. H. PERRY. OT.AKKY. of -aid Town of Vinaihavcr. Countv nnd
** ’ * .Imerock, St. State aforesaid, in tlic full and ju>t sum of seventy doi-
12 i lars.to be paid unto the s.-.ld Lucy J . O'Larry, her ex-
------------------- I editors, administrators, or assigns, to which payment
II and truly to be made, I bind myself, my heirs, ex-
Rockland, Feb. 21,1873.
h halibut...........  in
Smoked halibut,pr lb. 12
Suit, mackerel.......7, 10,i Shad.......................................
Fresh Mackerel,.................. Oysters........................35350
Coal per to n . . . . 6 00g? 50 Hay, pressed. 17 00rtl9 00 ! A t Portland, in said
Wood, hard per Hair, pr bu...................... 30 January, A. I).. IS;*.
Sou pe ' ° ° 5 - 2j Comoul. pr cask.........1 05 „ r  ... .........
Bankrupt N otice. id administrators firmly by these pre ny hand aud seal, dated tn© iSd day of Nov. 
’••nr of onr Lord one thousand eight huu-
Witness,
Jn the dred ai
Io the matter of tOSKBH I ,  AACSON. Banhru,,,. j 'g ?  t f c
IN BANKRL PTCY- gained and ‘old unto the -aid L .J .O T .a rv, forthesnm
District, on the eighth day of of forty dollars, a certain lot or pared of land,situated 
j in the said town of Yinalhaven, butted and bounded as 
D is tr ic t  o f .M aine, SS. I follows, \lz. .—Beginning nt the southwest corner, on
' ^('.K ,mrTi;;'ly »  u i 'n o ra /w o U o ^ o r
said Court. j\ , (J; K il l  1..AAUO.V, of Rockland, in 0f the said iot; thence wcsteily fifty feet, to a stake ami
‘lencesoutherly sixty feet,’to slake and stones: 
‘terly sixty feel, to the bound first mentioned,
i - . .4 00jj5 UO.Sand pr cask............. 20it25
, W ood a n d  C aska.
Common,................ 70fi75 Casks..................................14 8a,d Disirict, duly declared a Bankrupt, under the j sron'o-
Lump,........•................1 00 Wood, soft.......... 3  0063 2.) Statutes of the United States relating to Bankrutr
M in e e lln  n e o n
Iron, p r ib ......................2.:
Nails, p reask ...............2 75 White lead, p
hu certificate thereof, fr om all his J containing three thousand nnd five hundred and sevonty- 
inuns provable under said Statutes, ; ini>n. or i...^ • ..-here-.-, if iv >i«rr<-»<lb%- ilio
l.ln.'-'.-'J sii.p rg al... 0 a O Ih.-I tli • ,-f Aj .•:> ! ! cf. II , ,n r i J  I r r v l '
....... ..........  ......  ....... for the hearing of the same, when {on, nm2r — *--- 1 ” — - * ’ -
r i b .......................... 3.'
SPECIAL NOTICES-
lb ..io  A. M., is assigned i 
; and where you may 
_____ j have, why the praye 
_ j be granted.
W.M. P. PREBLE, Clerk of the District Court.
dministrators. shall pay to the sa’id John Car­
ver. ms executors, admiiiistrar- ’ 
of forty dollars. follows, viz 
dollars. ($40), with interest in
‘.the
supper ami 
s quite a re- 
' lief to everybody to know that he was safe.
command the Bennett Polar expedition.
I Troche Powder J A C K S  O il S  C A T A R R H  S N U F F
AND
TKOC1IE POW DER,
A DELIGHTFUL AND PLEASANT REM EDY IN 
! C uU irrh , H ead ach e , Ba«l B re a th ,  H oaraenena , i 
H oitsekeepks will find it to th e ir  advantage to A n th iiia , B ro n rh itfa ,  C ou g h s, D eufm
B ankrupt N otice.
I ted  S ta te s
I tlic <
) be '
ein j
D is tr ic t  C o u rt o f  th e  l  
D is tr ic t  o f  3 Ia in c .
In the matte
in one noto of forty 
ix months from this 
id John Carverjshnll 
Larry, the said L. J .  
nd fulfilling ail 
ligation 
iud vir.
JOHN CARVER. [L. 8-1
F .  R .  S P E A R  &  C O . ,
GENERAL DEALERS IN
O  O  - A . L
Wood, Hay, Cement, Sand, 
Hair, Brick, &c.
3 2 ‘> MAIN STREET,
D O C K L A N D , M A IN E  
£awe<l an d  S p lit W o o d  c o n s ta n tly  on h a n d .
* petit!"' •eji pre-
use the EAGLE STOVE POLISH. After one 
trial, all say it is the best in the world.
6mo52 Sold by D. T. Keen & Son.
W a r r en ,
The anniversary of the Cougn Rational Church
W iia t  o t h e r  medicines h a v e  failed to  do,
HUNT’S REMEDY surely does, restoring to health 
those afflicted with Dropsy, Bright's Disease,
. Kidney, Bladder and Glandular Complaints, on Wednesday of last week passed off very pleas- HUNT’S REMEDY cures Gravel, Incontinence and
antly. The morning was devoted to reading of Retention of Urine, Excesses, Intemperance, Gen- Delicious Sensation Of Coolness (feComfort! tin- d»v <d‘he-ring, and
the scriptures, singing and listening to the histo- py6l Debility and lossot Appetite. HI NT KKM- it is the best Voice Tonic in the world! ! '. o.i'1!i
. n EDi cures all Diseases ot the Kulnevs, Bladder i Trv It I Safe. Reliable, and only 35 rent*!ry of the church by the present pastor, Rev. Mr . .- . * I «»*»
Gerry one of the deacons of the church came 
forward and most decorously welcomed the 
pastor in the name of the 'church: this was 
a new feature in the installation service, 
but it proved its right to be in the felicitous 
words spoken by Dea. Gerry, which could 
not have come from any other than the rep­
resentative of the church which is receiving 
its leader. Rev. Mr. Goodrich then gave a 
Charge to the church, full of terse sugges­
tions and keen hints, predicting the best re­
sults from the ministry of one who had en­
joyed such opportunity of study at home and iu« lettere frora tbc a^ " t  pastors and remarks u,efult but nonc havc ever proved so effectual, 
experience abroad, anil who was to work b*v tb°v? PJ*eseu|* ^ L'* ^a'^8 cured so many and such remarkable cases—i
with so competent a band of coadjutors. At 
the request of the Moderator, Rev. Mr.
Ami all Disorder* rivalling from COLDS in 
H E A D .  T H R O A T  n iu l  V O C A L  O R G A N S .
This Remedy does i;<*t ‘-D ry  u p  " a  Catarrh but 
LOO.SE.VSif; frees the head of all offensive iimlfcr, 
quieklv removing Bad Breath and Headache; allay* 
anti KoothcH the burn ing; !»i*at in Catarrh; ia eo 
m ild  and a p rw a b lc  in it* effect* that it positively
:C L * R E S  W I T H O U T  S N E E Z I N G !
A« a T ro c h e  F o n d e r ,  is ph as.mt to the taste, and 1 
~ " ~ ............ ....... ' “ “  "  “  I, inatautly gives to | ”h rcc%*,}cc"
(Signed)
Executed in presence of J ane K. H oi- 
ARVER, Bankrupt, Bouud nnd obliged him-. If to convey t*. said O’Larry, 
—  upon the perfbrimmcc of said f-tipulatioue, said real
estate described in the aforesaid bond, and that said 
John Carver, in his lifetime, to wit, on the 1st duv of 
t». ! ’?•*<, ov December, 1«75, l»y his writing obligator}' of that date, 
Bankrupt, | a copy of which is herein inserted ns fo.lowa :
[now  a ll M en by then© P resents:
d upon reading said I’etition, ‘ ’ That I, JOHN CARVER, of the Town of Vi-
I t  Is O rd e red  bv the ('ourt that a hearing be had ! na’haven, C >unty ••! Knox, State of Maine, am.hidden 
uj»on the same, on the 1st Monday of May, A. T». 187S. nnd stand firinlv bound and "bliged unto ADONIR AM 
the Court In Fortlund, iii said District, at 10 j J .  GRANT, of -aid Yinalhaven, County and Slai
rp in s  I1 scnti give Noticied to the Court, tills 27tli dnv 
RKl BEN T. CARVER. ..f V.-nalhav 
praying that he may be decreed to have a full diseharg.
the Bankrupt Act,
o’clock, A. M., and that the third m eetingoftho c 
tors of said Bankrupt, be held before CHAS. HAM- 
'  Register, on the 16th day of April. l>Ts,
the Throat and Vocal Or>ja
j LIN, ESQ.
d that notice thereof be published* in th
and Courier, and the Rock'and G\ 
printed in said District, once a we, 
in the weekly Rt
I Con, i
U rinary  O rgans I Sold by Druggists, or mailed free, address
Goodrich, which was carefully  prepared and C lark’s Tooth Aciie Drops , cure in s ta u tl  t/. | c o o p e r , W IL S O N  & CO., P ro p ’s, P i i i i ’a . j
very interesting. There are now living, eight ________  w . W. Whipple i- Co , Portland, Me.; Geo.!
who became members of .he church at its organ- p o s m v [ . R lsrl„ . _ There a re  num erou , rente- ‘ B ro ^ fc M rd f iw i" 'W h “. .1* . b A ^ 1
publication to be thirty days 
I  T  that all creditors 
in Intel
aid time and place, and show eaus.
aforesaid, in the full 
lur-. to be paid unto the said Adouirmu .7. Grant, bis 
. x. .•utors, administrators or assigns, to which pavin.-nt 
well and truly to be made, I bind myself, my la ir-, 
executors and administrators firinlv by these presents. 
Witness, my hand nnd seal, dated ’tlm* first day of De­
ll eight
hundred and seventy-five, 
i o f  th is  ob ligation i
C tllOUf
such that, v 
ay hargaine 
\ of fifty liv,
Clerk of District Court, for said District. folio viz. .‘—Beginning
i ization. The afternoon exercises consisted of r dies that cure sometimes, and become trusted f tlllJul.emofrOcl NOTICE.orfln M a rc h  4tl»,
Daniel Bull<
LTly seventy-three feet, t 
stake and stones; thence northerly eighty-one feet, i 
stake nnd st<*ii-s; thence easterly seventy-six feet, I 
the said Bullock’s northwest corner; thence souther] 
by the said Bullock’s lire eighty-six feet, to the boon 
first mentioned, containing six thousand two hundre 
d sixteen feet; aud when-as, it is agreed by t!
worth N. H. nnd Cushn
Mathews, pastor of tin* 
Thomaston. offered the
Baptist church in ! 
dug prayer, a |
The Cherry Pectoral has restore>l great numbers i
, affected with consumption.
Ague Cure breaks up chills nnd fever, quickly
H. GREGORY, Jit. E. A . BUTLER.
GREGORY & BUTLER,
, Ids
S lip  a i l  InsnrancG B ro k ers
2 3 8  Main Street,
10 R ock land , M aine.
of Bath, Rev. J. 0. T . , . . .T, , * * Dr. Aver s medicines,riske, D. D. of Bath sent a letter of congratula­
tion. In the evening, remarks were made by! . .. . , . . .  , . . , . ,°  J ers of patients who were believed to be hopelesslyRev. Messrs Davis, Pope, McLeod and Messrs
pleasant incident of extra-denominational 1 ^tetson antI Ramson.
fellowship: and the pastor lifted his hands i After the morning services the people were in- and surely,
and voice in tlie benediction. Vlte^  t0 l^e c i^aPc^ where a bountitul collation Ayer’s Compound Extract ofSarsaparilla cradi-
Local Briefs .—Between fifty and sixty cou- ! was eerve^ - About one hundred and seventy-five ca|es scrofuia and impurities of the blood, cleans- 
plcs attended the Third Annual Ball of W. W. j were sente^  ^  fbe tables and many more C9 the system and restores it to vigorous health, i p j P  L E V E N S A L E R  M  D  ‘ will
Rice Engine Company at L^ nion Hall on Tuesday j ^a' e been accommodated. Rs timely use many troublesome disorders that " _______ ________  - __* the
evening last. It was one of the pleasantest, most; George T. Swett and John A. Lermond have cause a decline of health are expelled or cured, 
orderly and interesting gatherings ever held by i been drawn as jurors for the March Term of S. J. Ayers Pills and their effects are well known 
this company, and nil seemed to enjoy themselves ! Gourt. j everywhere to require any commendatiou from us
Wc were pleased io see a goodly number of the The Reform Club observe their second nuniver- |iere_Scranton {P a.,) Times.
sary on Friday night.
i  agMinrt the Estate of ROBER1’ ANDERSON and ti'- ih.liar>,ns follows, vi. 
BERT ANDER-SON, JR ., of Rockland, in the interest from this date in c
he -aid John r"rver. h 
issigns, the- sum of lift 
of one note of $55, wi
RO K
Count}’ of Knox, and spirit*- of Maine, who have been ! Now, therefore, if  the said John Carver, his h- ir, 
adjudged Bankrupts individually and us members of i assigns, shall deliver unto the said Grant, :i warrantee 
the firm of Robert Anderson x  Company, on their ; deed, the said Grant making demaud for the same, and 
own Petition, filed in the District Court for said District I fulfilling all the condition- herein stipulated, then this 
February 12th, A. I>. 1878, to which date interest is to obligation to be void, otherwise to remain in full force 
be computed; that the payment of any debts, and d e - ! and virtue.
lively of any property belonging to said Bankrupts, to ! _ ^.Signed.) JOHN CARVER. [L. S.]
theni or for their uso, and the transfer of any proju r tv  : Executed in presence of H e n r y  S. H o p k in s .
by them are forbidden by law; that a  meeting of the j Bound and obliged himself, his heirs and a lig n s , to
’ of said
members of the Steamer City of Rockland Engine 
Co. present, under the leadership, of Foreman 
Berry of that company. It i? gratifying to witness 
friendly feelings between the firemen of Rockland 
nr.d Thomaston. The R‘ce Company ought to feel 
gratified at the pleasant manner in which their 
third annual ball passed off, and we wish them 
many happy returns of like occasions.
The corporators of the Thomaston Savings Bank 
hel l their annual meeting on Tuesday afterncon 
of this week, nnd chose the following board o 
Trustees and Managers: E. L. Dillingham, Alfred 
Watts, W. W. Rice, E. K. O’Brien. James Hen 
derson, William M. Ilyler, Moses R. Matthews 
Subsequently, E r . Dillingham was chossn Pres 
ident, and C, F. Smith,Secretary and Treasurer
An entertainment will he given by the Ladiis 
A:d Soc’cty on Monday evening of next wet-k nt 
the Baptist vestry for the benefit of the Thomas­
ton Reform Club. Vocal and instrumental mus 
together with declamations, recitations nnd read­
ings, w ill be given on the occasion. The usual rc 
freshments will be furnished.
Services were held on Ash Wednesday nt St 
James Catholic Church,and at St John’s Ep'sco. 
pal Church, appropriate to the commencement ol 
the Lenten Season. Ash Wednesday is the be 
ginning of the forty days of fasting during Lent, 
and the following brief nnd interest ing description 
of that day is taken frora the Boston Post: “ Ash, 
Wednesday takes its name frora ancient customs' 
In the first centuries of Christianity, when public 
j*enance was imposed, ashes were cast upon the 
heads of those condemned, and they were obliged 
to stand without the gate of the church, amid the 
lamentations of the people within.”
At the annual meeting of the R. H. Counce En­
gine Co No. 3, held at their hall, Monday even­
ing, March 4th, 1878, the following officers were 
elected for tha ensuiug year: R. II. Counce,
Foreman ;J. D. Morse, 1st Assistant: E. W. Prince 
*Jd Assistant; C. K. Linnell, Clerk; J. S. Tillson, 
Treasurer;,!. H. Parks, Foreman of hose; Marcus 
Lawrence, Assistant Foreman of hose; J. S. Lin- 
nekin. Warren Feyler, J. W. Peabody, Financial 
Committee. After the election of officers the 
company and invited guests, numbering. 65 in all, 
adjourued to the dining-room below and partook 
of refreshments, consisting of clam chowder and 
hot coffee.
H urricane.
The first Town Meeting since this Island was 
incorporated into a town, was held here last Mon­
day the 4th, when the following officers were chos­
en :
Alden Crockett, Moderator; J. N. Ginn, Clerk; 
Alden Crockettt, Sidney Odom, A. S. Bagley, Se­
lectmen nnd Assessors; OscarS. Calderwood, Col­
lector and Treasurer, Michael Fitzpatrick, J . J . 
McCabe, Constables ; Thomas F. Landers, Su­
pervisor of Schools; N. S. Twis9, W. A. Healey, 
Surveyors ef Wood. Lumber, etc.
In the evening a meeting was held in the Hall, 
when appropriate remarks were made by Hon. 8. 
W. Matthews of Hampden and other gentlemen, 
after which the meeting adjourned to the top of 
the Island, where a large bonfire was built to cele­
brate the organization of the new town.
The Club have been hold­
ing meetings in tho outskirts of the town and in 
Waldoboro.
At the annual Town meeting, the following of­
ficers were chos -n for the ensuing year: 
Moderator, A. M. Wetherbee; Town Clerk, 
Lawrence F. Kellocli; Selectmen, Austin Keating, 
Benj. B. Parson, Henry A. Andrews; Assessors, 
Elmas Hoffses, GeorgeN. Wyllie, Albert Vaughan;
T H O M A S T O N . M A I N E ,  
Devotes his attention to the PRACTICE of MEDI 
CINE and SURGERY.
r T  Residence aud Office. Levensaier Blockl'Maiu 
Street,
H O N O R  IN  H I 5  O W N  LA N D .
Soys Comlev in hi* recently-issued work, The nia- 
tory of New York State, “ The day line passed when 
the*benefactors of humanity were allowed lo live in 
ignominious poverty—tin ir sacrifices, their labors, mi- 
recompensed. To-day, the benefactors of the people—
vii who devote their li 
terests of humanity—these are the m 
world delights to honor, and whom it 
princely fortunes. As an earnest worke 
fare of'h is fellow-mcn, I)r. It. V. Pierce 1 
warmest s\mpathy and esteem. W hile -
_  _  „  | their servant only he has become n pi ince....... .
Town Treasurer, Edwin Sm ith ; M ember of Supt- Yet the immense fortune lavished upo.. him by u gen-
crou* poo. lu he hoards not, but invests in the erec ion 
and establlshm* nt of Institutions directly contribiitive 
he public goo-1, the people thus realizing, in tlic i
for tho w e 
lias won the! 
•iking to li
liberal patrouagi
School Committee, Elden P. Andrews. All Dem­
ocrats except Moderator.
It was voted to raise $2500 for the support of 
9chool, and S10>3 for.nppor, of High School .he 
ensuing year, which shows a cr»ditable liberal 
policy in educatior.nl matters. It was also voted 
to assist the Tiger Engine Co. in paying for their 
engine house, to the extent of paying two notes, 
and interest amounting to $270. The business of 
the me ting was all completed and an adjourn­
ment arrived at before sun down.
Rockport.
Carleton k  Co., have commenced cutting and 
hauling ice from Hosmer’s Pond in the west part 
of the town.
Our streets have a business look—ice, limerock, 
truckmen and mud combined.
Carleton, Norwood & Co., have just discharged 
a cargo of coal from schooner Gentile.
At the Greenback caucus last Thursday evening, 
Feb. 28th, Mr. J. S. Eells was nominated for 
second selectman; E. D. Merriam, Town Clerk, 
on account ofE. A. Merrill throwing up his nom.- 
ouation by the Greenbacks.
The Greenback town committee called a meet­
ing at Burgess’ Hall last Monday evening, for the 
purpose of starting a National Club in this place. 
The meeting was called to order by town com­
mittee. Mr. S. N. Southard was chosen Presi­
dent, Benj. T. Bass, Vice ,Presideut, C. Fred 
Knight, Secretary, J. S. Eells, Treasurer. Re­
marks were made by W. W. Perry, of Camden. 
Luke Upham, Benj. Paul, and others ofthis place, 
It was voted to adopt the National Greenback 
platform. The names of 22 members were placed 
to the Club platform. L. U. M.
A ppleton.
The Town meeting in Appleton was held Mon­
day March 4. Officers elected :
F. 0. Keating, T. C lerk ;Elden Burkett, Jede- 
diah Simmons, Andrew Wentworth, Selectmen; 
H. A. Morang, Treasurer and Collector; H. C. 
Pease, T. Agent] I. Arnold, Auditor; B. F. 
Sprague, T. A. Gushee, W. H. Meservey, S. S. 
Committee. C. S. D.
Murphy, the temperance orator, will en­
ter upon n campaign in New England, 
after having secured 13,000 signers to the 
pledge in Washington.
ling of that beautiful 
it ing bread upon the waters. 
' 'ate life for hi.-* unnwei ving 
ing virtues that ennoble 
nihoo'd. Dr Pierce ranks high among those few men, 
whose names the Empire State is justly proud to in­
scribe upon her roll of honor. Ambiiious, y» t moved 
by an ambition s rictly amenable to tlic most discrimi­
na insr and uell-balanced judgment, his future care, r 
promises to be one of unparalleled activity nnd useful­
ness, ably supplementing the work ho has already ac­
complished, b . a life at once noble in effort, enviable 
io Its grand results.”  While Dr. Pierce’s genius and 
on erg. have won for him so enviable a position on the 
records of a nation, having been elected Senator by an 
overwhelming majorlt», ids justly celebrated House­
hold Remedies havc gained for him a yet more desir­
able place in ibe healts of a grateful people. His 
Golden Medical Discovery and Favorite Prescription
You m ust Cure that Cough.
With Shiloh’s Consumption Cure you can cure 
yourself. It has established the fact that Con­
sumption can be cured, while for Coughs, Bron­
chitis, Whooping Cough, Asthma, and all diseases 
of Throat and Lungs, it is absolutely without au 
equal. Two doses will relieve your child of Croup, 
it is pleasant to take and perfectly harmless to the 
youngest child, and no mother cau afford to be 
without it. You can use two thirds of a bottle 
and if what we say is not true we will refund the 
price paid. Price 10 cts., 50 cts. and $1.00 per 
bottle. If  your Lungs are sore or chest or back 
lame use Shiloh’s Porous Plaster. " Sold by J. E. 
Robinson.
J. E. ROBINSON
(S uccessor  to  F . G . Co o k ),
Druggist & Apothecary, 
C IT Y  D RU G  S T O R E  
2 8 2  Main Street.
Rockland, Jan. 6, 1877, ft
M A R R I A G E S .
In Union, Feb 2oth, by Rev. F. V. Norcross, Mr. 
Charles W. Bagiev, of Liberty, and Miss Clara E. 
Diinmn i f  Wliitefield.
In Hope, March 2d, a t the residence of the bride’
Metcalf.
At Yinalhaven, M-»rch 2d, bv Rev. W. n .  Littlefield, 
Mr. A. r .  Green nnd Mlr» K. M. DnvU, both of Vinal.
D E A T H S ,
[Notices of Deaths are inserted free, bnt obituary 
notices, beyond the date, name and age, must be paid 
for at the rate of 5 cents a line. Poetry 6 cts. per line.]
Have you Dyspepsia, are you Constipated, have 
you a Yellow skin, Loss of Appetite, Head Ache, 
if so don't fail to use SHILOH’S SYSTEM VI­
TA LIZER. It is guaranteed to relieve you, and 
will you continue to suffer when you can be cured 
on 6uch terms as these. Price 10 cts. nnd 75 cts. 
Sold by J. E. Robinson.
Wells’ Persian Perfume41 
rich and fragrant try it.
IIACKMETACK ” is 
lyeow41
“ Germ an Syrup.”
No other medicine in the world was ever given 
such a test of its curative qualities as Boschee’s 
German Syrup. In three years two million four 
hundred thousand 6mall bottles of this medicine 
were distributed free  o f charge by Druggists in 
this country to those affleted with Consumption, 
Asthma, Croup, severe Coughs, Pneumonia and 
other diseases of the Throat and Lungs, giving 
the American people uudeniable proof that Ger­
man Syrup will cure them. The result has been 
that Druggists in every town and village in the 
United States are recommending it to their cus­
tomers. Go to your Druggist, and ask what they 
know about it. Sample Bottles 10 cents. Regu­
lar size 75 cents. Three doses will relieve any
of Thomas and 
Maggie H. Uettlgan, aged 1 year, 10 mos.
In this city, March 2, Albeitinc J .,  daughter of Frank 
\Y. and Mary F. Ham, aged 2 months.
In tills city. March 2, Voltaire E , son of Frederic 
and Francis M. Cornean, aged 24 days.
In Washington. Jan. 30th, Albert A. Bailey, aged 
28 years, 4 months.
A large circle of friends deeply mourn the lo?s of one 
who po-ees.-ed in a high degree, those qualities of mind 
and heart, which secured their respect and esteem. 
Though an invalid for several years, lie yet rendered 
ills sick room attractive, by the patience and cheerful- 
nc-8 always exhibited. A residence of several months 
in California failing to benefit bis health, he returned 
to the East with the consciousness of a short life. 
He accepted bis lot without murmuring, an l « ntirrly 
trusting in Christ, waited the end. In ltis last mo­
ments he bade farewell fo bis friends and with a mind 
unclouded, passed away in peace.
Whole number of interments superintended by me 
n the month of Feb. was six.
C. V. R. B oyn to n .
M A R I N E  J O U R N A L
P O R T  O F  R O J K u A N B .  
A r r i v e d .
A r Feb. 29th, sch Silas McLoon, Spear, Vinalbaven; 
R L  Kenney, Farr, Owl’s Head; 1'alias, Packard, 
Alleghnnin, Bryant, North Ilav
------ ------- . .........aaven; 4th, Red Jacket, Kend—
New York; Ilumc, Calderwood, Owl's Head; 5, Koret,
--------W intcrport; 6th. Convoy, French, New York;
Herald, Poland, New York; Idaho, Peck, Boston.
S ailed .
Sid 28th, sch H Foster, Robinson, New York; U S 
Rev Steamer McCullock, Hamlin, cruising; March 1. 
sch James Henry, Snow, New York; Pennsylvania, 
Savage, New York: Ariosto, Elwel), Boston; 5th, 
Johnnie Meserve, French, Richmond, Va.; Hume, 
Calderwood, Salem; American Chief, Snow, New 
York; R  L Kenney, Farr, New York.
HURRICANE ISLAND—Ar 6th, sch Catawamteak, 
Kennedy, with coal from New York.
i nir
ditors of the said Bankrupts, to prove their debt*, convey mid r»afestate, upon the perfort 
chouse one or more Assignees of their Estates, I stipulations in s.-ii-i bond, to said Grant.
... U-I.J . . .  ycur petitioner further represents thatill be held at a Court of Bankruptcy to be holu'e
Bankrupt Court Room In Rockland in said D is- ' John Ca'rver died without making eithc. ______ -
trict before Charles llamlin, tsej., R eg is t-r .o n  the veyunces, that said O’Larry and Grant are ready .
willing to perforin the conditions of said bonusixteeuth day of April, .\ . D. 1S7S, ut 9 o’clock A. M. ,
COAL! COAL!
D . N . B I K D & C O . ,
Rankin Block, Main St.,
tin it* part, and ha 
.aid  District. [ tiv.lv, f.,r deeds r.
W in r.for.
d that he 1 
tary deeds to j 
cording to the terms
thereof.
D. L. CARVER, Executor, j 
Dated the 19th day of February, A. D. 1878.
forniauce of .-aid contracts may be di
Foreclosure and N otice o f S a le ; *>« ord. r.-.i t.> .««»•. -i.v..
cm try  said contracts into effect 
Whereas, JOSEPH J . ROBERTS, of Vinalbaven, *
Knox Co., Maine, did on the first day of Muy, A. D.
1874, bv I is mortgage deed of that date, convev to me, 
me, CHAKLES LITTLEFIELD, of raid Yinalhaven, 
in mortgage, to secure the payment of a certain non*, 
bearing even date with said deed, for the sum of $250, 
and interest, in three years and six months from said 
date, the following described real estate, viz : A cer­
tain lot of land situated in Yinalhaven, aud bounded as 
follows, viz. :
Beginning on Matthew Roberts southwest corner, 
near the town road, thence running westerly, by the 
road 69 feet, to stuke and stones for a corner; thence 
northerly,seventy nnd onc-hnlf fee: to stake t.nd stones 
for a corner: thence easterly .eighty three f**ct to Math- I
e made n demand 
petitioner prays that a specific per- [W hite A sh  E;
DEALERS IN
Kobcits north-west corner; thence southerly, on his i 
lir.e • ightv-fotir feet to the hound first mentioned, con- I 
mining one thousand forty-fire feet, more or less, and !
Whircas, The condition of said mortgage deed is 
broken; now then-foie, notice i* hereby given tlmt the 
aforesaid premises will be sold :tt public auction nt 
said Yinalhaven. on the premises, on Saturday. theOth 
day of April, 1878, in accordance with and pursuant to
KNOX COUNTY—In Court of Probate, held nt Rock- i 
laud on the third Tuesday of February, 1S7S.
On the foregoing petition, ORnERKi), That notice 
thereof he g veil, throe weeks successively, in the Rack- 
land Gaze te. printed in Uorkiand, in ‘ said County, 
that nil persons interested, ntay attend at a Probate 
Court to be held at Rockland, on the third Tuesday of 
March next, and show cause, if any they have, why the 
praver of said petition should not he granted.
K. M. WOOD, Judge.
mdition of said mortgage.
CHARLES LITTLEFIELD. 
Yinalhaven, Jan. 31, 1878. 3wl0
Assignee’s Sale.
cvill be 
&pled by E. . . .  ............. . ......  ....... ,........... . ................
Lyowig, in Rockland, on S a tu r ilu y , M a rc h  10, 
187X, a t  2 o 'c lo c k ,  I*. M ., all of the stock and mer­
chandise, consisting of Groceries, etc., of E. II. 
CLARK, Bankrupt, in Bankruptcy, being same arti­
cles which are described In Bankrupt Schedules of 
said E. II. Clark, as having been attached Nov. 17, 
1877, and was then in possession of Sheriff i 
Also, immediately after the abni
To the Honorable J u d g e  o f  Probate f o r  the 
C ounty o f  K nox.
DAVID I.. CARVER, ot Vinalbaven. in said Knox County, Executor of the will of JOHN CARVER, late of raid Vinalbaven, decea-ed, r. -peel- 
fully represents that the said John Catver, in hi> life­
time, aud on the 2t'»th day of September. A. D. 1876, by 
his writing obligatory of that date, by him signed and 
sealed, firmly bound and obliged himself unto NISON
:• afot
laud situated in the 
. , muled as folio 
>i of Knox j W harfs northeast
Ignty-fivc dollars, to 
be paid unto the said Nison Andrews, his executors, 
administrators or assigns, to which pavment well and 
truly to be made lie bound himself, ids heirs, i-xe • 
utor’n and administrators firmly by said presents. 
Aud the condition of said writing obligatory Is as fid- 
lows: “ That, whereas, tin* said John Carver has this 
day bargained and sold unto the said Nison Andrews.
of forty-five dollars, a certain lot nr parcel
there will be sold ut the Samuel Pillabury Kiln-', near 
the Spear Wharf, a certain lot of Lime Rock, estimat­
ed as per Schedule of said E. II. Clark, at eleven hun­
dred and fifty casks.
g. M. BIRD. Assignee.
G. W . KIMBALL. JR., Auctioneer.
3wl3
r p i I I S  Is to give notice. That a petition has been pro- 
X  sented to the Court, this 19th day of Jane, 1877, 
by JOSEPH ISAACSON, of Rockland, a Bankrupt, 
praying that he maybe decreed to haven full discharge 
front nil his debts, provable under the Bankrupt Act, 
and upon reading said Petition, and it appearing to the 
Court, that the former order of notice thereon has not 
been given according to law and without the fault of 
said Bankrupt, now on tills 21st day of Feb’y, 1876,
It i» Orpkrf.d, by the Court, that a hearing be lmd 
upon the same, on the first Monday of April, A. D. 
1878, before the Court in Portland, iu said District, at 
10 o’clock, A. M., and that notice thereof be published 
in the Bangor Daily Whig <C* Courier aud the Rockland 
Gazette newspapers printed in said District, once a 
week for three successive weeks, and once in the week­
ly Bangor Courier, the last publication to .be thirty 
days at least before the day of hearing, and that all 
creditors who have proved their debts and other per­
sons in interest, may appear nt said time and place, 
amt show cause, if any tncy have, why the prayer of 
said Petition should not be granted.
WM. P. PREBLE,
Clerk of District Court, for said District.
3wl3*
KNOX COUNTY—In Court of Probate, held at Rock- 
land, on the third Tuesday of February, 1878.
E M. Perry, Guardian of NELLIE L. CRAB- •  TREE,' of Appleton, in said County, minor having presented ltis first account of guardianship of 
said ward for allowance :
Ordered , That notice thereof be given, three weeki
successively in the Rockland Gazette, printed in Rock­
land, in said County, that all persons interested m 
attend at a Probato Court to be held at Rockland,
the third Tuesday of March next, nnd show cause, 
if any they have,"why tho said account should notbe 
allowed.
3wl8 E . M. WOOD, Judge.
A true copy,—Attest.-—T. P . PftEJtcE, Register.
am i B roken, 
W h ite A sli S tove, and  
F ranklin
COAL,
f Yinalhaven, butted 
iz .:— Beginning at George 
L-r; thence running northerly 
sixty feet, to stake and stones; thence southwesterly’ 
eighty feet, to ►take and stones; thence southeasterly 
sixty feet, to the said W harf h northwest corner; thence 
northeasterly eighty feet, to the first bound mentioned, 
containing four thousand eight hundred feet more or 
And, whereas, it is agreed by the parties hereto,
tors*, administrators or assigns, the sum of forty.five 
dollars, as follows, viz.: In one note of forty-five dot- 
lars, with interest payable in one year from this date, 
the said note bearing even date with these presents; 
Now, therefore, if the said John Carver, his heirs or 
assigns, shall deliver unto the said Nison Andrews, , 
his heirs or assigns, a warrantee deed of the said i 
premises, tho said Andrews making demand for the 
same, and fulfilling all the conditions herein stipulated, 
then this obligation to be void, otherwise to remain in 
full force and virtue.” And your petitioner further I 
presents that raid year has sometime since elapsed,
obtained for Inventors, in the United States, Canada.
and Europe, at reduced rates. With our principal 
Office located in Washington, directly opposite the 
Vnited States Patent Office, w a r e  able to attend to all 
Patent Business with greater promptness and despatch 
and less cost, than other patent attorneys, who arc at a 
distance from Washington, and who have, therefore, 
to employ “associate attorneys."OWe make prelim­
inary examinations and furnish opinions a* to pat­
entability, free o f charge, and all who are interested 
in 7i no inventions and Patents are invited to send for 
a  eopi/ o f our “ Guido fo r obtaining Patents,” which 
is sent free to any address, and contains complete in ­
structions how to obtain Patent*, and other valuable 
matter. We refer to the German-.interican National 
Bank, Washington. J>. C-: the Royal Swedish, Sor- 
toegian, and Danish Legations, at Washington: Eon. 
Joseph Casey, late Chief Justice l \  8. Court o f Claims; 
to the Officials of the U. S. Patent Office, ana to Sena­
tors and Members o f Congress from  every State. 
OAddrets: L O U IS  B  A G G E R  A  C o ., Solicitors 
of Patents and Attorneys at Law, Le Droit Buildingt 
W a s h in g to n ,  I>. €•
( «al! Coal!
 |
lms becom e due, th a t sa id  A ndrew s has j
! Sp lendid  B roken  and E gg,
sa id  real t> u tc ,  hereiu-before described , a n d  th a t y o u r  1
petitioner, as executor of said Carver estute, then be­
came bound to convey said real estate to said Andrews. 
Wherefore your petitioner prays for license to sell and 
convey the aforesaid real estate, by warranty deed to 
the sa’id Nison Andrews, pursuant to, and iu perform­
ance of the conditions of said writing obligatory, upon 
the payment to him by the said Andrews, of the said 
sum of forty-five dollars and interest thereon.
D. L. CARVER, Executor. 
Dated this 18th day of December, A. D. 1877.
KNOX COUNTY—Tn Court of Probate, held at Rock- 
laud, on the third Tuesday of February, 1878.
On the foregoing petition, Ordered , That notice 
thereof bo given, three weeks successively, in the Rock­
land Gazette, printed in Rocklnnd, i n ’ snid County, 
that all persons Interested, may attend at a Probate 
Court to be held at Rockland, ou the third Tuesday of 
March next, and show cause, if any they have, why the 
prayer of said petition should not be granted.
K. M. WOOD, Judge.
A true copy,—A ttest:—T. P. P ierce , Register.
3w;3
and  W h ite A sh S tove Coal, 
con stan tly  on hand.
Storehouse will bo 50 c ts . per
REMINGTON
D  M M ]
No Machine has sprung so rapidly into favor as poa ■ 
sensing just the qualities needed in a family Machine— 
namely: Light Kcnnino, Smooth, Noiseless,Ra*u>, 
D urable, with perfect Lockstitch.
Within the past year Important Improvements have 
been added and no trouble will be spared In keeping 
tiie Remington* ahead of ail competitors. Prices re­
duce 1 to suit the times.
Agents Wanted in all Unoccupied 
Territory.
REM IN G TO N
III
VICTORIOUS AT  
CREED3IOOR, 1874,
DOLLYM OUST, 187S,
CREED HOOR, 1876,
CREEDM OOR. 187T.
S IN G LE  AND D O U B LE
B R E E C H  L O A D I N C
S H O T  G - T T H S T S .
The best guns for the price ever produced. Universal­
ly recommended by those who havo used them.
W E B B ’S
Patent Cartridge Loader.
The only complete apparatus ever invented eombinin 
in one complete and portable machine all the vario 
implements employed In loading paper nnd m ttalli 
shells.
REVOLVERS, REPEATING PISTOLS, AMMU­
NITION, GUN MOUNTINGS, IRON AND 
STEEL RIFLE AND SHOT BARRELS.
FOR CUSTOM GUNSMITHS.
REM IN G TO N
A i r i c i i m l  i i l e i E t s .
PATENT CLIPPER
STEEL and CARBON
PLOWS,
vators, Solid Steel Cultivator Teeth, and Points, 
c’a Patent Horse Hoe, Shovel Plows, Shovel Plow 
Blades, Plain and with Wings, of all sizes.
Wrought Iron Bridges*,
Arch and Trapezoical Truss, Forks, Cast SteelSbovels, 
Steel Hoes and Garden Rakes, Planter’* Handled 
Hoes, Mower*, Wheel Horse Rake*, Needle Cotton
Armory and Principal Office, 
I L I O I s T ,  2 s T .  U T .
BRANCH O FFIC E S:
281 & 2S3 Broadway, New York, Arms, it  Sewing Ma­
chines.
Boston, 149 Tremont St., Sewing Machines and Arms. 
Chicago, 237 State Street, Sewing Machines & Arms. 
Baltimore, 47 German St. Sewing Machines and Arm*.
CARDS, B ill Heads. TAGS
LETTER HEADS) POSTERS,
Promp*ly printed at this office, 210 Main Street, ground 
floor. Orders by Mail promptly 
attended to.
W h o lesa le  an d  R eta il D ealer* In
FLOUR, CORN, G R O C ER IES, C E ­
M ENT, HAIR, SAND, A c .
SH IP P E R S OF IIAY A N D  M ANUFACTUR­
ERS OF LIM E.
A. F. Crockett & Co.
I I M ain Street.
Gilt Edge S S_ Cards, very neat and printed at short notioe •ffice.
Choice Flower and Garflen Seeds,
STRAWBERRIES, PEACHES, Ac.
N e w  S o r t n ,  b y  M u l l .
P lants o f the new est and finest 
improved sorts , carefully  packed  
and prepaid by m ail. My collection  
o f Strawberries took the first pre­
mium for tbe best C ollection, at the 
great show of tbe Mas3. H orticu l­
tural Society, in Boston. I grow  
over 100 varieties, the most com­
p lete collection  in the country, in­
clud ing all the new, large American  
and imported kinds. Priced  de­
scriptive Catalogues, gratis, by m all 
Also. B ulbs, Fruit Trees. Boses, 
Evergreens. Choice Flower, Garden, 
Tree, Evergreen, Herb, or Fruit Seeds, 
25 packets of either for S1.00, by mail- 
^  ^  The True Cape Cod Cran-
berry.best sort for Upland, 
Lowland, or Garden, by 
m ail, prepaid . $1.00 per 100, $5.00  
per 1,000. W holesale Catalogue to 
the Trade. A gents wanted.
B. M. W ATSO N , Old Colony 
ITutseriesand Seed W arehouse,P ly­
mouth, Mass. Established 1S42.
3wll
U u s i n e s z  C a r d * .
C- G. M O F F IT T ,
Life and Fire Insurance Agent.
Repreaenta T h irty -n in e  M illio a  D ollar*, 
<3* Losses adiusted ut this office.
No. 2 8 7  U nion B lock ,
5 ROCKLAND, MAINE.
Leighton’s Lunch Room,
Is now located under Young’s Block, 
C O R N E R  M A I N  A N D  O R I E N T  S T R E E T S .
OYSTERS served in everv stylo. COFFEE, TEA, 
PASTRY of All kinds, etc.
F I S H  M A R K E T
On Orient Strut t. second door in rear of Doherty’s 
Market. AU kjnds of Fish, Oyster*, etc., served to 
customers.
10 A. R . LEIGHTON.
TRUE P. PIERCE,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,
Ofllce in New Conrt House,
R O C K L A N D ,
A. T. CROCKETT,
Teacher of Piano,
Organ, Violin and Harmony.
P . O . A d d re s s ,  Box 5 6 .  7
H. N- K EENE.
DEALER IN*
BOOTS, SHOES, RUBBERS,
Moccasins, S o le  Leather, W ax Leather. French 
and American C alfsk ins. Machine Belting, 
Linings and Shoe Findings,
Jan . 1,1878.
L in d s e y  S tr e e ts ,
JL. M. A U S T I N ,
D EN TIS T .
OFFICE OVER T. A. WENTWORTH*8 STORE.
B E R R Y  B L O C K .
Dentistry in all it* branohei promptly attended t» 
a t REASONABLE PRICES.
Teeth extracted without pain, by the uee olk il t . . . .  n . i a .  c n .
C H A S. A . D A V IS ,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law.
CUSTOM  H O U «» B LO C K .
ROCKLAND, MAINE,
Tags Tags
Printed at thU 
OffiM.
®he florist.
EDITED DT - - ERS. RUTH V/ELDER
(R o c h m t e r , N. T.)
MY SHADY WINDOWS.
The windows of my sitting-room, onr 
north nnd two west ones, used to beta jrreat 
trial to me. I tried to keep house plants, 
but they would not crow and flourish, they 
only d rapped out a liuperinp mi Kemble ex 
istvnee, making the gloomy winter days 
yet more p loom rby their forlorn pivsenee.
At length, however. I have succeeded in 
obtuininpn few that will thrive without the 
din*rt rays of the sun, nnd will write n de­
scription of my three shady windows for 
tl.e lvnefit of those who have no sunny 
south nor cheerful east ones.
I will begin with the north one, which is 
more shaded than the others, for then* is a 
wide verandah outside. Firs', I hail a 
shelf made, alnuit eight inches wide, and 
long enough to reach across the. window 
nnd n few inches further each side. This 
was placed close to the bottom of the sash 
nnd supported by iron brackets. On each 
end of this shelf I put a large flow<»r-pot 
containing English Ivy. I find that this ac­
commodating plant docs equally well in sun 
or shade, only care must be taken not to 
give it too much water when it is not in the 
sunshine.
Tlie soil was composed of two parts leaf 
mould, one part thomugly deconi jiosed ma­
nure from an old Imtbed.nnd one part coarse 
sand; nnd though the English Ivy has tile 
name of la-ing a plant of slow growth.it 
was not long before it reached the lop of 
window and crossed it Since then it has 
rambled around pictures and cornice at 
will.
There are no curtains to my window, on 
ly common roller-shades that are drawn up 
to the top every morning, and lowered at 
night to protect the plants from thecoul air 
i*round the glass.
Then I had a Ikix made just long enough 
to fill tlie space between the flower-|x»ts. 
nnd nearly ms wide as tlie slndf. This box 
was filled with soil from the woods, mixed 
with a little sand, and then I planted pret­
ty Ferns therein, and between the Ferns nu­
merous slips of Tradesc’inlia Zehrina. then 
carefully covered tin* surf ice of the box 
(also the |x>ts each side), with green moss.
By a course of judicious pinching-h.ick 
treatment, the Tradescanlia soon covered 
the sides of the box and the shelf with a 
thick mat of beautiful green and brown.
The only attention this plant requires is 
plenty of water. I had a unique hanging- 
basket in the centre of this window-—tin- 
bark off an immense hemlock knot. Th 
tree from which it was taken had ln*en oil. 
in the summer time, so tin* hark came off; United States, on the ticket with President 
the old knot, in om* entire piece, and when Lincoln. After the expiration of his term 
hv s.-hiIh c.,r.|,, look.-,I v.rv : „  Viw m-si.l. nt lit: w:is :,|i|K»inlr,l C’t.lUc- pretty. I filled it with common garden !
V E G K T I N EA  M u tu a l  A d m i r a t io n  S o c ie ty , iThe closing hour* of the Lejfislnturo 
were characterized by the usual good feel- P n r i f iC S  tllC  B lO O fl, R eilO * 
ing prevailing among the members. In
the Senate the customary vote of thanks to 
the President, was offered by Senator 
Woodward of Lincoln, who made sonic 
Very complimentary remarks, and was fol­
lowed in the same strain by Senators 
Haynes and Nealley, to which President 
Vinton eloquently responded.
In the House Mr. I*arlin of Anson offered 
the resolution of th inks to the Speaker, 1 
and it would seem that the members ini- jVcgCtill© 
mediately resolved themselves into a 1 ypo-pUup 
"Mutual Admiration Society.” Pmlin of  ^ & 
Anson, Corni.-h of Winslow, Curran cf j ^
Calais Moulton of Scarboro1, Moore of 
Thomaston, Erowne of Bowdoinham. Mc­
Laughlin of Portland, Woods of B«-lfastf 
Weeks of Augusta. Strickland of Bangor,
Bowers of Saco. Seider.-iof North Yarmouth- 
Dickey of Fort Kent; BINs of Washington,
Adams of Peering, Kimball of Waterford.
Hill of Exeter, Fauglit of Belgrade, Simp­
son of Lewiston, and Webb of Windlmtn 
let off an infinite amount of gas. which must 
have relieved these gentlemen greatly, as 
well as have been very refreshing to Speaker 
Lord. It was near two o’clock in tlie 
morning before these gents got through 
with their mutual admiration speeches.
The Senate had adjourned more th in an 
hour before, and the members of that body 
were quietly sleeping in their beds.
r a te s  and In v ig o ra te s  
th e  W h ole  S y stem .
ITS MEDICAL PROPERTIES ARE
A lte ra tive , T onic, So lven t, a n d  
D iure tic .
R e lia b le  E v id en ce
Mn. II. It. Stevens.
De >r Sir, — I will mnut rheorfiit'j 
a (1 my ti-otimony to t':e great nuni* 
tier you have siltvailv received iti fa 
vo ro f y.*ur great and gi*od in»-«llcln«-. 
Veoktixe, f-.r 1 do not tiiiuk cnuugli 
can l».r t«aM in its praise; for I wa.» 
troulih-d ov« r tliirty yt-ars with th l 
dread ul disease. Catarrh, and hint 
such had ceugidng spell* that i
V ogel i no 
V o g c lin o  
V og o tin c  
V e g c tin e  
V e g e tiu e  
V eg etin o  
V ogctin o  
V e g e ta ie  
V o g el i ne 
V c g e lin e  
V e g c tin e  
V e g c tin e  
V e g c tin e  
V e g c tin e  
V e g c tin e  
V eiretin c
ST Senator Hamlin, who is uliont C9 
Tears nlJ. lias been in office 43 years, Ii-iv- 
in" cnnitm nuial as representative from the 
town of IIain|)iien, in 1835. In 1837 lie 
was elected Speaker of tlie House, and j 
again in 1839 and 1840. In 1842 lie w k YegCtillC 
elected to the 27'h Congress, and in 1814 
re-elected lo tlie 28tli Congress. In 1S4S ' 
lie was elected U. S. Senator to fill the va­
cancy occasioned by tbu dentil of Hon.
John Fairfield and was re elected for tile 
full term of six years in 1851.
He resigned in 185C, ir order to accept 
the iwisitionof Governor of Maine to which 
lie had lieen elected. He was again elec­
ted U. S. Senator in 1837 for six yt-ars.
| and resigned tile oflice of Governor. In 18- 
(II. lit* was elected Vice President of the
soil ami planted German- Ivy therein, 
coeonnut shell lmngon e drside of the ei 
tr.nl Itasket; one filled with l’ntridgu Vii 
and the other
tor of the port of Boston. In 1869 In- was 
elected, for the term of six years, U. 14. 
Scnatn". mid re-elected for another term in
. . .  villi Moneywort. I Init ci.ni- ]H7o. His present Senatorial term expires pleted the north window, anil though : 
there were no flowers, the different shades | March 4th, 1881.
of green .among the Ferns and Ivies were ] ----------- -----------------
very pretty. I The ninulli of ilic Mississippi rivrr is ter-
For my west west windows I had shelves \ rihly expensive. Ciptain Ends lias re 
made similar totheone in tlienmih wind-iw. ! reived a warrant for $5 )0 .00(1 on nee
if his improvement of the South pa 
x-1 the Mississippi and securing twenty-two 
t of water. lie had previously received
Vt-ge lin e  
V rgetiae  
V egetiue  
V rgeliuc  
V egetiue  
V egetiue  
V egetiue  
V egitin e  
V egetiue  
V egetiue  
V egetiue
weak, slaking f ding at the Htniimeli, 
and advise everybody to take the Veg- 
KTlNE fur I can assure them t is o 
of the bent medh ir.es that ever -aas.
Mrs. I. (JOKE.
Cor. Magazine and Walnut Sts., 
Cunbridge, Mass.
GIVtiS
H e a ' t h ,  S t r e n g t h ,
AND APPETITE.
Mv daughter ha* received great bnn- 
• fit from the use of Vkokti.ne. Her 
declining health w in a ourec of great 
anxhty lo all her friend*. .\ lew hot 
tie*-of Vegetixe restored h e  health, 
strength, and appetite.
S .  It. TILDEN.
Insurance and Real Estate Agent,
No. 49 Sears Htiildi-i
Bo.-U , Maas.
CANNOT BE
E X C I d i L l h D .
CHARLESTOWN, MASS. 
II. U. STEVKNf*.
Dear S ir ,—Thi* 1* tn certify that I 
have u*< d your *• lilood Preparation "  
in my fiinilv for *everal year*, ai 
think that. f.*r Serof la or Cankerous 
Ilmnor* or Rheumatic Affec’ioin*, it 
eaunot In* excelled: Mid. a* a loot I 
piirifi- r or spring medicine, i' is the 
be*: tiling I haveev«-r used,and I liave 
•d almost everything. I can cheer­
fully recommend it to any < 
of Mtcli a medicine.
Your* respectfully.
l* in need
I T  I S  A
V a lu a b le  R e m e d y .
Soi Ttt Boston, Feb. 7 ,1S70. Mn. Rtkvens.
Pear S ir ,—l h ifc  taken Fcvcml 
bottli* of your Vegetixe, and at 
convinced it '* a valuab e remedy fo 
Dy-pep*ia, Kidney Complaint, and
ral dddlity of tlie system 
rati lieartiiv recommend it t* a 
suffering from the above complaint!
Your* re*pec*fully.
Mrs. MUNKOE BARKER.
SJ A t.cns S trict
On one of thesi; wercseven Hx-inclt llnuer- 
placed sitle liy sith*. in a Imx that 
tended the length <»f the shelf. After he-
in«; careful to provide rowI dr.iin »«rr in the ! likt; amount on the same service for tw 
bottom of tliese flower-pi ts. I filled them tv feet. lit* jyets half a million for
V E G E T I X E
Prepared by
I I .  R .  S T E V E N S , B o s to n ,  M a ss .
V ogcliiiR  is  S o ld  b y  a l l  D r u g g is ts .
March
with the richest soil I could find, and in additional two feet up to thirty fret, 
earh one planted a cutting of 1* msy previ- then $ 100,000 u year for twenty yea 
ously rooted in wet sand. These cuttings keep it at that standard, 
were taken from tlie most beautiful plants 
in my Pansy bed tin* first week in Septem j 
her, and in tlie middle of December they ' 
began to blossom, lifting up their bright 
faces and fverless colors, ns much at home 
a* if in their own sh idy bed under the :tp- 
plctrees.
Once n week I £nvc them a liberal sup­
ply of liquid manure, nnd, at the same time.
uid
rs to
Miss Myra Grander, of Greenwich, Con­
necticut. if reports are true, is tlie ch.am) i n 
j smart old woman of New Kmriand. Al­
though 72 years of age. she planted 1 is!
| summer, hoed, cut up. hound ami husked 
two acres of corn, which yi* 1 led 106 hush 
e ls of cars; also husked 72 bushels fora
i - u l, tr .. i . i  neighbor, raised a good crop of potatoes,turned each pot half wav around to keen ; , . j . . , , ^ 1 , ,,i„ ,*,., , * . , r  ,r, n planted and tended an acre of beans, hasthe little plants in good shape. Tne snares 1 i t  , ,Knin-iun. it........ i ...........J  sawed her wood fm* tilt*between the pots 1 tilled with common 
den soil, and planted in it numerous tiny 
slij»s of German Ivy and the green and 
white striped variety of Tradescantia.
I had only one hang;ng-basket in this 
window, made thus: eight little beerli 
sticks, alwuit six inches long, and hss than 
half an inch in diameter, were cut (each of 
them had tin}* projecting branches) and 
holes burned in them an inch and a half' 
from each end. Then pieces of strong 
wire were passed through tlie^c holes and 
drawn into circles and securely fastened, 
the up|x*r circle being a little larger than 
the under one. The sticks were then nr-
winter. and, lie 
sides all this, has been out washing.
Even mean no n sometimes have a spark 
of generosity. One night tin* wife of a 
miser lay s*ick and near her end. She Ind 
helped him save his money, and w 
accordingly. She complained, ho 
thedarkness saving. " It’s unro bar*! that I 
can't have a candle to see to die.” The oil 
man’s heart Was touched. lie remem­
bered her long years of pinching service 
land determined to sacrifice everyailing for 
; her sake. So, going to a cupboard, be 
; brought out and lighted a penny dip and
Prosperity ton often has the same effect 
on a Christian that a calm sea lets on a 
Dutch mariner, who frequently, it is Raid, 
in these eimimitnnces, ties up the rudder, 
gets drunk and goes to sleep.
A little boy asked his mother to talk to 
him. and say something funny. “ IIow 
t*:in I?” she asked. ** d*»n’t you sec I ant 
h isy baking these pies?” "Well you might 
-av, 4 Charley, won’t you have a pie?1 
Thai would he funny for you.”
" What do you charge for a quart of 
your milk here?” asked a man as he put 
his head in the door of a milk shop. " Ten 
cents.” was tin*reply. “ Haven’t you any 
for six cents?” "No. hu. we can make 
some in a few minutes.” said the proprietor.
A little hoy who was nearly starved hv a 
t.*ngy uncle (his guardian) with wleun In* 
prized i live I. meeting a lank gray hound one day 
in tin* street. w:,s a>ked by his guardian 
wh it made tlie dog so thin. After reflect­
ing tile little* fellow replied: " I  suppose 
he lives with his uncle*.”
, . , i placing it by the side of her bed said, "Thereranged ait equal distances apart on tlie » ,»•
wires, and the whole lin«*el with a sheet of j ________ ^ _________
thr longgreen moss found in low, swampy 
grounds. A flower-pot was plaeeel in<ieie. 
lillyd with soil from the* woods, and a M.aiel- 
en Hair Fern planted therein. I 
much pleased with this window, and ehir 
ing onr long winter picket! handful alter
I  feel m o re  a n d  m o re  d e e p ly  h o w  u n ­
c h r i s t ia n  a n d  g u i l t y  th e  l iv e s  o f  th e  p ro s  
. p e ro u s  c la s s e s  a r e ;  h o w  l i t t l e  g e n u in e  s r m -  
Y ; ,7  p a t b y  n n d  b r o th e r ly  a f fe c tio n  w e  h a r e  to - 
* j w a rd  th e  m a s s  o f  o u r  fe l lo w -c re a tu re s .  I 
, f  „  .  s e e  m o ra  a n d  m o re  d i s t in c t ly  t h a t  so c ie ty
hn m lfii!  o f  lhntaiiu.ru R in s i f s .  fo r th e  n m U  :1 r „ v o | „ t ilin  sm .|, ;1S l . i i to rv  nowliere
Scene at an Iri*h hank—Lord Squande 
•r: Overdrawn, Mr. Oliagan? Why. 
.‘asl up the passbook myself, and it show­
ed over a thousand in my favor. iMr 
OTIagan: Ah. m}’ lord, it’s a trifling mis­
take ye’ve made—ve’ve cast the year of 
'our Lord into ponn s. Troth, it’s rowling 
in riches we’d all he if we could only dis­
count ;4iinv Doniinv!
H f t r o a t l s  A' ■ '•learnbool*. BUSINESS DIRECTOBY.
KNOX &  LINCOLN RAILROAD
APOTHECARIES.
A r r a n g e m e n t  o f  T r a j n s .
T ak e*  effect S lo n d a y , O c to b e r 8 th ,  1877.
nnd after Monday, Oct. 8th. pa-*t*ngi*r train* 
v /  will iciivu Um-kbiml f  r  Bath,I’ortlaiui nnd Bortoi 
t A. M., and 1.30 P. M. Mixed train l-«ves «t 
0 A. M.
Piu»FHrngc*r trains arrive* nt 11.55 A. M. and 5.50 I*. M. 
Mixed tmin ar Ivc* at 4.45 P. M.
ilicO.TO A. M. train cmim-ct* f*»r ri'l Smt’nr* on 
Muiiii* Central, Kn*M rn and Bo*t<»n & Maim* Ilnllmiids 
Th** 1.30 I*. M. train ci»nti«*ct* f  r Augtl. *:i. I.cwi* 
t«n and Puri land, and for Buntoii and migor by night
27 C. A. COOMBS. Supt.
\  I  E l t lU L L ,  KIMVa H D, Wnolcsale nnd Retai 
i-vJL Druggist. Cor. Main and Lime ltock Sts.
I T O I t lN S u X ,  J .  f .. Druggist and Apothecary, 
i t  City Drug Store, 2s2 Main street.
T ’’’ IT T K K liG K  \V . II., & Co., Druggist* an«: 
i \  Dealer* in Patent imdielne*. 3^ 1 Mai : St.
" \ i r U * B 'N  tf. l l ,  formerly with C. P. Fessenden 
> y  218 Main St.
* BOOTS &  SHOES.
M aine C e n tra l  R a ilro a d . p V 'L S O N  «  I tIIO  \ D E S  Boo’s,Slims.Hat*.Cnp> O  mm Men’s Furnlsliii g Goods. 351 Main street.
C o i n m c i i c i i i g  D u e c m b c r  3 ,  1 8 7 7 .
rjA RorjniEtt trains h*nve Bath at 2 ..Vi p. m.. nftei 
1 arrival nf train h-nvi* g Bockl ndai 0 3 a.in., con 
•lccti g a t Brun-wick f .r  Lewiston, J ’annirigt'di. Au 
gusta, Skowhc g;in and Ba' g ir, at Yarm* u -li with G 
1’. R’y. :.t Weathrm.k with . x  R., nt B. it. M. June 
tion with train on Boston & Maine nml > t l ’nr lain 
with trains ou Easter.i Railrou ■, arri* ing in BohIoi 
LOO p m.
Afternoon train leaves Bath 4.25 p. in. (lift* r nrriva 
• if train 1 aving Rockland 1.30 p. in.,) eonne tina » 
Bru* swick for Lewiston, Angu-ta imd Portland.
Morning Train leave* Portland 7 00; arrive* at Bati 
i.40 a. in., connecting to Rockland.
Through Traill* leave Portland, 12.40 p. m., after ar 
rival of trains from Boston; arrive ut Bath, 2.33 p. m 
connecting to Rockland.
Freight Trains each way daily.
PAYaU.NT TUCKER, Supt.
Dec. 3, le77. 4o
T I T !  N T W O K T II.T . A.. B.H.t*.Shoes, t ’nts.Cap* 
> V Fu s and Furnishing Goods. 2M Main s tuet.
\T F O O S T E B . I*. C., B ots, >lmes ami Rubbeir 
f  V Reliable G. ods at Low Prices. 223 Main stret i
p A Y S O N , G. O ., Custom Boot fb Shot* Maker,, 
i  dealer in Stuck and Fi.idings, 7 Lime Rock atrei
CLOTHING.
17'O G l E l t ,  J ,  F ., Clothing. Iiat«, C ps and Men’. 
1 ’ Furnishing Goods. Cur. Malrin. d LimcRo.kStj*
|  >1 A( K ] NGTON O . 1*: , Clothing,Hats,Cap* am 
L >  Furnishing Goods. 215 Main street, Frye’s BIocI
1 BOSTON C L O T H IN G  ST O R E , C. F. Wood 
1 3  Co., Ilats, Cap , Boots,Shu- s, etc. 294 Main St.
SAHFORD STEAMSHIP CO, CROCKERY. ~
W INTER ARKAN'GEMENT.
T a k e s  E ffec t, M o n d ay , D e c e m b e r 2 4 th .
t lT R E K S ,  A. ROSS. Crock, ry ami Gla-» Ware 
t V Ga* Fixtures, etc, 250 Main s.reet.
O N E T R I i ’ P E R  W E E K . JONFECTIONERY M A N I’c
,4 N D i:t:sO N , R. it  Son, Wholes Ic & Retail Co- 
x’ V  fcctioiiers.Oyster it Ice Cream Salooti.2.‘0Maiu t*’
DRY GOODS.
STEA M ER  KATA1ID1N,
C A I'T . IV. 1J. I tO IX ,
8 )O i:iN S O N  *  t.’R O C K ETT, Dry and Fancy 
1.V Good*. Low 1'rices. Cor. Main x  Pleasant Sts
Q I M I  NTON B R O T H E R S . Jobbers and Retail 
O  e r-o f  Dry Goods. 245 Main .treet.
T T T IIJ .  leave Korklaed for l^oston, I.owell and Xew 
>V York, every M< »NI>.\ V, ah u 5 1‘. M.
Will leave Bo- on for Bangor and hit i mediate land­
ing*, every TI1UHSDAY at 4 P. M., m r.vingat Ro. k 
.and .b. ut 5 A. M.. next day.
All f eight must be accompanied by Bill of Lndlna 
in duplicate.
O. A. K A L L O f ll ,  A gent.
f i r  Agent’s up-town office 271 Main Street.
Rockland, Dec. 24, .87/. 5
FURNITURE.
n U R P E E ,  N. A. & S. I I ..  Parlor and Chambet 
Furniture, Casket* and Coffin*. 21H) Main street.
r p i G I I E  HU O l H E R S , Furniture Rooms, 306 
1. Main street.
For the Penobscot & Machias. GROCERIES.
Fall & Winter Arrangement.
/•~V>BB. W IG H T  *  N O RTO N . Groctries and 
£h p Clniudlery. 240 Main street.
O n e  T r i p  P e r  W e e k .  
s t e a m e r  u a v t ^ t o n .
CAI'T. CIIAS. PEERING,
>p — ■ W I L L  leave Railroad Wharf.
*  >> Foot of State Street. «ver* 
THURSDAY hv’ng a lUo’elmK.
T T A L L , It. C. A: CO., Ship Store*, Provisions nnd 
Groceries. 334 Main Street.
O A F F O -  1), A., Flour, Corn, Feed, Family 
■O Groceries, etc , 211 Main St., A t the Brook.
■NOW & W IN SL O W , Fruit, Produce. Butter, 
j  Flour, Groceries, W holesaled Retail CU2 Maiu Si.
Sear-port, Bucksport, Ca-tine. Deer I-le, Si*dgwiek. 
S *. West and Bar llaibor*, (Mt. Desi rt), Millb.idge. 
Jonesport and Machi sport.
RETURNING, Will haveMarh! spoitevery MON- 
DAY Morning at 4:30 oVhnk. tone' ing a- a hove, 
(except Buekspur ami Sear port).arriving i*i l’ortlam. 
same nigtit, usually eoniiectmg with Pullmin T r.in . 
ami early morning T r d * for Boson *-d the West 
The Sti anier Kiehtnotid lii.vingln i n withdrawn • ron* 
the Bangor route, 1* s*eiig» r* amt Knicl t for Winter 
port, Hampden and Bang -r will lie forwardeil \ia *an 
lord S.eauisliip Company without i xtra charge.
O. A. KALI.OCH, Agent.
4G Agent’s up-town office, 271 Main i? reel.
HATS, CAPS AND FURS.
1 > K R K Y , J .  T ., 2d , Hats, Cap*. Fur*, Boots,Shoes 
J 3  jiiul Furni-liing Goods. 261 M ains re«t.
HARDWARE.
T I  r  I 31 '. ,1. I*. »V SON. H-irlware. Fur- 
>V tuices x  Agricultura lo u ls . 2128:214 M in St.
\ i r o o i ) .  W A L T E R  J . ,  Hardware and S o w s. 
>> 271* Maiu street.
S O L A R 1 \1C A K C , Till and Sheet iron Worker, 1 J  Stove*. Furniture, tie ., etc. 1U2 Main Street.
P R I N T E R ,  IR O N  A N D  S T l E L .
M c L O O N ,  A R T I S T ,
cull* tin* attention of tin* puhlic 
new Solar Ro m* 11 MIC
ltt.O C K , .*140 a ln  tre e t,  ncai ly ojipobitt* l.ymli 
oti-1. Roeklnmi, Maine.
I li vc new itir. rtiment-.tlie beH in the worM,—Prnf 
roodwar«r* improved direct printi* g Solar Can era*. 
ite-i*ize Biiutngrapli** l 
Picture* of ail kirnl-
of the art. making tin m «t' a- y required *i/.e.
Copie- ti iished in India Ink, i'a-tcl, Cr you and Oil
I*hotogr"ph* framed in any style required. 
lv-r*im* It* a di*tanee can be furir* with enpfed 
icture* to ttu ir  * .ti-fae ion. Neee**ary infunnaticti 
ill be given t»y addre**iag the .\rti*t.
D IR E C T  SO L A lt P R IN T IN G
'or tlie trade. Good work and promptne-*. Be ex- 
I j plici' a* to direction*.
R E S ID E N C E , 44 L IM E  H OCK ST R E E T .
(Box7S4.) TIIOS. McLOON, Artl-t.
39
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P R O V IS IO N S  &  G R O C E R IE S
. i*ion* and Ur- cirk-s.
f  n *:h  a i i  A?F Uiocerii * all
PAINTERS AND GLAZIERS
more we picked the belter they blos­
somed.
On the shelf in front of the other west 
window.I had three winter-blooming varit* ^
i record*. To ri*e :ilmv«t others is the spirit 
and soul of society in its pres nt condition 
I To help others rise, to use out* su|x*riority 
* t* . • o i t  t ^ - I as a means of elevating tho*e below, is tin-t.es of Fiichsi.-ts. So much lias been »vr.t: | ¥piri| of Christ!.,ni.y T.n.l Immunity; unitten about the culture of these beautiful 
plants, that it is needless for me to add iui 
anything, so I will describe the' covers I j 
made for the flower-pots containing them.
These were made ot strong p.-istehoard. 
nnd were large enough to slip over the pots 
easily. I covered the pasteboard with 
dark brown silesia (such as is used for lin­
ing dresses), and around the top and bot­
tom placed a little vine of Inight-hued au­
tumn leaves, principally blackberry and 
strawberry; and in tin; centre, a pretty 
cluster of brilliant maple and glossy beerli. 
These were fastened on with thin glue 
nnd the covers afterwards received two 
coats of varnish.
At the end of this window I had a pot of 
Madeira Vine. I took the tubers up from 
the open gionnd early in the fall, planted 
them in good-sized |M»ts, put them in the 
shade, and gave scarcely any water for 
about six weeks. Then I gave them 
liberal supply, placed them in the window, 
and hy the end of January, the beautiful 
glossy leaves had covered the curds up 
ewh sitle of the window and across the top. 
Before winter was ov»*r. they had crossed 
and recro**ed the window several limes.
The hanging-basket in this window w 
made like the one I have already described, 
filled with g«aid ric-h earth, and then oats 
were sowed therein. Don1! laugh: oats an 
very pretty in a hanging-basket. They 
grew healthy and strong; some of tii. 
stalks stood nearly upright, and others 
drooped over tlie side, their light green 
leaves contrasting well with the d irk rich 
moss. They need to be sowed rather deep 
or they turn yellow soon after coming 
op*
In front of this window my Fernery 
stood. The foundation of this Fernery 
an old cheese-box; the outside covered with 
gray lichen, pasted on with thick flour 
paste. This box was placed on an old 
Jight-stnnd, and in tlie bottom of it, I put a 
large soup plate. Then an old tin pan. 
with a good-sized hole in the bottom, ‘was 
set in tlie box, resting on the plate.
The pan was filled with leaf-mould, and 
In it were planted Ferns, Wild Mignonette. 
Wood Sorrel. Partridge Vines, and moss,
It was like a little bit of the woods trans­
planted to the house, and was fresh ami 
beautiful all winter long. Of course, there 
was no glass over it, but regularly twice a 
week, I sprinkled it, as well as the rest of 
tlie plants in the room, with warm water.
I ought to have said that this is tor a win­
ter garden only; but the preparations 
must be made in summer, or, at least, in 
early fall. Of course, fresh cuttings of the 
Pansies have to be taken every year, and 
fresh slips of German Ivy and Tradescantia.
The English Iviwi and Fuchsias I place on 
the verandah, and tlie Madeira Vines in the 
open ground. The Tmdescantias and Ger­
man Ivy are carefully removed to the rock 
work in the garden, where they grow with- 
renewed vigor.
So, in tlie hot July days, I have only the 
memory of the cool green leaves and Ferns, 
the glowing Pansies, and brilliant drooping 
Puchsia bells, that made so many exclaim. 
"How beautiful!” when, in the depth of 
winter, they looked upon my shady win 
dours.— M ae g jl r e t  S u t h e r l a n d , i n  I lo m c  
Companion.
Tho fo llow ing  C uro  is p ro b ab ly  th o  m o s t  re* 
m a rk a b le  ever e ffec ted  by any m e d ic a l 
p re p a ra t io n  fo r th e  t r e a tm e n t  
o f C a ta r r h :
k’ere it to prevail, would make a revolution 
more striking than any conquest has m ule.
Chinning.
While Gen. Thomas was inspecting the 
fortifications of Chattanooga with Gm.
Garfield. they heard some one shout:
"Hello, mister! You! I want to s|n*ak to
y o i l !  Gen. 1 ilOUlaS, turning, found ll** « iuf,,ui> I.I u if  m-uu Iiu.i U iiu u  mill, i r-jum  nut Kei’p 
was the " mister ” so politelv hailed hv an *\ Lh.S.m.(rcc,__?!r.L'(!?c!lt]/ _ I..Y'ouilIs:RrIn,f.!olIt°.r
|rj; . 2 
terrible i
buzzing in the head, pains iicru*3 the tempi**, dizzv 
spell*, weak mid painful eyes, suollen nuU uiceraied 
tonsils, hard mol constant cough, severo pain across 
st. and every lnd.cntlua of ronnaniptinn. My
East Tennessee soldier.
"Well, my man.’’said he, " what do you 
want with me? ”
" I  want to get a furlough, mister, that’s 
what I want.” was the reply.
" Why do you want a furlough, my man?” { 
inquired .‘he General.
" Wall, I want to go home and see my 
wife.”
" How long is it since yon saw her? ’’
"Ever since I enlisted; nigh on to three 
months.”
• Three months!” exclaimed the com­
mander. 44 Why, iny good fellow, I have 
not seen my wifi* for three years! ”
The Tennessean looked incredulous, and 
drawled out, " Wall, you see, me and my 
wife ain’t that sort ”
bed, it * nt tho point of suifocati
N O N E  F O R  H E R ,
"T h ^n  yon don’t want a clothcs-wi ingcr 
to -d a r?” su’d the m in.
" No I don’t.” replied the woman. 
"Times are too hard to think about it. 
Here it is the middle o’ winter, and me 
with my summer hat yet I think I see 
myself haying a clothes-Wringer. and goin’ 
bareheaded till next summer. Not much.”
** But I can sell you one on weekly pay­
ments,” put in the man. "Give it to you 
at the wholesale price, *nd let you pav a 
dollar a week on it. In that way yon 
wouldn’t feel it and before you knew it, 
you’d have it all paid for, and be getting 
the use of it all the time. Ain’t that fair 
enough? ”
" I am not finding any fault with your 
terms,’* said the woman. " But. do I want 
to hide all that money where it can’t be 
seen? A clotlu*s-wringer wouldn’t look 
well propped up in a front window, would 
it. Six dollars is l ight smart o’ money, 
and I could get a hat with it tlpit would 
just more’n make the plasterer’s wife wish 
she’d stayed in the* old country.”
But,” urged the man persuasively.
would tben have roi our*** to every mean* in m;
___  ____— ______i*y ti .tor dropping down Irwin my ln*n l bad*•» Irritated a .. 
lnflatn d my lungs that I coughed Incessantly. — a dc-p. 
hmd rough. Meanwhile my system began ioBbnwtin 
eff wtsof ttiis disease, so that I lost llesli, gr*'W pale, ami 
ihow.il every symptom of an early death l*y consump­
tion. When matt rs i ad reachedlli.s stare, or about 
fix months ago, 1 beg—i Hie use of Saxfoi.d's Radiotx, 
"  r.u. A uer using tlie first hottle I be-
' d.ssose* ravil to clear 
to bn f*»r years. It
and • r I1
n r i.ive disappeared
pa.’ to impr*
.....‘.pad i*s
r d  gradual y t
v.iy cough in three, t'ny*. liv u-*i 
reduced the ir.fldnuaation Lrd t 
so that they soon c»*as. d t > tr  
: cross my chi st disappeared, the 
head ceased, my sens, s « f  seci:i 
completely restored 
had reduced me to t 
the use o f Sa'
1  have hern t_____ , __________ . _______ ____ _
have seen a p eat deal of suffering from Catarrh, a..d 
1mu»c to com inec many that this is a great remedy.
l am familiar with t- c treatm ent« r Catarrh as prac- 
t'sed by t!ic bect physicians, nnd have consulted in • 
most eminent abmit my case. I 1 avc used every kind 
of remedv and apparatus that have appeared during a 
period r f s 'x  years past, and have, w' il • followingtlu ir 
use, taken great car* of my general health, 1 i:t obtained 
no roll* f*r encourmr* meat from nnv of them • • •
Boston, Feb. 20,1373. GEO. F. DIXSMORE.
Sttfolk, ss. Fr:Then p-rsonnlly appeared the said Geo-| more, m’d made oath that the f him subscribed Is true. B fere iSETII J. THOMAS, Justice of the Peace.
S. 1373. F. Dins- statement by
Each package contain* Dr Sanford's Improved Inhal­ing Tube. with mil directions for use hi nil cus* s. Price, flJW. lor sale by all Wholesale and R. tall Bruirpistfl throngliout tlie f'nhed States. WEPKS .*■; POTTER, General Agents and Wholesale Druggist *, Boston, Mass.
Affords tho most grateful relief in al! Af­
fections of the Chest and Lungs.
CHRONIC PLEURISY CURED.
Messrs. TVr.rKi & Pottkp : Cattlemen.— Paving for 
ma.iy n.onth*p..bt buffo, ed w.tli a Very lame bide, called 
think of the'hard work it wout.l ,:.vo yon. f t ”# * i f f i  
»"? il’s .lirt d.«:.|. .it llM* |.n.*r  No |
tWIStin’ your fingers out Ol Joint It ton luemied t.n« of vnnr fniJ.i\»’ Vm.Tirn Pi isnra 
h.ivcone o’ them. Shall we c-.ill it a 
trade? ”
Not if I know myself! ___________ _________ _______ _
f f n n i„ n .. \V |lV s i r  w i th  s ix  d o l la r s  I ^ i 0**'* 1 cm atder ih.-m in.ntlmable, imd shall wit*tW o m an . »»U}. S ll,  w h ii  b i .x » ii . i i .  i pie.asur* ruconuucna iheat toth** ainicted. Yonrs re- 
, . . .  . ------ n  ......*•-- ---------- - ’*- . FRANCES 1IACRIMAX.
PIANOS Retail price$ 9 an mil $ 2 6 0 . / h r  lorOr/j'i '.p rice  $.)«•*>out’ 8 10-». P iper free. I>. I*. IScuttv,
AVubhington, N. J .  4wl3
1 0 . 0 0 0  A C E N T S  W A N T E D  T O  «=ELL
H
SMALL WARES.
By tl». r .teraii siuth r, T . .Vithin*. Tin-inu i iu- 
teiim* >tory, with /u.ictrful nrguine*it* ui.d » artling 
ptoof*. eve* combi ed i.i om* v.dtlilti*. 'i'hi* work ol 
31 i irp h y ,  R ey n o ld s . I n e b r ia te  A sylum s. C ni- 
SHcle. • te. A lu n rv e lo n s  book, i.rnntl y  • udorsi d by 
all tempiranre < uthori ies. Hale i* i up iil. A g n  a t 
cliaiicit to co in  m oney . For e x t r a  I* rin*. ad.fr***- 
Hubburd Bru*.. l*i.h*..:io* Main S»..<i ri. gti. 1 •. Mn-u.
»LTK 141 ISLES, jue t reduce l 2 3  p ir  it.,
4ivl3
DR.
rSANF0 R D S & ^  
Sf t  LIV ER  Q V  '1 
//NWGORAIOvY
aFORDISEASESOFtT 
, LIVER STOMACH '
S. BOWELS
D I P H T H E R I A ! !
Johnson’* Anodyne Liu niont will positively prevent ihi- terrible di*ia*e, and v* ill poritivelv cur*- nine rases in ten. Inf rmatio i that will save many lives c l*y mail. Don’t del y a moment. Prevention
T A IL O R S .
A CKKIOIAN, It.
MALLEY, C. I)., Merchant Tailor, *297 Mais
W atch es, Clocks and Je w e lr y .
ver and Plated Wa
M I S
ISangor, Maine. I. S. JOUNbiiN A* C’O..
SEE TH IS 1-CUT IT  OUT!
A N T E D
and all Ini*, rested in the we fare of youth. Particular* and Out tit free. Also, wanted. ItlOO I.a- 
iu g M a .h in  for on ly  $15!No humbug. Addrc*
S U L K Y  P L O W S
 ^es, ride and plow, gno.l work. Addre-*.
4w ll F..E D  a TWUOD, W ixteki'OUT, Maine.
For a CASE of nATAROH'I'hat Han font’s Kadical Cure i fort’a arrh will not inula* tly relieve
Me. Ii tton. Giant & Bn Loui*. Tebtimo ial* ami treati-e by ' improved luliahr.
S T O C K B I t I D G E
BEERY BROTHERS
Livery &  H ack Stable
MAIN STKKKT, KOCK1.ANU. Me.
ll ,UJU acre* with great *ucce*n. P R IC E S  UK 
D lT 'E D . For *ah* Uuwki-r’fl H ill u n . | D ril l  
P h o sp h .ite  of a High (J a*.e; al»*o,Chcmie-1*. Sem i 
fo r  P u in p h lo t,  .M ulled F re e .
W ,  I I .  R O W K E R  &  C O .,
BOSTON o r  N E W  Y O K E . 4wll
Anyatyieof Single or Double Team furni*hed ai aliorl notice and at reasonable rate**.Best ticcoiiiniodution* for Boarding Horses and transient Teams, in tlie city.Purticulai attention is given to furnishing team and Coaches lor funerals.Also. Book- kept at ibis otJlce tor tlie ditlerent Stage lanes, where all orders should be left.FRED 11. KERRY.CHAS. U. BERRY.Rockland, Feb. 3, 187S. 9
T H E  R U B B E R  P A I N T .
—i— T8 TUX—
B EST  PAINT IN TH E WORLD.
aSSJBs,
GOOD BOOKS
FOR THE
Farm, Garden, and Household.
The following la a liat of Valuable Books, which will 
be supplied from the Office c f  the C aidle . Any one
m U N C I I  F A C r o i t t E s :
3.X5 W « t  Street, N ew  Y ork. 83 W e-t V an Karen Street^ Chicago, 111 or morc of ,bcBC uI11 bc so*1* post-paid to any
of our readers on receipt c f  the regular price, which
T H I S  P A IN T  I S  M IX E D  R E A D Y  FO R  U S E .
There Is no Paint manufactured ihat w ill resist water equal to it. Ir Is Smco’h, 
Glossy, Dur *ble, Elastl *, Beautiful, and Econ- micat; and of ary shade from PURE 
WHITE to JE 1’ BLACK: and aa evidence « f its being the BESTPAJ2TT, 'he ncc 
ea-ity i»f their catab.ishlng the fo.lowing Brunch Factories will abundantly testify.
1 0 S .T h ird  S tro e t, S t. L ouis, M o., n nd  u W h o le* a!e  D e p o t a t  W in. E in ^  
& lira .,  No. 2  N o r th  L ib e r ty  .Street, H aiti m ore, M d.
ward an d  n u m a r a u s  T a s I n o n l ll s Son: FREE on application.
Cmll
Is named against each book.
H e a d  t h i s  C a r e f u l l y !
E L G IN  S IL V E R  W A T C H E S
-------AND TUB-------
T O L E D O  B L A D E
Offered on extraordinary terms to subscribers to the
R o c k l a n d  G a z e t t e .
£R. T*. k F ) New American Farm Book,$? SOA Itn
F ) Am. rfcan C.ittle,
A lieu'* (K. i. ) Aintrican Farm Rook,
Allen'* (I.. F.) Rural Arvliitic:ure,
AI en’a (If. I..) i i*«ti*e- o f Dniiie*llc Animats, 
Araa-e- r Trapper and Trap M akirP Guide. D:*.. 
SO.-.. I»*l*..AmcrDaii Bird Fancier,
American Rose Cultuii-t,
Weed* and U*« ini P'nnts,
2 50 
1 SO I SO 
I 00
Country nnd S Durban Hum
lira] and Scientilic Fruit Culture,Bak-'r’i
Put- Im*i ** fra* k Hint.Barry’s Fruit t.'nrd* n, v Soj Bell'* * arn ntrv Made Easy, 6 <0
i Beiueiit'* Ralihii Falieh-r, ro1 Bninim r’* Meihod of Making Manure?, 25[ Bous*iiigaiih’* Rural Kcom.my. i ro; B* aeki tt’* Farm Talk. papor, 50 eta.; cloth, 73 ; Iln rli*. \.-,v lick of Flow. r>. , ;;I Brill’* Farm Oardeui guml Si*ed-Gr wing, i CO ”----^ ----nd Brooin*, paper, SO ».U. ; cloth, 75
i Brown'* Taxide .........
j I'.rurkner’* American Maiupe.*,'
| l ’.nel’* Cider, a «•■’* Manual, 
Bulat*- F  ower Gnrdt'U Directory,
 ^ . . . Bu’M’s Familv Kitchen (inrdener.
J y  an arrangement entered into with Hie Toledo Blade Co., of Toledo, 0 . ,  wc are «'ir Am. it.-an K. nminnd Siioning Field.
* Burnham’s The China Fowl, * ’
i>* Art-Ill ectur I lir .wi.-g Book,
2 . 0 0
enal)led to make the folloivinj; unrivaled offer or
$ 2 0 . 0 0  F O R  S I  1 .9 5 .
3ne Elg in  silver W atch. w o rth
The-c Wiitche. nro nrnili- by th .  F.litin '  ntlona! Watch Cn., ami each Watch it 
guaranteed by ihe ( p iny’s own Medid Certiiieafi*. which accompmie* the *ame.
I he very *iiperior valuenml wo kmnnship or iheKIgi • Walclie* *.n* ton well known, 
and tin ir repu ati n loo firml t *iHtdi*h. d. to need any praise from u*. 'I’iiev are 
manu Hcturetl exp e*-lv f  rllii* great offer, contain seven Jewel*, are legiilatcd be­
fore delivvrv, put up in wnrraiite*! *ilv« r  hull lug cases, and are . ood reliable time­
keepers,—nn pains bring s| nred by the C« inpai.y lo make them irusiwor.hy and 
durable. (See Elgin Co.’s lelti r be ou ) :
The Toledo Blade, One year. pn;|agr ;>aitl.
The largest, bright! si, iheanest and b st New* and Familv Pap r In the ron-trv.
A .Njitiimnl N cvvsrnper. circulating l.trgelv In iverv State nnd Territory Eight 
large pages, sixty f*>ur cob n u s  wei k h . li |. i f  with t h e  Best in ai dep irtment* of 
lit. r  uure, einhnielng tin* i v* r*pi pu la rN u sh v  L e tte rs , w! ieh ar. written especial­
ly Ct  the B side; a bright, sp ey and p r clicnl ll o u se l.o ld  D e jiiirliu i n t ,  t..»* best 
M. ries, Au.-wer* to Correspondent*, a Youi g Folk* lupartm eiil, the Week I v Sun- 
day School I essons, Marki t R* port-, the Ln t st N. ws and all rite oth« r adm ruble 
f  utures which have made the l i l  .V l)- such a favor te a I over the Lulled States.
Specimen copies of ti.e R i.A D E  sei.t free to any address.
Th e  Rockland G azette, (intvMrpnsipail.
The G ar tie i* the o dest paper in tlie county. It aim* to be a  whoh some, frrs’i 
and reliahl.* family and lo al newspaper and believe* it* record « f over thirty years 
w II I Stab Irii its claim to lid- ch.-Haiti r. It lias iuteieslii g Agricultural and Flori- 
cultural departments and devote* special attention to local ami count v news, while 
giving such a d gest of Mate u> d general new* a* space permit*. It ii indepe dent 
in poll ic*. enrm-K ly favoring civil service relorm ilulI tl.e dominance cf the ptovlc  
over ” r.iig-. ” and *• wire puller* "
Total offer is worth - SSOTOO
S e n t  o n  l i e o e i p t  o l ‘ O n l y  ^ ll .O .o .
The following is the letter of the Elgin Watch Co., referred to above:
Watch Co., Chicago, Jan. 17,1S73.
l fo 
1 50 
1 50 
1 00 
4 00 
1 CO 
l  00| Burns’ ll ti-trat-d Drawing Hook. . w
; Bn*n*’ Ornameii'nl D ia lin g  Book, j 00
Butler's Family Aquarium, 7:,
fr* a  g y  Butler on ihe Dog, 2  00
^  fl O  .  x J ' Caldwell'* Agricultural Chemical Analyah*, g no 
Can rv B nl*. paper, 50 ceuts: cloth, 75
Cho iton'* • •rai'e-Orower’s Guide,
Cleveland’* Igiuit*rape Architecture, 1 50
| Cohbett** American Gardener, ’ 75
j C *burn’* Svvi.ie Husband rv, ] 73
j Coi.-inau on Path higirnl itnrsc.Shoeing, g 00
1 Cole’* American Fruit Book. 75
1; do** Amerlmn V* turi Lilian, 75
I Cooked and Cook ng Food for Domestic Animal*, gO 
Cor I* U»* Poult y Yard and Slaiket. p.-i 50cts:cl’th 75 
Daiin’* Modi ru Horse Doctor. 1 2 m » . ’ 1 50
Dadd’* American C« tie Doc:or, 12m o , 1 50
I r .id d ’ Amerfi-an Ca th* D e or, 8 vo. ch*th, 2 iw
j Dadd’* American Refo.rmU Horse Book,8 vo,el’th 2 50 
: Dip a’* Muck Manual, 1 5^
j De Voe’s Market Assistant, 2 50
I Downing’* Landscape liardenlng, 6 OS
| Dwyer’s iIor*e Book, 2
I East wood on ‘ mnh* rry. ” 75
: Eggleston’* End <>t the World. j jg
Kggle on’* Hoosii r School.Ma*ti r, ] 25
! Eggleston’s My*t» rv of Metropoli*vi’lp, j 50
Eggleston’s (Geo. C.) A Man of Mono*-, 1 25
Elliot's Hai-d Book for Fruit Gr w» r*t pn.60c,'*,r* ’ no 
Hand Book of Practical Luudacapi
2 . 0 0
Oardenilig,
Elliott’* Western Fruit-Grower’s Guide, 
Enfield’* Indian Corn,
Kvi r.‘ II* r*e Owner'« Cydopasdia,
Famous I Ini He* of America,
Fi 1 •’* Pear Culture.
Flax Culture, [-w en  Prize Eacayg bv practical 
grower-1.
Flint (Ch- rh * I. ) on Grasses,
I French’* Farm Drainage,
. Fuller's Gta* i* Cul urisi,
! l ullei’s llllti-tinted strawtierry Culturist,
1 50
1 50
1 00
Office of the  Xatioxai
Fuller'*
Fultiin’s
lull Fruit Ciiituriat, 
i'll Culture, 
riav* P.d ter*’ Manual,
Publisher* B l ide, Toledo. Ohio:
GEN 11.EMF.N l.e| ly.ng
s-*y tin* 
regulated befu 
guaruu ee in.dal*; in fact,
inquiries roncoming the watches or'ered  of 
winding, manu actun d exunssly tor you, contain seven jrw i Is engraved
put i p in warranted riivcr lmnting cast *. ami tai'li i* a com,.aided hy on 
movements which are i ui guaranteed. Your* l.’espi ctfullv.•. » VTl.’. M .
Oeyi-lili’ 
, by you. p-rmit me to Gregory
2 50 
1 50 
1 50 
20 
1 50 
1 50
1 no 
1 00
T. W. BAA K.., anager.
For further particulars call 011 or address
Y 0SE  & PO R TER , P u b lish e r s ,
Rockland, 3Ie.
VOSE & PORTER,
n Cabbages,
1 Union Raising,l Squashes,
1 Carro’s. Mangold Wurfxcls, etc'.
paper,
paper, 
I taper,
Guenon n*i Milc’t Cow 
II rlan’s Farming »• iili G 'een Manures,
Harris’ Insect* Injuilousto Vigvtation, plain ?4;
Coionil Engraving*,
IPi.Ti* on th I’ig,
Hedgi s’ on S rglio nr the Northern Sugar riant, 
I*?, Shrubs and Plant*,
Il-i.ih
Hit
G azette Office.
• protective appliance that wi’.t
c.ml.1 almost *ri"l a vloak that wo.il.l m ake A?rUjV; lS t
n n u r lv  twerv woman «»n the squan* csttvii |
<-ol<l p e e p in g  l l i r o n - l i  t h e  . ' .m r  c r a c k ,  a n i l  ’  , „ „ lul ,.uccllv0  ln TtCKUng CoUgl:
I  b..Vt» m v  111 m il o n  :i n ie c e  o f  :tl|):ic :l 111*11 ln ita tion  and SorenetB of the Chest nnd Lung*. \ \ . .  
.-m tl.l b v  s e n t  h o m e  to  m e  fu r  n lx .u t  l l . a l  «*f l« n ™ u «
fig u re .  U n it w o n lil ta k e  t h e  |>e:«-e o u t  o f  
e v e r y  f a m ily  w ith in  s e v e n  iln o r s  e a c h  w a y .
PRICE, 25 CENTS.
I ilnn’t Client! m u c h  iim n ev  th e se  llaril l im e s ,  . . not rorfoni'il tlio.. rinttrni •with t!tc oru’inarv1 Moll i sp em l ran cll m o n ey  i u l w u .im i y-la-t. ,* or Uic day. llml by to.uli.ru.on ore nbsgliutly
h u t w h en  I »lo. I  w a n t  to  c e t  a  l i l l l e  sa t is -  w.inuK.*. _ .
faction out of it. so you can move on with batitiJa!,"i?iccirnc ,?rLv!'i'i!.: u2 iu’ul’
your squeezin’ machine, an’ sell it to same
ffom-tn who hum t got no prnl« uoilllt her, c -ited  states nnd Canadas, and by WEEKS & POT-
and she shimmed Lhe door in his face. TEE, Proprietors, Boston, Mass.
Farmer’s Magazine
F o r  o n e  q u a r t e r  o f  a  c e n t  a  d a y , 
o r  $ 1  p e r  y e a r .
.Ilandsomo’y Illus’rated. For all farmers, garden* r*, 
gr .in gr.iwir*. s ock-raiscrs, dairy nun, and all intvr- 
e-ted iu til S great in iustry. For a 1 who desire to learn 
about manures or fertilizers, about tlie l»e-t methoil* of 
farm practice, and all agricultural progress. a !m» con- 
tain- tir.iclea on Fa iner. iu Puliilo , mi Entomology. 
Kura. Arciiitcciure, W.ndow G rdening, &c.
A T M U E  KA KM K it’S  P A P E R ,
Publisiicd in the Interests of Profitable Agriculture. 
“ Science is b u t e d u c a te d  co m m o n  si-iiS2.w : 
A>k your Newsdealer lor it Se* d len cents,or thiee 
po-tage stamp-, for a specimen number, to 4wll
SCIENTIFIC FARMER, Boston, Mass.
AiSSS BEECHER’S
HAIR CR WHISKER DYE,
For Hair nnd Whis­
ker*. changes i.giit 
or gray Inur to a ji t 
black, dark brown, t.r
Thorndike Hotel,
R O C K L A N D ,  -  M A I N E .  
J .  C . W H I T E ,  P r o p r i e t o r .
O ’ Berry Brothers’ Livery Stable is connected with 
the Bouse. j
Sold by all t! talers.
O  ! I J. CT a » / \  Visiting Cards, very nent and
blit LQgG krM «r1“t‘''orl“Uc*
Ro. 210 Main St.
I F  Y O U  W A N T !
Posters,
Programmes,
Circulars,
Cards,
Dodgers,
Billheads,
Town Deports 
Catalogues, 
ranee Lists, 
Town Orders, 
Bank Checks, 
Letter Heads, 
Call, or send you r Orders to
THIS OFFICE.
A lagp stock af White, Black, Magenta, and all the 
Fancy Colors ot C.’A U D  ltO A ltD —iu sheets 01 
to 1 rder—and for Sale ut Retail.
12 .000  E N V E L O P E S  bought low for cash and 
rill be printed very cheap.
Hardy T n
* Gardening for I*b*i.......
* Gardening for I*r**fit, 
iprsoii’n Practical FI -t i.-ii ure,
••Keeper*,
1 50 
1 50
t , 25c.; cloth
II* rber
Holden's Bo k of II rd*.
1 lloope.-N Book nf Kvi rgreens, ~ 3 00
I Iloo| ei"s Dog null Gun, paper. ^Oc.: elotlt
j Hop Cu tun*. By nine experienced c d Imtor-,
! Howard's Ora-s.*sni*d ’’nrag • Plants a t the South,
How I made Jo iO a Year l»y my Bees, 
..........* Make Tandy.
| denning ’* H-use Training made* Ea-i 
j denni p* tin* Hor-e and hi* Di ei«e-, 
1 She p. Swim* nnd Poultry,
50
1 00 
5 i-O
l  75
1 7.1 
1 7» 
1 50
1 .V)
2 00 
2 00
•Iidui-oii
•Lilinson's How < mps Grow,
Johnson** Peat ami i?s Uses, . _
dohnst- n’s Ag iciiirural lien isfry, 1 74
.loniistoii’* E eii-eut* 1 f Aericui lir il rhemistrj*, 1 50 
King’s R 1 keeper-’ Te*x’ Bo -k, pat er. 4Jc.:doth. 7.I,* tit rv irt’.  Win ... I * ., • ■ .
HALE’S
HONEY OF HOREHOUND & TAR
F C R  T H E  C U R E  O F  
Coughs, Colds, Influenza, Hoarseness. Difficult
L’reathing. and all Affections of the Throat, 
Bronchial Tubes, and Lungs, leading 
to Consumption.
This infallible remedy is composed of 
the lIoVF.Y of the plant Ilorehound, in 
chemical union with Fa r-Ba I-M, extracted 
from the I.IFE PRINCIPLE of the forest 
tree A hif.s ID lsamea. or Palm of Gilead.
The Honey of Ilorehound soothes and 
SCATTERS ail irritaiions and inflamma­
tions, and the Tar-Palm cleanses and 
heals the throat and air-passages leading 
to the lungs. F ive additional ingredients 
keep the organs cool, moist, nnd in health­
ful action. Let no prejudice keep you from 
trying this great medicine of a famous 
Doctor, who has saved thousands of lives 
by it in his large private practice.
* X. 11.—The Tar Palm has no LAD TASTE 
cr smell.
PRICES 50 CENTS AND TER COTTLE.
Crcat savin; to buy large size.
(CPike’s Toothache Drops” Cere ia 
1 Minute.
Sold by all Druggists.
C, N. ClilTTENTON, 1’rop., X.I.
10,000  L E T T E R  R E A D S , Brit claw pap !
Orders by mail executed the 
day after being received.
G L E N N ’S  
S U L P H U R  S O A P ,
ERADICATES
A l l  L ocal  S kin- D is e a s e s ; 
P erm a n en tly  B e a u t if ie s  t i : 2  
C o m pl e x io n , P r ev e n t s  a n d  R em e­
d ie s  R heu m a tism  a n d  G o u t ,  
H eals S o r es  a n d  I n ju r ie s  
o f  t h e  C u t ic l e , and  
is  a  R e l ia s l e  D is in f e c t a n t . 
This popular ami inexpensive remedy 
eccomplishes tlie sam e  resu lts  as 
c ostly  S u lph u r  Ba th s , since it p e r ­
m a n en tly  rem oves  E r u p t io n s - and 
I r r it a t io n s  of the Skin.
Co m plex io n a l  BLEMISHES arc  al­
ways obviated by its  use, and it renders 
the cuticle tvondrously fair and smooth.
S ores , S pr a in s , B r u ises , Scalds, 
B urns, and C uts  are spe e d il y  h ea led  
by it, and it prevent; and remedies Gout 
and Rheumatism.
I r  rem oves  D a n d r u f f , strengthens 
th e  roots o f the 1 la ir, and  preserves its 
youthful color. As a  D is in fe c t a n t  o f  
C lothing and  L inen  used in  the sick 
room , and  as a  P r o t e c t io n  against 
Coatachous D iseases  it  is uncqualed. 
Thysicians em phatically endorse it.
P rices—2 5  a n d 5 0  C ents p e r  C ake:  
p er B ox ( 3  C akes), 6 0 c . and S t . 2 0 .
X. B. —Sent by Mail, Prepaid, on receipt cf price, 
and 5 cents extra for each Cake. 
“HILL’S HAIR AND WHISKER EYT," 
Clack cr Brown, 50 Cents*
CJ.Criltcntoa, Prop’:, 7 Sixth At. 3. Y.
I 75
0 is)
K*• ij part’.* in at I’
Lnki-v’s Villa**«* and Country Houses,
I eui har’s How t<» Bitihl Ho’.II ihis*-,
Loriiig*' Farm.Yard ( !ub o f .lutham,
I.Mnun’s Cotton Cult ure. *
Mu nar.l’s Xaturali-t’- Guile,
McClnr. ’s Arm rican <}. nth man’* Stable Guide, 
McClure’* I 'is* u.m s of the Am. llor.-e. Cuttle 
and Sheep,
Mile* oil the Morse’s Foot,
Moh* on tin* fir .pi-- Vine.
Ur*. Cornelius’* Youeg Housekeeper'* Friend,
N oni-’ American Fi*‘» Culture,
Norton’* Scientific Agriculture. 75
• >ni 11*—I ow to Kai-e tln-m I’rofitnhl-, 20
O u rF n m o t Four Acres. pa.,::uc.;cli».6u .;tx  c’o., 1 «>*> 
I’ariiee «»r» Strawbeir_. Culture, 75
I’.u-«*ns on tin* Bose. 50
wliler*- Land M usurer, 00
Perchi ron Hor-e. \  co
Chiu’* How to L’-*- tlie Microscope. 75
I'liin’s I.ighruing Bods and tin ir Construction, 50 
I’liimmei’- Ca penti-*’ ami Builders’ Guide. I 00
.. . ’ <rrl I’le’ty Mr*. Ga-tou (.1. Ksten rooke), 
Qiiinby** Mvst* ries of Bee-Keeping, 
t^uinev ( Hoii .1 >i di) on Soiling Cattle, 
(Quinn’s M*>m*y iu tile Garden,
(Quinn’s I'ttir Culture for I'rotir,
’L*uiil;il ’* Fine Wool Sliei p llu-bandrv,
paper, V5
1 50
1 (JO 
1 5olull's -li«*»p liiisbundry,
Kegi ter of Itiiral AlTsi’r-. b nnd, 7 vols., each 
•’egisii-ro: ituriil Affair* [ 377], no
Richardson on the Dog, p iper. TO r . ;  cloth, M 
!«»' F o 'at ! I’est*. paper, 5o c ts .; cloth, 75
Rivers'* Miniature Fruit Gardee, 1 00
Roe's Manual • n the Culture of Small Fruits, 50 
line’* I’hiv a d Profit in my Garden, 1 50
Samuel*’ Hi d> of New Kng. ai d Adjacent Sta'e*. 4 (>o 
Suunder-’ Dorn* *iic Poultry, paper, 4’c .; clo h, 75 
Scheiick’s Gardenei’s Text^Book, 75
American Partridge and Pheasant Shoot-
1 th*- Wing, 
lisewife,
nd Stream ’1 ITand Book for
ing.
Shooting (
>kiI ful II 
Starr'** “ Forest
Riflemen,
Stewart’- American Farrm r ’s Horse Book, 
Stewart’* S*>rg’iuui and it* Products,
Irrigation for tlie Farm, Garden and
S onelicnve on the Ilurse iu Stable and Field, ’ 
Am. Kd. 12mo.,
Tegetmei i ’s Poult iv Book.
1 Practice,
 ^  ^ i-’s American Fruit '
Tlioinpsou's F* ml of Animals,
Bunker Pap« r*; or, Yankee Farming,
! 00
Cut Inn Planter .1.
Viek’s Flower & V 
Ville’s Chemical Manure 
Wat ’e t’s American l*o md igv,
Ward, r ’s Hedge* nnd Kvcrgreen*.
Waring’* Draining for I'm lir and ITcilfh, 
W arine’s Ki« 11 • Ch»-i t* anil Kaith Sewage, 
Waring’* Farmer*’ Vacation.Wa ing’* 1-'1 meats of Agrieultnre,
Wi ting’s Hyf'ly I’ook of iliubnitiirr.
W aring’s Sanitary Condi iun in i. itv and Country
1 50 
1 00 
1 50 
1 50
;■ table Garden, pa’er,50c.; clo. 1 00
.1 O0 
1 50 
1 50
5 00
1 lO
2 50
^ • O r d e r s  forw ariled on I lie  15th o f  each  
m on th  and at other limes by arrangement with cus-
1°n ! B*. Samples and p. ices shown on application.
Bring in your Order?
to thi*. office,
Town*. 2 00
Weidcnmann’s Bcaiitifv’ng Country If*»me«. A
siiiM ih quarto vid 21 I iho’li plate.-,in colors, 15 00 
Wliitc’* Cr •nberry Cuituri*, 1 25
White’s Ganh-nii g fiir the South, 2 r-O
WoM.'ruir- Trotting 11 * r*e of America, 2 50
Wrigli ’* Bnilim.i Fowl, 2 50
W right’- I* nctieal Poulfry-K* rper, 2 00
Yountt and Spoon r • n tlie Horse, 1 50
Yonatt and Manin on Cattle, l 50
Youatt • 11 the Dog, 3 75
Youatr and Mania on the Hog, ] 00
YouaH on Sheep, 1 00
A  AGENTS WANTED FOR-THE fS
Oriental woblu
It cmtsiiu full description* of Southern Kniud*.Tarter. 
Ktvnt. Greece, Asia MI"or. The lloly La"«L etc. Illu*t-ited with 250  fine En^wring*. Thi* is the only 
coinpUte History published of the countries involved in
The War in Europe.
This gnmd new work is the result of Recent sad Exten­sive Travel n sll the countries mimed. It Is * hve and "t in 1/ b ok—the o .ttr oncou the su ject—*nd the frst- 
estseU:n*- one ever published. Oue Agent sold gtl copies 
the fint 7lai, snothc.-. 10 4 la one week; Another, C l't in 
Ar-ntt dfln tmluthi*-ther a j  BKfTyEtnc. 
to mike m ilt «ree v^ir» N..w 1.  roueti*n« Send f i : our Ext ^  T—m« to Aernts. *nd » ri'l de- •C 4 n«on nr th r r e -1 WO k i*n l J-*-1r* tnr you*vivr«. ^Idreaa 
JL D. 'W'oaxulJctiTOX ii L'u., PublLhcrs, ti^tXord. Coaa.
lylJ
Call on your Druggist
FO R  A BOX C F
PITTS BEST OF ALL SALVE
H ie Beat R em ed y  in  th o  W id e  W orld  for  
Chapped 11 anti*. Sore Eyp*. Cut*. Burns, 
Piles, and Sores o f  a ll k inds.
P R I C E  2 5  C E N T S  A  B O X .
R . P .  P E R R Y ,  P ro p r ie to r ,
»• ltO CK LAND. M AINE.
f f  Sold by Drogf Uu M l UtdkiM  D w k r * .^ ,
